
Israel warns its
, 1,

patience ebbing
By Julie Flint 
United Press International'

Israel’s patience with negotiations 
to  p e a c e fu l ly  r e m o v e  PLO  
guerrillas from west Beirut is "very 
rapidiy”  running out, Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir told a top 
U.S. Mideast envoy today.

Sham ir m et fo r  an hour in 
Jerusalem with Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State Morris Draper, a 
top aide to U.S. presidential envoy 
Philip Habib in his negotiations 
a im ^  at averting an Israel invasion 
of the Lebanese capital.

“ We heard a review of the situa
tion (in Lebanon),’ ’ an Israeii of- 
ficiai said, briefing reporters on the. 
Draper visit. "He told us of the 
various problems on the ground and 
the various factions.”

The Israeii official said Shamir 
told Draper, "W e want to reiterate 
there is no other solution but a com

plete and total withdrawal of all 
PLO forces from Lebanon. Time is 
running short. We are reaching, 
very rapidly, the limit o f our 
patience,”

Draper, the official said, told 
Shamir that Habib believes a 
political solution can be achieved.

“ We are not going to be drawn 
here into protracted negotiations of 
wdeks or months,”  the Israel of
ficial said, but stressed there was no 
specific time limit oh Habib’s ef
forts.

The P a le s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
Organization reportedly has agreed 
in principle to leave Beirut, but the 
U.S.-endorsed negotiations to avert 
an all-out Israeli assault on west 
Beirut appeared bogged down in 
details Wednesday, A e  26th day of 
Israel’s invasion of Lebanon.

In Washington, President Reagan 
added a note of urgency by denying 
a widely reported statement by bis

CIGNA's plan

area
HARTFORD (UPl) -  The in

surance. capital o f the world has 
been shocked by the announcement 
of plans to move a 163-year-bld in
surance firm out of the Hartford 
area at a potential loss of 1,000 jobs.

C IG N A  C orp '. a n n o u n ce d  
Wednesday a consolidation of its 
property  and casua lty  group 
headquarters that will affect most 
of the employees in the Hartford 
area offices of its subsidiary. The 
Aetna Insurance Co.

Aetna, founded in Hartford in 
1810; is known as "the little Aetna”  
and is not associa te  in any way 
with the giant Aetna Life & Casual
ty.

CIGNA plans to transfer Aetna’s 
operations to Philadelphia along 
with about 100 employees. Officials 
said at least half of the remaining 1,- 
000 Aetna workers affected were 
expected to be re-employed in 
d if fe r e n t  CIGN A op e ra tio n s  
elsewhere in the Greater Hartford 
area^ ,
' Employees had expected a major 
reorganization after the March 31 
merger but the announcement came 
as a shock to many pn Wednesday. 
Workers were told they would be 
given four weeks notice starting 
about Aug. 1. ’

Word of the move spread quickly 
among the thousands employed in 
the multi-billion dollar Industry at 
other, major insurance firms such as 
Aetna Life & Casualty, ’Travelers 
and Hartford Insurance Group.

CIGNA, wbch was formed last 
yea /th rbu^  the merger of INA and 
the Connecticut General Corp., said 
it will consolidate pnqierty and 
casualty groups in Philadelphia and. 
its Investment group in Bloomfield.

Aetna was the property and 
casualty affiliate of CohneCtlcat 
(jeneral before Connecticut General

merged with INA of Philadelphia.
Robert D. Kllpatcjck and Ralph S. 

Saul, co-chief executive officers of 
CIGNA, said every effort will be 
made to reassign to other functions 
within CIGNA those employees of 
the two groups whose jobs are 
eliminated.

"D e s p ite  reassignm ent and 
natural turnover, positions will not 
be available for all employees,”  
they said. "Those who are not 
reassigned right away will be given 
preference for other CIGNA jobs as 
they become open.

Saul also said, “ The investment 
g ro u p  w i l l  m a in ta in  s o m e  
operations in Philadelphia, and 
about 35 Investment employees will 
be a sk ed  to  r e lo c a t e  fr o m  
Philadelphia to Bloomfield.”

spokesman Larry Speakes that 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin had "promised”  not to invade 
west Beirut.

Reagan told a nationally televised 
news conference that Speakes was 
not present at the discussion with 
Begin and the prime minister said 
only that Israel “ didn’t want”  to 
move into the capital’s Moslem sec
tor, where an estim ated 6,000 
Palestinian guerrillas are trap i^ .

Sources close to the talks between 
Palestinian leaders and Lebanese 
officials said the Palestine Libera
tion Organization had agreed in 
principle to leave Beirut, but was 
seeking' concessions refused by 
Israel and America.

Publicly, the PLO vowed it had no 
intention of leaving Lebanon, its last 
sanctuary.

"W e are staying,”  said a ranking 
PLO official Tuesday night as U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib met Lebanese 
Prime Minister Chefik W a ^ n  in 
the prime minister’s residence.

In Jerusalem, after a meeting of 
the Israeli Cabinet Wednesday, a 
senior Israeli official e x p r e s ^  
hope the “ problem can be resolved 
by political means.”

“ But we are running out of time,”  
he told reporters,

,  W quoted
m ili£a^ ^uBees'^SS iSyiHg' the' 
Syrians have reinfdrc«l their troops 
a lo n g  th e  .D a m a s c u s -B e ir u t  
highway. Israel controls an 18-mile 
section of the highway from Beirut 
eastward to Bhamdoun.

Some observers speculated the 
Palestinians were merely playing 
for time, hoping pressure in (.Israel 
and around the world would build to 
a point where an attack on Beirut 
was politically impossible.

Sen. Charles Percy R-Ill, chair
man of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee said Wednesday an 
Israeli invasion of west “Iwirut 
would be "unacceptable”  because it 
w o u ld  c a u s e  h u ge  c i v i l i a n  
.casualties.

Percy said Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin hah been told^per- 
sonally, "by  me and I believe by the 
administration,”  that any timetable 
for an Israeli move against Palesti
nian forces in Beirut would be 
"unacceptable.”  He said Begin 
made no reply.

An Israeli soldier stands outside a bank In 
Hazmieh, Lebanoit(top photo). "OPEN” sign 
tells customers bank is operating despite its 
covering of sandbags. Although a cease-fire 
Is to effect, fighting continues between Chris- . 
tian forces and the Palestinians and Syrians 
In the area north of the Beirut-Damascus 
highway near Bhamdun (bottom photo). 
Meanwhile, PLO leader Yasser Arafat takes 
time fo ra  chess game with a television cor- 
respondenlMn Beirut.
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Change in brass won't affect jobs

Aircratt insists no layoffs planned
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Pratt and Whitney Aircraft’s 
public' infqnriation dlTMtor says the 
major reorganization of' the com 
pany’s top brass announced late 
W e^esday will haye no impact on 
P&WA’s employment picture.

“ I hope we've seen the last of the 
employment cutbacks,”  said P&WA 
spcAesman James H. Lynch.

Lynch scotched persistent rumors 
that Pratt has been laying off 
workers over the past few months. 
He said there have been no biyoffs 
since June' 3, wheh 90 'yrhitecoUar 
em ployee in the company’s mgine 

life ■ ......................design division received pii* slips.
■ _ _ — At the time the June 3 layoffs were

W n S toC  mOOSt’U  announced, 'hompany officials said'
• '■ ■ *^ ** "* ' possibly' be

expected in the en^H>4bsign divl- 
„ , 24 pages, 4 sections ; gion. *

Advice .................................. 16 Lypeh said the company has hired
Area t o ^  .......................... .18 back blue-collar workers on a small-
Bttslness......      .21 scale basis. Oiarles ’Tracy, dlrec-
Classified .......    28-23 ting business manager lor the Inter-
.Comlcs . . . . . . __ . . . i .19 national Association (rf Machinists
• Entertainment . .C............   .17 Local 1746, confirmed that "about
Lottery   2 50” workers laid off last year have
Obituaries......... ............. ......8 since rejoined the union.
Opinion...... .............. ......f.... .6 Tracy said be hadn’t heard any

• P^letalk ................... -....'...2  talk of pending blue-collar layoffs.
&»rts ....l.^.'......,l^ frI2 As for wUto^Uar oits, hb said,
TtiSvislbn ......1 ....^ ........1 7  "wp read aboo^ thlit in Ihb
Weather...................... . .... . . .2  newqjaper. ' . ,“Anybody who can figure out what

f the heck is going on (yridchPliWA’s

employment plans) has got one up 
on us,”  he ^ id .
"Tracy, contacted this morning, 

said he hasn’t had time yet to assess 
the impact of the jusLannounced 
Changes in Pratt and Whitney’s top 
management.

HEADING THE changes is the 
appointment of 61 year-old Richard 
J. Coar of Glastonbury as P&WA 
president. Coar succeeds Robert J. 
Carlton, who has been promoted to 
executive vice president in charge 
o f U nited T echn olog ies C or
poration’s power toctor. UTC .is 
Pratt and Whitney’s parent com
pany. •

Coar, formerly vice president of 
P&WA’s power sdetor, joined'the 
company’s engineering ^vision in 
1942. He eventually became chief 
engineer of what is now the com
pany’s government products divi
sion. In 1971, he became vice presi
dent of engineering and in 1976, yice 
president f o r  techn ology  and 
strategic planning. He was named 
power sector vice president in 1979.

Other P&WA personnel shifts an
nounced Wednetoay include the ap
pointments of:

Arthur E.* Wegner, form erly  
prttident'of the manufacturing dlvi- 
1^ ,  as executive vice president in 
rMjUtga o f tha Coqipany’s  commer- 
Ctgl prtkhiCts and manufacturing 
division, are. the newly-formed com- 
mm tjal engineeiing division.

RICHARD COAR
new P&WA president

'
William C. Misslraer Jr., former

ly  executive vice president of the 
ia n u fa c tu r ln g  d iv is io n , asic^uTi

executive vice president in charge 
of the government products divi
sion, power systems division, and 

- Pratt and Whitney Canada. Botl^is 
and Wegner’s are new ly-cre^d 
positions.

Robert E. Rosati, formerly a 
senior vice president in the com- ' 
mercial products division, to a new 
position as senior vice president in 
charge of negotiating nqw engine 
development programs with other 
manufacturers. Pratt is planning a 
jo in t venture with six other 
manufacturers to produce a new 
commercial engine for a proposed 
short-range commercial jetliner.

Irw in Menderlsohn, form erly 
senior vice president of engineering 
in com m ercial products, to the 
newly-created position of executive 
v ice  president o f com m ercia l 
e n g in e e r in g .  C o m m e r c ia l  
engineering is a new organization 
the company has created to tighten 
the link between the commercial 
and manufacturing divisions to 
produce more efficient, less expen
sive engines. '

T.j Ste'ven Melvin, former head of 
fs  Elliott Division, as president 

ieWA’s manufacturing division, 
hn B. Fahey, formerly vice 
lident and group counsel for the 

lector, as senior vice presl- 
( for staff and group couiMel.

lA T T  AND Whitney has also 
rboi-ganlzed toe management of Its

commercial products division. The 
president of commercial products, 
Donald C. Lowe, resigning abruptly 
two weeks ago, citing personal 
reasons and a desire to return to his 
home in Canada.

Replacing Lowe is Lawrence W. 
Clarkson, formerly vice president 
tor contract negotiations. Clarkson 
has been product manager for 
P&WA's F-lOO engine in the F-16 
fighteF jet. ' ■

Selwyn D.. Berson as named) 
executive vice president of the com-'*' 
mercial products division. Berson 
was formerly vice president for 
marketing and cutoomer seWice tor 
the U.S. and Canada in the commer
cial products division.

Their newly-appointed subor
dinates in the division are Karl M. 
Thomas, the division’s senior vice 
president for program manage
ment, and James M. Kennedy, 
senior, vice president for marketing 
and customer support. Both men 
were previously in the marketing of 
engines "to com m ercia l airline 
customers.

^  Company spokestnan Lynch says 
liew {q>polntments in commercial 
products are part .of a "strategic 
r e o r g a n iz a t io n ’ ’ d es ig n ed  to  
p r o m o te  " v e r y ,  v e r y  c lo s e  
relationtoipx”  between toe com 
pany and its ' commercial alrlide 
customers. : ,  .
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Mondale raps President
BOSTON (UPI) — Former Vice President Walter 

Mondale today accused President Reagan of "falling to 
see tbe pain” of the poor and minorities and “ducking 
the issues” by complaining that civil rights leaders have 
labelled him a racist.

Reagan, in a nationally televised news conference 
Wednesday night, challenged civil rights critics to find a 
“single instance” that would prove he was racially 
prejudiced.

“No one ever said that,” Mondale said at a morning 
news conference at the NAACP’s 73rd national conven
tion. “He is trying to duck out of the Issues.”

Mondale, No.^ man under former President Jimmy 
Carter, accused Reagan of “negativism” toward 
minorities, in part because the president “only 
recently” supported extension of the voting rights act.

“The president must change his course and become 
credible. He’ll have to bring into his administration peo
ple from all walks of life,” said Mondale. “He will have 
to see the pain of the people and the need to strengthen 
our cities.”

Firm to fight indictment
SAN JOSE, Calif.-(UPI) — HiUchi Co. of Japan said it 

“will fight in court” to prove its innocence in one of the 
country’s largest industrial espionage conspiracies.

A U.S Federal Grand Jury Wednesday indicted the 
firm, 14 of its employees and three pwple accused of ac
ting as gobetweens in a case stemming from the illegal 
purchase of industrial secrets from the IBM Corp.

“ We are convinced firmly that there wgs no 
wrongdoing on the part of the company and its 
employees,” the company said after hearing about the 
grand jury’s action. '

“We will fight in court,”  a company spokesman said. 
"We have done nothing wrong in the light of Japan’s 
law.”

Company offcials would not say whether their 
employees in Japan would surrender to authorities or 
even show up for a trial.

But prosecutor Greg War of the U.S. Attorney’s office 
said the U.S.-Japan extradition agreement would be 
used if necessary to bring the Japanese defendants to 
court.

More indictments may be issued later this month 
against five employees of the Mitsubishi Electric Corp. 
of Japan.

In Tokyo, Mitsubishi expressed extreme displeasure 
with the FBI and the tactics used on its employees, t

UPI nhoto

Today in history
On July 1, 1898 Teddy Roosevelt and his 
“Rough Riders" took San Juan Hill, Cuba, 
during the Spanish-American War. He 
returned a hero and went on to servo as 
governor of New York and president of the 
United States.

Reagan to see Brezhnev?,
GENEVA, Switxerland (UPI) — Diplpmatic sources 

said progress in tbe nevr round of U.S.-^viet strategic 
arms talks could lead to a meeting this fall between 
President Reagan and Kremlin leader Leonid Brezhnev.

’There was no indication a summit was discussed by 
American and Russian arms negotiators at the first full 
session of the START arms reddction talks held in 
secret W edne^y.

But sources reported considerable behind-the-scenes 
activity on both sides for mch a face-to-face meeting.. 
One report said the Soviets informally suggested a sum
mit conference in Salzburg, Austria, in early October.-

Reagan requested a meeting with Brezhnev eairlier 
.Jtjis month at the United Nations. But the 75-year-old 
Soviet president, whose lack of public appearances for a 
month between March and April caused rumors of 
serious illness, rejected the proposal on grounds a sum
mit requires extensive preparation.

Brezhnev’s last meeting with an American president 
was in 1979 in Vienna, when he and Jinuny Carter signed 
the SALT II agreement.

Fighting stepped up , ~
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) -  U.S.-made 

jets pounded guerrilla positions in a new offensive north 
of the capital, and a Catholic group charged “in
discriminate bombings” have already killed 157 
civilians.

’The Catholic Church’s human rights organization said 
Wednesday 231 civilians were k ill^  by “security forces 
and paramilitary bands of the government” during the 
first two weeks of June.

"Included in this sum are 157 victims of in
discriminate .bombings carried out by the armed forces 
against the civilian population,” the group’s report said.

It noted the Defense Ministry had claimed alL,the dead 
were guerrillas, but church sources and witnesses 
report^ civilians were killed.

The report did not say where the people died, but the 
he^iest fighting of the civil war took place in early 
J i ^  when U.S.-made A-37 fighterbombers pounded the 
pwtheastern towns of Perquin and San Fernando, of
ficials said.

The A-37s Wednesday dropped 500-pound bombs on 
suspected rebel positions on the slopes of the Guazapa 
Volcano, 15 miles north of the capital, in the first day of 
a 1,000-man assault on the guerrilla stronghold, army of
ficers said.
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Professor disappears
MAZATLAN, Mexico (UPI) — A month after an 

Arizona professor disappeared, U.S. officials discovered 
the mayor and police chief of a backwater Mexican town 
were driving the missing American’s truck.

But Ron Kramer, U.S. consul in the Pacific resort of 
Mazatlan, said Wednesday the two officials denied any 

viinowledge o^icholas W. Schrock, 43, a'Mofessor at the 
Graduate School of International Management of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Another U.S. official said finding the truck “is bad 
news because it probably means something happened to 
him.”

Schrock, last seen May 30 in the northern Mexican 
city of Hermosillo, was scheduled to begin teaching 
June 3 at a university in Guadalajara, Mexico’s second 
largest city, but he never arrived-

Bangkok hijacking ends
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -  A Sri Unkan drug 

trafficker ended a 33-hour ordeal aboard a hijacked jum
bo jet today, freeing the last of 259 hostages and strip
ping off the explosives wired to his chest in exchange for 
$300,000 and a flight home.

The pill-popping hijacker, winning his demand to have 
his Italian wife and 3-year-old son accompany him, was 
given permission to fly to his homeland seven hours 
after surrendering to 'Thai authorities.

In Colombo. Sr Lanka, Foreign Secretary W.T. 
Jayasinghe was in consultation with Attorney General 
Shiva Pasupati to determine whether the nation’s first 
sky pirate, Sepala Ekanayake, 33, could be prosecuted in 
Sri Lanka. t .

Swallowing amphetamines as he went, the skyjacker 
commandeered the Alitalia Boeing 747 carrying 2M peo
ple just before landing in Bangkok at 3:40 a.m. local 
time Wednesday and released his last hostages, the 
crew of the! plane, at 1:30 p.m. Thursday (4:30 a.m. 
EDT).

Visibly distraught throughout, he claimed to have 
been trained as a terrorist and explosives expert in 
Libya and demanded a $300,000 ransom, divorce from 
his Italian wife and custody of their 3-year-old son.

Tug officers cited
NEW YORK (UPI) — ’Two officers of a tugboat 

towing a barge that collided with and sank the yacht 
Karen E have been cited by the Coast Guard for 
negligence and misconduct.

Five West Hartford residents drowned when the 
vessel sank last August in Long Island Sound.

A Coast Guard spokesman said Wednesday the tug's 
mate, Paul Harris, and its master James Mitchell were 
notified of charges they failed to properly light the 
barge they were towing. The spokesman said the lack of 
proper lighting did not contribute to the collision with 
the KaremE.

Harris was also charged with failure to use all means 
available to make sure the Karen E had cleared the 
tug’s tow line and barge and failed to keep a lookout.

Both officers could have their licenses suspended or 
revoked if /ound guilty of the charges.

Scions back ERA
HARTFORD (UPI) — Two members of the state's 

congressional delegation have promised to try and 
resurrect the Equal Rights Amendment following an un
successful 10-year fight to ratify the proposal.

The deadline for ratification passed at midnight 
Wednesday with 35 states supporting ratification out of 
the 38 needed to make the proposal an amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution.

Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn., said he plans to 
reintroduce the ERA proposal in the Senate when 
Congress returns from its July 4th recess.

‘"rhe ERA fight doesn’t end with this deadline. The 
need for this amendment, for a constitutional guarantee 
of equal rights for women is as urgent today as it was 
when the ratification process began in 1972,” he said.

Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., said, “A genera
tion of young women has added its clear voice to this 
call for an Equal Rights Amendment. For them, for 
ourselves, for future generations we must and will unite 
in positive, sophisticated, unyielding efforts toward the 
fulfilment of Susan B. Anthony’s dictlm: ‘men, their 
rights and nothing more; women, their rights and 
nothing less.’”

Martla,! law declared
GUATEMALA CITY (UPI) -  President Efrain Rios 

Montt imposed a form of martial law on Guatemala 
today, vowing that all guerrillas will be marched before 
special courts and then executed by firing squads.

In a nationally televised address Wednesday night, 
Rios said a “state of siege” would take effect at mid
night and anyone caught with large amounts ofweapons 
would bCsSentenced to death.

Rios, an army general who seized power in a March 23 
coup, said the death penalty also will be applied against 
anyone burning buses, setting off bombs or commitlng 
other terrorist acts.

He said, special courts will be set up to try suspected 
rebels, “and anyone convicted of subversive acts will be 
shot immediately” by a firing squad.

Rios earlier had vowed to implement a form of mar
tial law after his June amnesty program for guerrillas 
expired. In his address, he said the program would not 
be extended.

Today’s forecast
Today sunny. Highs around 80. Northwest winds 10 to 

15 mph. Tonight clear and cool. Lows 45 to 50. Winds 
light westerly. Friday sunny. Highs around 80. Winds 
becoming southwest around 10 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Saturday and Sunday. Chance of showers Monday. High 
temperatures in the 70s and low 80s. Overnight lows in 
the 50s and low 60s.

Vermont: The 4th of July weekend, fair and diy Satur
day and Sunday. Chance of showers Monday. Highs in 
the 70s. Lows in the 50s.

Maine: Fair Saturday. Increasing cloudiness Sunday. 
Chance of rain Sunday night into Monday, Highs in the 
60s north and down east and 70s south. Lows in the 40s 
north and low 50s south.

New Hampshire: Fair Saturday. Increasing 
cloudiness Sunday. Chance of rain Sunday night into 
Monday. Highs in the 70s and lows in the upper 40s andv 
low SOs.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hiii, R.I. and Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: Northwest winds 15 to 20 knots today and 10 
to 15 knots tonight. Friday, northwest 10 to 15 knots in 
the morning becoming southwest 10 to 15 knots in the 
afternoon. Fair weather through Friday. Visibility over 
5 miles. Average wave heights 1 to-3 feet today and 1 to 2 
feefltonight.

National forecast

Chinese mark 61st
PEKING (UPI) — China’s Communist Party marked 

its 61st anniversary today by tackling the problem of its 
aging leadership, with expectations that Vice Chairman 
Deng Xlaoping.wlll lead veterans aside to make way for 
younger lead^s.

’The question of succession — and how well-equipped 
the new leaders will be to cope with the modem world — 
has t^ken on Increased urgency throughout the party.

’"Two conspicuous problems call for attention and 
solution,” Politburo member Wang Zhen wrote in an ar
ticle marking the anniversary.

“One is that the members of the leading bodies have 
become old, and. the other is that a considerable number 
of cadres lack modem professional knowledge, thus 
affecting the progress of the country’s modernization 
drive,” he said.

Vice Premier Wan Li said Deng Xiaoping, the 77-year- 
old strongman who calls the shots in the party, is 
expected to join an advisory committee for party 
veterans.

P eopleta ik
, Croaked

Two of the crocodiles King Birendra of Nepal 
sent President Reagan expired along the way. But 
National Zoo reptile keeper Laurie Bingaman says 
the remaining female and three males survived 
their flight Wednesday from the Himalayas to 
Washington just fine and are “swimming around 
and climbing out of their tank to bask in the sun.”

She hopes the Harvard-educated king will send 
one or two female replacements so the endangered 
Gharials, as they’re called, can be bred.

The crocs are 3 years old and 3 feet long but can 
grow to a length of 30 feet.

'A t the ivories ^
A couple of American pianists made it into the 

finals of the Tchaikovsky International Music 
Competition in Moscow.

The Soviet news agency Tass said Wednesday 
Jonathan Shames of Ann Arbor, Mich., and James 
Barbagallo of New York will join 11 others finalists 
— five from the Soviet Union, two from Japan and 
one each from Britain, New Zealand, the Philip
pines and Bulgaria — for the finale that begins Sun
day and ends July 9.

'There were only supposed to be 12 finalists but 
Tass said the judges picked'13 because they were so 
good.

The first Tchaikovsky piano competition in 1958 
was won by American Van Clibum.

%

Guilty plea
Susan Anton has been ordered to pay a $390 fine or 

spend 13 days in a Los Angeles jail for ramming a 
parked car while driving boyfriend Dudley Moore’s 
BMW.

UPI photo

Pam joins cast
Gary Sandy (right), of television's “WKRP in 
Cincinnati” , welcomes Pam Dawber, of 
television’s “Mork and Mindy”, to the 
Broadway cast of “The Pirates of Penzance" 
Wednesday. Sandy plays the part of the 
pirate king and Dawber plays that of Mabel, 
one of Maj. Gen. Stanley’s daughters.

pleaded guilty through her lawyer in Los Angeles to 
misdemeanor drunken-driving charges.

Commissioner Roy Ctarstairs also restricted her 
license for 90 days, put her on 36 months’ probation 
and ordered her to sign up for a drug education 
program.

Her manager and former husband. Jack Stein, 
said Miss Anton would not comment on the matter 
because “she just wants to get on with other 
things.”

Dancers
Edward Villella was called to his father’s bedside 

and couldn’t attend, and Ben Vereen got stuck in 
traffic and arrived late. But the ballet master and 
the Roadway star both were honored ’Tuesday 
night’ at the Jacob’s Pillow dance colony near 
Becket, Mass., now marking Its 50th year.

The audience w ateb^ a performance by the 
Royal papish Ballet ond heard the recogp^l voice 
of the colony’s founder, the late Ted S h a ^  saying, 
“If we can train dancers like Villella, we can out
dance Russia.” -

D I ’9 21

The blon 
of 1979 TV seri4

r, who starred In a couple 
and”the movie “Golden Girl,”

Princess Diana celebrated her 21st birthday 
today. Buckingham Palace said only that she Was 
having a private birthday party at home in Ken
sington Palace — and P i i ^  Charles’ birthday pre
sent was a secret.

“The birth of the baby (10 days ago) meant little 
time foi  ̂planning,” a palace spokesman said.

Nevertheless, 17 British Commonwealth coun
tries noarked the occasion by issuing 68 different 
postage stamps in Diaha’s honor, and one with her 
picture on it also was' issued in the Falkland 
Islands.
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 4730.

England Wednesday:. Rhode Island daily: 96M.
Connecticut daily: 374. Vermont dally: 894.
Maine daily: 872. M assachusetts dally:
New Hampshire daily: 5175.

Almanac
By United Press Internatipnal

Today is Thursday, July 1, the 182nd day of 1982 with 
183 to follow.

The moon is moving toward Its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
American actor James Cagney was bora July 1,1904.
On this date In history:
In 1859, the first Intercollegiate baseball game was 

played in Pittsfield, Mass. Amherst beat Williams, 66- 
32.

in 1898, Teddy Roosevelt and his “Rough Riders" took 
San Juan Hill in the Spanish-American War.

In 1932, Franklin D. Roosevelt was nominated by the 
Democrats for president. He eventually won four con
secutive terms and died April 12,1945 at the age of 63.

In 1946, the fir$t postwar test of the atom bomb oc
curred at Bikini Atoll in the Pacific.

A thought for the day : Roman poet, Horace, said, “He 
has half the deed done, who has nude the bann ing .”
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Mayor criticizes HRC  ̂ ;

Spokesman for blacks 
says directors overreact

K  i

By Nancy Thompson 
HeTald Reporter

A spokesman for the black com- 
munity-uid members of the B urd 
of Driectors are overreacting to the 
Human Relations Commission’s 
decision to investigate the hiring of 
the town’s assistan t general 
manager.

“I don’t understand w hy^ey’re 
making the noise they are, unless 
there’s a possibility they cannot 
anlSwer (the questions ra is^  by the 
HRC) fairly,” u id  Frank J. Smith, 
one of the men who asked the com
mission to look into the hiring.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny said this 
morning he thinks the commission 
was wrong to initiate an investiga
tion of the hiring of the assistant 
general manager without first 
deciding there was sufficient cause.

He u id  he will require the Human 
Relations Commission to provide a 
“full, detailed, written report” of 
the investigation, once it is com
pleted. •

‘"rhe Itoard has under-reacted,” 
responded Penny. “The HRC should 
have required and should always 
require that they get any complaints 
in writing and they should satisfy 
themselves that there’s sufficient 
cause before they start an in
vestigation.”

Penny said the Board of Directors 
will develop an affirmative action 
im plem entation plan without 
further meetings between Board of 
Directors and Human Relations 
Commission subcommittees.

" I  want to get the document in 
hand and that will be done before !the 
next Board of Directors meeting,” - 
u id  Penny. "Then tt^wlU be sub-* 
mitted to the HR(^~’AU. subcom
mittee meetings now will just delay 
the process.”

Both Republic Director Peter 
DlRou. and Democratic Director 
Stephen T. Casuno have chastized 
the commission for the inquiry. 
DiRou has u id  the HRC should 
apologize to the administration and 
the board, while Casuno cancelled 
meetings between his personnel sub
committee and the HRC on the topic 
of affirmative action.

In addition, Beldon Schaffer, head 
of tbe Institute of Public Service, 
which screened job applicants, and 
a former member of the town Board 
of Directors and Board of EMuca- 
tion, u id  he would look into the 
background of those on the commis
sion.

SMITH NOTED.that the affir
mative action plan now used by the 
town names the HRC as the 
monitoring body for affirmative ac
tion and u y s any complaints about

to do livs things in its investigation:
• Verify that established per

sonnel phlicles were followed;
• V e ^  the number of applicants 

by getting a list of the names and ad
dresses of applicants;

• Find .out whether competitive 
bids were taken from consulting 
.firms; ,

•• Dietermine whether criteria for 
screening and selecting candidates 
was valid;

• Determine why three black per
sons who applied for the job did not 
receive acknowledgement of their 
applications in accordance with 
town-policy. ^

“WHY WOULD anybody be up
set about anyone asking these 
questions?” SmiOruid. “We want 
the town people to know that what 
we ask is not provocative. What we 
ask are fair questions. We have gone 
to the proper body and we feel we 
have followed proper procedure to 
get answers.”

Smith said representatives of the 
black community have talked to 
several civic organizations about 
their position on affirmative action.

organiutionsIIUII mm says ally j organiution
the HRC Vtave been supportive. Smith uid.

“If the best person was chosen for
the job, it would seem to us that the 
town would welcome the Human 
Relations Commission’s investiga
tion to prove that the best person 
was the chosen one,” Smith uid.

He u id  the black community, in a 
letter to HRC Chairman Robert A. 
Faucher, has asked the commission

“Many of those people do not un
derstand why the administration is 
re lu c tan t to h ire  qualififed  
minorities,” he uid.

He added, “We would like the 
Human Relations Commission to go 
forward. If their inquiry verifies 
that they (the town) selected the 
best person, we’ll accept that.”

Republicans will resubmit 
antWncame tax resalutian

The Republicans will resubmit a 
resM^on opposing a state income 
tax to the Board of Directors at its 
next- meeting.

’The proposed resolution was ap
proved  unan im ously  by the 
Republican Town Committee 
earlier this year. It would put the 
town Board of Directors on r^ord  
as urging the Legislature not toin- 
stitute an income tax. \

The Republicans u id  t^ y ^ ie d  t^ 
get the question on the board agenda 
earlier this year, but they implied 
the Democrats maneuvered to keep 
it off.

“ Mr. (General Manager) Robeiti' 
B. Weiss will have a copy hand- 
d e liv e re d  th is  t im e ,”  sa id  
Republican Town Chairman Curtis

M. Smith. “It will get on the agenda, 
this time.”

Republican Director Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr., the board’s minority 
leader, u id  this morning he sup
ports the resolution.

During the debate on the nuclear 
freeze resolution, several directors 
— including DiRosa — u id  they, 
were uncomfortable with the board’s 
considering state and national 
issues. But DiRou u id  this issue is 
different.

“I think at the time I u id  we 
shouldn’t be considering issues that 
don’t affect the guy on the street,” 
u id  DiRou. “Obviously, the state 
income tax would affect every 
single person who lives in the town, 
so 1 don't see that that’s out of the 
realm of our decision-making.”

Democratic Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny u id  this morning he opposes 
a board resolution on a state income 
tax for the um e reason he opposed 
a reulutioh on the nuclear freeze.

“We have no business involving 
ourselves in issues over which we 
have no control,” said Penny. 
“We’re overextended as it is. It’s 
the job of Mr. Zinsser and Mr. 
Joyner and Mrs. Swensson to repre
sent us on those issues.”

Penny u id  the Income tax “ob
viously” was form ulated for 
political reasons.'

“It obviously was generated by 
Mr. Zinsser," u id  Penny.

Penny is running for the 4th 
Senatorial District seat Zinsser now 
holds. -

Candiciates seek suppart 
af Manchester Republicans

Harold photo by Pinto

REP. J. PETER FUSSCAS  
. . part of Manchester team

Mercier ta speak far Klein
R e p u b lic a n  Town V ice 

Otairwoman Donna R. Mercier has 
been tapped to give the seconding 
speizdi ftH- congr^onal candidate 
Herschel A. Klein at next Friday’s 
1st District convention. ,

The convention will be held at the 
Sedgwick School in West Hartford at 
7:30 p.m. .

Mrs. M ercier said Klein, k 
political unknown from Windsor, 
asked her Wednesday to make the 
speech.

"I’m very honored,” she said. "It

is the first tim e 'I’ve ever done 
anything like this.”

Mrs. Mercier is a member of the 
Republican 1st Congressional 
D istrict organization. She was 
elected vice chairwoman last year, 
after an unsuccessful campaign for 
the Board of Directors.

Klein, an.en^neer at Combustion 
Engineering, said Wednesday he Is 
close to announcing formally his 
candidacy for tbe seat held by Bar-
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bara H. Kennelly. He said he is 
p^reparlng the l^soesury paperwork 
now. , „  J.

. The only person mentioned as an 
opponent for the nomination has 
been Lucien DlFazio, an attorney 
who won the 1976 nomination for the 
seat. But Mrs. Mercier u id  she 
thinks Klein will get the nomination 
even If DlFazio runs.

”I’m getting a very good'feel from 
the delegates,” she u id .

CHENEY COMMISSIONERS M EET IN CHENEY HALL 
. . . But Conti says they should have got permission first

Major Cheney Hall repairs, 
not scheduled until spring

State Rep. J. Peter Fusscas, R-Marlborough, came 
calling on the Manchester Republican Town Cpmmittee 
Wednesday night, fishing for support for his re-election 
bid.

Also making an encore performance before the town 
committee was Herschei A. Klein of Windsor, the 
political novice who is rupping for the U.S. Congress 
from ttie 1st District, at

Fuscas’ district, under legislative reapportionment 
approved last year, now includes Manchester’s 
nortjieast comer.

" I ’m now part of your Republican team of 
ieglsiators,” said Fusscas, nodding In the direction of 
Rep. Elsie L. “Biz” Swensson, Rep. Walter H. Joyner 
and Sen. Carl A. Zinsser.

Fusscas u id  tbe four Manchester Republican 
legislators have aulgnments in most of the important 
legislative committees. He predicted the Republicans 
would win a House majority this fail, which would give 
the GOP incumbents committee chairmanships.

Fusscas u id  he could represent Manchester as effec
tively as he represents rural Marlborough. He u id  he 
has lived both in cities and the country over the years 
and is familiar with tbe problems facing both urban and 
rural residents.

Klein u id  he recognizes he is a  longshot against Mrs. 
Kennelly in the staudehly^Democratlc 1st District. But 

,he u id  that gives him a certain freedom.
"One of the advantages I have is that I can speak out 

however 1 wish,” u id  K lein./‘If, at times, I come 
acrou as an idealogue, let me assure you that is 
tempered with realism.”

Klein is expected to announce his candidacy formally 
next week.He is an engineer at Combustion Engineering 
who has never before run for public office. But he is 
given toe bMt chance of winning toe Republican 
nomination in .a district where GOP candidates for 
Congreu are hard to come by.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Structural work on Cheney Hall 
will not beqin until spring, the 
Cheney Hall Board of Com
missioners said Wednesday.

A group of building experts who 
toured the building earlier this week 
advised the board to hold off on 
major repair work until the spring 
because the repairs will require 
scaffolding which will have to be up 
for four to five months.

In the meantime, temporary 
measures should be taken to cover 
the gutters so that water cannot get 
into the bricks, causing further 
deterioration, the committee said.

William Bayer, of Kahn and Bayer 
Consulting Engineers, who has 
donated ,itjs, services to the Cheney 
Hall restoration effort, suggested 
polyethylene sheets be used to cover 
the gutters and elaborate brickwork 
around the top of the building. Bayer 
said the gutters, which are made 
from wood lined with copper, have 
deteriorated and allowed water to 
get into the bricks, causing an un
determined amount of damage to 
the bricks.

Bayer said a large portion of the 
brick “dental work" will have to be 
rebuilt, although how much will not 
be known until contractors can ac
tually see the brick and see how 
extensive the deterioration is.

JAY GlI.ES, a former tdwn public 
works director who also toured the 
building, said the damage to the 
bricks may be extensive, noting 
some interior bricks where the lime 
mortar and the soft bricks are 
crumbling.

The cost of the structural work 
has been estimated at about $100,- 
000, but Bayer said it could .run 
twice that amount.

William E.^itzGerald, chairman

of the Cheney Brothers National 
Historic Landmark District Com
mission, had said that work should 
be done this summer to prevent 
further deterioration over the 
winter. Bayer said the temporary 
protection of polyethylene could 
secure the building until the spring.

Delaying construction would be 
beneficial from a financial point of 
view, FitzGerald said. By next 
spring, the restoration effort could 
have enough money in its treasury 
to pay fo the work, without making 
use of a $100,000 loan made available 
by six local companies.

Over the winter, FitzGerald said, 
students from Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational Technical 
School could make the shingles and 
gutters and have them ready for in
stallation.

Bayer estimtaed that the installa
tion of polyethylene will cost “a few 

, thousand dollars”  The Little 
T hea ter of M anchester, the 
buildings ten an t, has $3,500 
available now in its treasury.

A committee was instructed to get 
bids on the work before the board’s 
July 14 meeting.

IN OTHER business, the Little 
Theater objected to the board's 
decision last week that the restora
tion effort should pay to have the 
town turn on a sprinkler systejn in 
the building. L'TM representative 
David Newirth said the sprinkler 
system is maintenance which the 
town should pay for.

FitzGerald said, however, he 
believes it is more important to go 
along with the Board of Directors’ 
wishes than to make a fuss over the 
$600 the sprinkler system cost.

The board of commissioners met 
Wednesday in Cheney Hall, the first 
official use the building has had in 
several years. Building Com
missioner Frank Conti said today 
the meeting, which was open to the 
public, should not have been held 
there because he has not talked to 
the structural engineer to determine 
if the building is safe.

Town gets just one bi<J 
for Richmond Drive lot

The sole bidder to buy a piece of 
town-owned land on Richmond 
Drive was Karen Nelson of Vernon, 
who bid the minimum price of $2,- 
500. No other bid was offered at a 
town auction Monday although three 
others registered to bid and sub
mitted checks as bid deposits. ^

Among the others registered to 
bid was Gilbert Sass of 570 Vernon 
St., who first asked the town to sell 
the land which abuts other land he 
owns and provides a potential

access to that land from- Richmond 
Drive,

The others who registered for bid
ding were John McCann, 77 Rich
mond Drive and Isabel Campasso of 
89 Richmond Drive.

Karen Nelson is not an abutting 
property owner.

The land, by itself, is not large 
enough to be used as a building lot.

The sale is subject to approval by 
the Board of Directors.

NU line wan't be prablem
The town’s water depart

ment is satisfied now that 
Northeast Utilities will not 
create any problems with 
the town watershed when it 
adds another power line in 
a right-of-way that crosses 
both the Buckingham 
Reseryoir in Glastonbury 
and the Globe Hollow 
watershed in Manchester.

F r a n k  J o d a i t i s ,  
superintendent of the 
Water and Sewer Depart-

Crossing / 
planned

A new "rubberized” 
ra il ro a d  c ro ss in g  a t 
Tolland Turnpike will be 
built in conjunction with 
with the reconstruction of 
Interstate 88.

The present crossing 
consists of timbers to hold 
the track, with asphalt 
around them, and tends to 
give motorists a bumpy 
ride. The type planned will 
provide a smoother ride.

F e d e r a l  and s t a t e  1 
governments will share the 
cost of reconstructing toe f  
crossing. \

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “Dear Abby,” in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

ment, said that safeguards 
asked by the town and 
agreed to by the utility 
have been made a part of 
the records of the Public 
Utilties Control Authority.

Nor theas t  has been 
granted a certificate of en
vironmental compatibility 
and public need to to con

struct a line alongits right- 
of-way from the Millstone 
Point plant in Waterford to 
the Manchester substation 

niodiatis said George 
Murphy, forest manager 
for the department, had-* 
been moni t or i ng  the 
request.

The concern was that

work on the easment might 
cause suiting in the reser
voirs, particularly where 
in crosses steep hills. The 
town a l so wa n t e d  
assurance that culverts 
would be installed where 
the easement crosses a 
s t r e a m^  t h a t  f eeds  
Buckingham Reservoir.

P e a ch y  G o o d . . .
Rich creamy Peach Ice Cream topped with delicious peaches, 

whipped cream and a big red cherry . . .  
try a peach sundae, they’re good!

Shadi> Glen Ice Crdam in a cone, sundae, hand-packed 
or in half gallons is the best.

-YoLi enjoy old-fashioned quality and quantity when you buy 
Shady Glen Ice Cream, famous since 19^ .

:(

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
840 E. MIDDLETFKE onRT. 6 - Op«nDa6y and Sun.; Parkadt Branch open h 

JohnC andBernIct A. Rieg. Owners 
Ui^m J. Hoch, Executive Manager
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President: U.S. wants a strong
'■ /

Reagan o ff to Calif.-WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Reagan says the 
United States wants a 
strong Lebanon, including 
a secure border with Israel 
the Palestine Liberation 
OrganiMtion and others 
could not use to “create 
acts of terror.”

In a nationally broadcast 
new s ' c o n fe re n c e  
Wednesday, Reagan out
lined for the first time U.S. 
goals for Lebanon — 
similar to those stated by 
Israel.

R eag an , h o w ev er, 
refused to give details of 
continuing negotiations in 
the area, saying the situa
tion was sensitive and he 
 ̂had to “walk a very narrow 

'line" in discussing it.
In answer to a question, 

Reagan said the Israeli in
vasion of Lebanon could 
not be compared to the 
S ov ie t in v a s io n  of 
Afghanistan because the 
PLO had “ p u rsu ed  
aggression" against Israel 
across the border.

And in a s e r ie s  of 
statements that avoided 
any, criticism of Israel, 
Reagan said the United 
States did not know any 
more about the use of U.S. 
“ c lu s te r ”  bom bs in 
Lebanon and deniqd Israeli 
Prime Minister Begin had 
promised not to invade 
Beirut.

On other topics, Reagan 
said:

• “ I ’m c e r ta in ly  
sticking w ith” Labor

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan today 
begins an 11-day California vacation that will be 
highlighted by a trip to the Mojave DeseH Sunday 
for the Fourth of Jdly landing of the space shuttle 
Columbia.

Reagan, was to arrive in Los Angeles in time for 
a luncheon quiz session with 80 editors and broad
casters from Western states.

Afterward, he will head for rest and relaxation at 
his “Ranchb El Cielo,’! in the ^ n te  Ynez moun
tains near Santa Bartara.

Sunday, Reagan and his wife Nancy are to greet 
astronauts Thomas Mattingingly and Henry 
Hartsf ield when they land the Columbia at Edwards 
Air Force Base. The Independence Day touchdown 
will be laced with patriotic trappings.

Next Monday and Tuesday, he will return to Los 
Angeles to make the social rounds with old friends 
and celebrate Nancy Reagan’s 59th birthday.

S e c r e ta r y  R aym ond 
Donovan, the subject of an 
investigation into possible 
ties with organized crime. 
’The special prosecutor ’in 
the case did not find credi
ble evidence to indict 
Donovan, and “that case is 
closed,” Reagan said.

• The fight for the Equal 
Rights Amendment, which 
he opposed and which died 
today for lack of endorse
ment by three states, had 
not been wasted because it 
focused attention on the 
subject of women’s rights. 
But, he said, those who talk 
of resubmitting ERA to the 
country could better spend 
their energies working for 
his program to eiiminate 
disorimrhatory laws and 
regulations.

• All but announced his 
intention to run for re- 
election in 1984, saying it 
was “ far too early” to 
make a decision, but that 
he had suggested to his 
staff “they shouldn’t waste 
their time reading the 
help wanted ads.”

• Emotionally \
challenged critics to “point 
to a single instance with 
regard to me that supports 
their idea that in any way I ■ 
am racially prejudiced or 
am not in full accord with 
providing civil rights for 
all our citizens.”

The Middle East clearly 
dominated the news con
ference.

Reagan denied — as 
other officials have — the 
United States had any ad

vance warning of the 
I s r a e l i  in v a s io n  of' 
Lebanon.'

He a lso  s u rp r is e d  
reporters by denying a 
widely reported statements 
by press spokesman Larry 
Speakes that Israeli Prime 
Minister Meiiachem Begin 
had “promisM” not to in
vade Beirut.

Reagan said if Speakes 
had b ^n  present at the dis
cussion with Begin, he 
would have known .Begin 
said only th a t Is ra e l 
“didn’t want” to move Into 
Beirut.

As for the four U.S. goals 
for Lebanon, Reagan said 
he wants Lebanon:

• “To have a central 
government and to have 
control of their own coun
try and to have a single 
Lebanese army.”

• “ To guarantee the 
southern border with Israel 
and no longer have a force 
in Lebanon ... to create 
acts of terror across the 
border.”

• To bring about the 
“withdrawal of all foreign 
forces — Syrian, Israel and 
armed Palestine Libera
tion Organization.”

• “ To deal with the 
Palestinian problem.” He 
once again he supported 
the using the Camp David 
accords to do it.

Reagan said he is looking 
into charges the Israelis 
used American-made 
cluster bombs in their in
vasion of Lebanon.

UPI photo

P R E S ID E N T  R E A G A N  
. "sticking w ith” D onovan

Astronauts overcome door problem
CAPE C^AVERAL, Fla. 

i toda'
(UPI) — The shuttle 

astronauts today overcame the only significant problem 
6f the .Columbia’s final-test flight by closing the ship's 
balky cargo bay doors after they were warmed by the 
sun, clearing the way for a Fourth of July landing.

Thomas “Ken” Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield then 
opened the doors again and settled down for the final 
three days of mission No. 4, confident everything will be 
ready when they prepare to return home. . '

The doors covering the 60-foot payload bay have to be 
closed before the ship can begin its scorching dive back 
into the atmosphere. One set of latches refused to work 
Wednesday and the ship’s left door warped before 
springing back to shape when released.

’The astronauts had'been told by Brewster Shaw in 
Houston control that their main job today was to “make 
sure the doors are healthy for entry.” They had been 
prepared to walk in space to close them manually If 
necessaty.

Engineers suspected the door problem was caused by 
the severe cold when the ship was kept in the shade most 
of Wednesday while the underside faced the sun to dry

out heatshield tiles.
Columbia was rotated din^g the night like a barbecue 

to warm the doors.
“Okay, they closed norm dli^’ Mattingly said at 6:45 

a.m. EDT as controllers in Houston watched the seven- 
minute operation on television from thew||pacecraft.

"Everything looks good to us,” Shaw replied.
Shaw later told the astronauts that if for any reason 

they had to return to Earth in an emergency, they 
should first maneuver the ship so the doors faced the sun 
for as long as possible before closing them.

“Okay, we understand that,” said Hartsfield.
A similar latch problem — without the warping — oc

curred in severe cold on the last mission and was cor
rected by warming the mechanism.

The difficulty marked the only significant problem of 
the seven-dny flight of Mattingly and Hartsfield, now in 
its fifth day. «

Phil Glynn, chief of the structures branch at .the John
son Space Center in Houston, said the door problem was 
more of a learning experience than anything else. 
Engineers were learning under what conditions to close

the 60-foot panels.
The astronauts are scheduled to land at 11:54 a.ip. 

EDT Sunday to a Fourth of July greeting from Presi
dent Reagan and hundreds of thousands of 
“birdwatchers.” Also on hand at Edwards Air Force in 
California’s Mojave Desert will be the Challenger, the 
second shuttle craft.

Reagan won't 
give details 
of Haig issue

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan says there 
is no need to elaborate on the resignation of Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig and insists his departure will have 
no effect on U.S. foreign policy.

“Foreign policy comes from the Oval Office,” 
Reagan said.

Reagan lavished praise on Haig during his nationally 
broadcast news conference Wednesday, but held to his 
pledge not to give details of why the secretary abruptly 
resigned last Friday.

“If there was something involved in this that the 
American people needed to know, with regard to their 
own welfare, ttien I would be frank with the American 
people and tell them,” Reagan said.

But regarding Haig’s resignation, there is nothing that 
“would in any way benefit the pebple to know,” he 
added. '

Reagan also lauded his administration's foreign 
policy.

“I think we’ve been pursuing a foreign policy that is 
sound, that we’ve had great successes In a number of 
areas with this,” he said.

Reagan said these include Israel’s return of the Sinai 
to Egypt after the assassination of President Anwar 
Sadat in Cairo. And although Lebanon was invaded by. 
Israel, Reagan noted the administration had succeeded 
in securing a ceasefire for 11 months.

Reagan said Haig did a “ superhuman job in trying to 
prevent bloodshed” between Britain and Argentina 
before the crisis over the Falklands erupted into open 
warfare.
,  During his stormy 18-month tenure, it was widely 
reported that Haig had offered to resign several times 
— in meetings with Reagan and senior members of the 
White House staff.

“He only once offered, or came in with a resignation- 
and submitted a resignation to me,” Reagan said. 
“Whatever else has been heard, there was never any 
conversation between us.

“He presented his resignation, and I with great regret 
and sorrow — and that is not just a platitude, I really 
mean it — accepted that resignation,” he said.

As for U.S. relations with Europe, Reagan said:
'' “I think there was disarrary with our European allies. 
I think that has been largely eliminated, and they have 
confidence in us once again. So I think that we’re 
progressing very well with what it is we are trying to ac
complish.”

M issing „in .action: 200 pounds 
of plutonium,, bprnb-grade uranium

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. 
(UPI) — U.S. Energy 
Department officials say 
200 pounds of uranium and 
bomb-grade plutonium 
missing from nudlear com
plexes around the nation 
probably was not stolen but 
is clogged in miles of 
pipeline and equipment.

"It’s absolutely impossi
ble to say I know exactly 
where every gram is every 
minute,” said Ralph Cau-

potentially lethal tfitiuin 
apparen tly  fell off a 
delivery truck en route to 
the airport at Knoxville 
Wednesday. ■ Authorities 
said they feared a passer
by had picked it up and 
taken it home.

A new Energy Depart
ment report showed about 
55.6 pounds of plutonium 
were unaccount^ (or, as 
w e r e ,158.9 pounds Of

0<rt: 1, 1980, to March 31, 
1981. In some cases  
facilities were shut down 
to look for the material, 
whihh officials said was a 
normal practice.
. Caudle said the material 
could turn up in future in
ventories because it gets 
clogged in the processing 
system.

‘"rhere is some of it that 
is trapped — the equivalent 
of something being trappeduranium. The plutonium 

die, director of DOE'S Of- was bomb-grade blit of- în your sink pipe at home,” 
fice Of Safeguards and ficials said the uranium 'he said. ‘‘It’s not missing 

for Defense was.only slightly enriched.
The, material could not 

be accounted for during in
ventories conducted from

Security  
Program.

In the  la t e s t  d is 
appearance, a cylinder of

Patriarch case is 
sent back to Miami

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(UPI) — Rqputed New 
England crime boss Ray
mond L.S. Patciarca won’t 
be arraigned în Rhode 
Is la n d  on* la b o r 

!racketeering charges- and 
!may not be arraigned at all 
'jinless his health improves.
■. U S'. D is tric t Judge. 
Francis J. Boyle, ruling on 
a defense motion', ordered 
th e  ca se  s e n t  back 
Wednesday to Miami, 
^ h e r e  the  ‘ c h a rg e  
originated. ‘

“The court can find no 
reason to grant the defense 
motion to dismiss, but in 
yiew of the govemm'ent’s 
acquiescence, 1 retransfer 
thie' action to the southern 
district of Florida,” Boyle 
said.

P a tr id r c a ,  74, was 
among five men charged 
by a federal ^ n d  jury in 
Miami last September. The 
othere were arraigned > in 
Florida, nut a federal 
magistrate in Providence 
b locked the tr ip  fo r 
Patriarca, saying it would 
pose a. serious hazard to Ills 
failing health.

The aging crime boss 
suffers from heart and cir
culatory d iseases and

diabetes.
In F e b ru a ry ,  U .S. 

District Judge James L.

but I c ^ ’t point to a 
specific 20-foot section of 
pipe and say I know exactly 
how much is in that pipe.” 

The largest discreimncy 
was at the Savannah River 
weapons facility operated 
by DuPont at Aiken, S.C., 
where 35.9 pounds of 
plutonium did not turn up 
in the inventory period.

The Savannah River 
facility operates large 
r e a c to r s  to produce

Laboratory at Los Alamos, 
N.M.,,could not account for 
14:2 pounds of plutonium.

Some 2.9 pounds of 
plutonium could not be ac- 
co u n ted  fo r a t  the  
R ockw ell H an fo rd  
Operations at Richland, 
Wash., and 2.6 pounds were 
missing at Battelle Pacific 
Northwest Laboratories at 
Richland.

‘ Breeder reactor fuel is 
researched at the Rockwell 
plant while Battelle is a 
m ultipurpose national 
energy lab.

King of M iam i' severed plutonium for the nation’s 
Patriarca’s 'case and sent nuclear weapons.
,it to Rhode Island for The Lo; Alamos National 
pro'secution.'

to the point!
That's the Want Ads for you ~ clear, 
cohcisa. and sure-fire; bound and 
determined, to  get the job done for, 
you. So jot this down: Classified is the 
direct line to cash for sellers and 
bargains for buyers.
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We're strong on ser
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service people know 
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repairs quickly and do 
the Job right the first 
time.
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WAsW n GTON (UPI) — Federal authorlUes are in- 
. vestigatlng allegations M homosexual activity between 
congressmen and teendte pages, focusing on whether 

■ sex was swapped (or favors,
J  A Justice Department official confirmed the in- 
vestlgatioo Wednesday night, after two unidentified 
pages said on national television they and other pages 
had been the object of congressmen’s advances.

In a copyright story today, the Arkansas Gazette 
quoted the Justice Department, as sayiiig one senator 
and nine or lOHouse members, along with about a dozen 
pages, were involved.

Possible crimes Involved would-be sex with minors or 
exchanging favors for such sex, which might constitute 
bribery.

A Justice Department source said the FBI was 
attempting to determine whether there had been 
bribery, a federal offense. If agents conclude the crime 
was sex with a minor — a local offense — the matter 
would be turned over to city authorities, the source said.

Justice Department spokesman John Russell con
firmed an investigation is under way,, but refused to 
reveal details.

But a Justice Department official who declined to be 
identified told U nit^  Press International the FBI began 
a probe about two weeks ago, after receiving allegations 
from pages about homosexual activity and illicit drug 
use. ^

Said another source, “These are allegations and 
nothing more.”

The Gazette also reported allegations, being in
vestigated by the Justice Department, that a male 
member of the House administrative staff had arranged 
meetings between pages and House members and their 
staffers.

“The way the Hill works is you climb the ladder,” 
said one of the pages interviewed by CBS News. “One 
favor deserves another ... That’s the way you’re paid.”

The allegations came from both male and female 
pages who work on Capitol Hill running errands for 
members of Congress.

CBS News a i r^  interviews with two pages who said 
they knew of the Illicit activity. Neither was identified, 
and they were backlit so their faces could not be seen 
clearly.

One of the pages, a 16-year-old boy, said he was not 
personally involved, but had been “homosexually 
harassed” and knew of other pages who had sex with 
members of Congress in return for jobs or promotions.

“I have been approached,” he said. “I also knew of 
other people who were approached.”

Asked if he was approached by male congressmen, he 
asserted: “By male congressmen who asked me — 
‘having a party tonight — show you some fun.’”

CBS reported a page supervisor said he was forced to 
resign after another page overheard a suggestive con
versation between him and a congressman on the House 
floor.

CBS said this page claimed he had homosexual 
relationships with at least three congressmen and 
several staff members!

The Gazette said “one,9! the 10 or so youths” involved 
is an 18-year-old from the Little Rock, Ark., area. It said

Student won't 
sign for draft,, 
is indicted

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — The first American indicted 
since the Vietnam War for refusing to register for the 
draft insists he “cannot act against my conscience” and 
will not be intimidated by the threat of a five-year 
prison term.

Benjamin H. Sasway, 21, a Humboldt State University 
student from Vista, Calif., was indicted Wednesday by a 
federal grand jury on one count of failure to register — a

fe lony  t h a t  
_ c a r r i e s  a 

maximum 
five-year prison 
sentence and a 
$10,000 fine.

U.S. Attorney’ 
Peter K. Nunez 
safd Sasway,  
who calls his . 
r e f u s a l  to 
r e g i s t e r  a 
protest agaigSt 
“reckless 
militarism,” 
was expected to 
surrender today 
fo r  a r r a i g n 
m e n t .  The 
prosecutor said 
he would seek 
$10,000 in ball.

“I regret that 
th e  J u s t i c e  . 
Department has 
chos en  to 
prosecute me 
for performing 
'to the dictates of 
my c o n 
science,”
Sasway told UPI 
late Wednesday. 
“ I must stand 
against the kind 
of military mis

direction that involyed us in Vietnam 15 years ago.
. * “1 must defend vital human rights. I’m hot looking 
forward to trial and possible imprisonment,- but I cannot 
act' against my conscience,” he added.

'"I will not register, and if I have to — I will go to 
jaU.” .

Nunez had “no comment” on why Sasway was chosen 
as the first person in the nation to be prosecuted tor,

’ falling to r e n te r  since registration was resurrected in- 
July 1980 under the Carter administration.
- Atthoof^ young men born in 1960 or later are required 
to register with Selective Service when they reach 18, 
th m  currently is no draft. .
’ “The man hiss committed a crime, so just like any 
other criminal, he will be prosecuted,” Nunez said.

The Justice Departaient has referred 160 of 252 cases 
!of ndmegistration to federal prosecutors nationwide, 
INumz said. He said four of the original S2 Oases in- 
;volved young men in San Diego County, but two of the 
honHT^istrants registered belatedly under ttireat of 
'jirosecution.
i One case still Is iinder investigation, although the sub- 
Iject is bellev^ to have left the county.

The onfrTwngnmh indlctmenf asserted Sasway “did 
knowingly anirwilnilly fail, evade and refuse to present 
himself... foe re^ tra tion .”

The Selective Service says 7.8 mllllim men have 
fegistered, 14 of every 15 required to do so — a com
pliance rate of about 93 percent.

on Copitol Hill is alleged
he was interviewed Friday by the FBI. . to back them up.” page had heard “rumors” about sexual and drug ac-

The former page told the newspaper the investigation He said the investigation started because two pages tivitles and told his sponsoring congressman, who in 
was based on “rumors” and said “no one has any facts were f i r ^  and some others quit. He said another former turn went to the Justice Department.
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CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA CHOICE BONELEES

SHOULDER STEAK 
LONDON BROIL
BONELESS

TOP BLADE 
STEAK

BONELESS 
SHOULDER ROAST

.‘ 2.09
‘ 2.19
‘ 1.99

WHOLE
TENDERLOINS
WEAVER

DUTCH FRY 
PARTY PACK

‘4.29
‘2.S9

DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN O A

BAKED HAM....................  .b * 3 .0 8
LAND ‘*0’* LAKES .

AMERICAN CHEESE
THANK9QIV1NQ DAY BRAND
TURKEY BREAST ....................m
.MUCKrS

B0L06NA............... ..................lb.
TOBIN’S MOTHER GOOSE

LIVERWURST.........................
OUR OWN

RICE PUDDING......................
OUR OWN

MACARONI SALAD
OROTE a WEIOEL or MUCKE'S A  A
H/C FRANKS.................................................... ... * Z . Z 8

* 2 .2 9
• 3 .6 9
• 1 .9 9
• 1 .9 9

Sib. box • 1 9 .9 9

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

SANTA ROSA PLUMS... .... ,.79<
SUMMER SQUASH. . . . . .. . . . .49*
ZUCCINI SQUASH. . . . . . . . .. »4 9«
JUMBO HONEYDEW MELONS.. . *1.39

B o n e ls M

SHOULDER ROAST .. .  

WHOLE TENDERLOINS

a.^ 1  • 9 9

k . ^ 4 . 2 9
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service ...
*

STORE HOURS;

Mon. S Tues. 'til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9:00

ISo Substitu te  
For Q uality

- __ ^

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6:00 m & H m s

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER

i ^ ; l 5 U 4 f M 4 4 J  CONN.

l l l l l l l l l l l l l V l l l l l i l l l l l lf Ami /  O >GROCERY SPECIALS
ITAI-, FRENCH, RED WINE VIN.
OR CREAMY ITAUAN
K E N ’S  D R E S S IN 6 S ..............
WELCH’S A  A
e i U P E J U I C E . . . .    -M O .. *  I . B B
FRIEND'D
BM OED P E A  B E A N S ................................................  isox.
HEINZ
K E T C H U P .................................................. 4*01.
KlUFT-BONUE BAO B U k «
J E T  P UFFED  M A R S H M A L L O W S ........................................ is  « .  9 9 *
VLABIC PICKLES * 4  A A
K O SH ER  o r  P O L IS H  D I L L S ........................................... aaox. * 1  . U t f
SWEET LIFE D O «
T O IL E T  T I S S U E ............  ............   Apu. 0 9 *
REOULAR or DECAF.
T A S T E R ’S  C H O I C E . .........................  $ox.

59< I.9S 
69« 

• 1 . 4 9

4pk.

• 4 . 4 9

A J A X  C L E A N S E R ............................... . . . . . t ! .......... ; i 4 . . 3 l ^ 1 . 9 0
a KINDS'
P R O S H E S S O P E P P E R S ................ ................................ . . . m w o x . # 9 *

G L A D  S P E C T A L S

T R A M  B A S S  , ........... .................................................*oet . 7 0

S A R M S E B A e S ............... .............. ............................. $oct • !  . 7 9
QLAb
S A N P W I I R i S A n .........  ............. ...........  .............. . .I io r i .  # 9 *

m D S T O R A B E B A Q S , .  ..................... ........... : ............. 7Bct • 1 . 1 9

L A W N B A S S .............. ; i . . . . . . . .............  ....... 10.L • I . 0 0 ^

FROZEN  & D AIRY
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE........... .... ............» .7 9 «
HOOD

FRUIT DRINKS............ « « ^ 2 i^ 1 .9 9
LAND O' LAKES

4  QT. CHEDDARS......... .,.• 1 .2 9
HOOD

CDTTAGE CHEESE........ ........ ......,.< ..99«
BIRDSEYE

COOL WHIP............ ..................................soz.60^
SARA LEE
POUNDCAKE.....
BIRDtEVB QUICK THAW

STRAWBERRIES.......... ............. , .» .7 9 «
1IILLO
PUDDING POPS...........
MRS. SMITH LEMON MBRINQUE OR

BOSTON CREAM PIE.....
.VEAL FARM., TURKEY SLICBE, EAUEBURV aUCBS,
BEEF BUCBE. CHICKEN ALA KINO, C a  CHIPPED DBEF P •  4
BANQUET BOIL IN BAS DINNERS.....311*1.

■ 11I I » » » M I | 1 1 1 I R I I I 1 I 1 IW
m u f io n  &  T,.tO  pttrrhatte  ■ 

■M U N IT ONB PRH CUBTOMBR |

SWEET LIFE | 
NAPKINS I

300CT. I

l«  !
|| VALID JUNE t$ THRU JULY 4 ■

MirlfA m i i p o n d ' 7 .TO  p i i r r A n ! ^  
I  LIMIT ONB PBR CURTOMBR |

I ANY RAID or | 
I OFFI PRODUCTS |

Sksn«
B VAUD JUNE M  THRU JULY 4 |  

.  I
HIQHUND PARK MKT. |

' lirilA  roupnn *  7..JO purrAflarl
I UN IT ONB PEN UUSIOMEH I
I I
I UPTON I 
! ICEDTEAM IX ■
■ 10PK. !

|50« OFF!
I  VAUD jqNB n  THRU JULY 4 |

I I
IIOH^ND PARK MKT.

jpIlA coupon S' 7..TO purrhauL 
I  U N IT  ONE PER CUSTOMER *

I BLUE
I BONNET
I  Ws— 1LR.

VAUD JUNE Si THRU JULY 4

I  HIQHLAND PARK MKT. _ _
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B u d g e t  h e ig h te n s  c h a n c e  o f  r i-w a r
T he follow ing is one in  a 

series  o f c o m m e n ta rie s  th e  
M anehester H erald  is p rin tin g  
about the  nuclear arm s race. 
Adm iral LaRoeque is d irec to r 
<»f tile C enter fo r Defense In 
form ation  in W ashington, D.C.

By Rear Admiral 
Gene R. LaRocque 
U.S. Navy (Ret.)

My experience in war began at 
Pearl Harbor in December 1941. 
In World War II tfie country 
pulled together and great 
sacrifices were gladly made for 
the common good. Millions of 
American soldiers and sailors 
fought a brutal, often personal, 
war, and eventually we defeated 
our enemies.

I sense that today Reagan Ad
ministration officials would like 
to somehow recapture the spirit 
of those days. They seek to model 
themselves on the great wartime 
leaders, Roosevelt and Churchill. 
They appear to be preparing the 
country for the ultimate show
down with our present adver
saries.

Many Americans also ap
parently share nostalgia for the 
World War II days when choices 
seemed simple and the prospect 
i f  victory could energize 
everyone. The battlefield could 
even seem a romantic place, par
ticularly tor those far removed 
from one. Preparation for war 
could also be a solution for the 
country's economic ills. Those of 
us who actually fought World 
War II may agree with Erasmus’ 
observation, “dulce bellum in- 
expertis” (Sweet is war to the in
experienced).

The idea o f  nuclear w ar-fighting is now  
central to U.S. war plans. B u t w in n in g  a 
nuclear war and  defea ting  the Soviets is a 
p ipe  dream . N either we nor th ey  can w in  a 
nuclear war.

AI.TIIOCGII OUR attitudes 
toward war may not have 
changed much since World War 
II, both the destructive capabili
ty of weapons and their cost have 
increased enormously. Nuclear 
weapons have changed war for 
us. The traditional rules of war
fare have been transformed for 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union, the two nuclear super
powers who between them 
possess some 50,000 nuclear 
weapons.

The Reagan administration’s 
new military budget is premised 
on the idea that we should be 
preparing to fight and win a 
nuclear war. President Reagan's 
Budget of the United States 
Government Fiscal Year 1983 
document spells this out: “U.S. 
defense policies ensure our 
preparedness to respond to and, 
if necessary, successfully fight 
either conventional or nuclear 
war.” Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinberger testified 
before Congressional com
m ittees about the need to 
“prevail" in nuclear war. The 
idea of nuclear war-fighting is 
now central to U.S. war plans.

But winning a nuclear war and 
defeating the Soviets is a pipe 
dream. Neither we nor they can 
win a nuclear war. This is the

fundamental truth of military af
fairs today. It is a bitter pill to 
swallow, p a rticu la rly  for 
military men. The traditional 
role of the military in all coun
tries is to prepare to win. The 
miiitary profession, to be blunt, 
has always sought superiority. 
Military men are understandably 
uncomfortable with notions of 
military balance or equilibrium.

But some military leaders 
have courageously recognized 
the new conditions. Lord Mount- 
batten, the distinguished British 
military officer, shortly before 
his death in 1979 stated;

“As a military man who has 
given half a century of active ser
vice I say in all sincerity that the 
nuclear arm s race has no 
military purpose. Wars cannot be 
fought with nuclear weapons. 
Their existence only adds to our 
perils because of the illusions 
which they have generated.”

P R E P A R A T IO N S  TO 
I'I(;H'I' and win a nuclear war 
are a central part of the $222 
billion papkage of strategic 
weapons programs that Presi
dent Reagan announced last 
year. The fiscal 1983 military 
budget is a nuclear war budget. 
Funding for strategic nuclear 
forces would climb 43 percent

between fiscal 1982 and 1983, 
twice as fast as spending for con
ventional forces.' \

The implications of recognition 
that we cannot and should not be 
preparing to fight and win a 
nuclear war go far beyond just 
the nuclear weapons programs in 
the new budget.

Most of our conventional forces 
are planned for war with the 
Soviet Union. But any.war we 
have with the Soviet Union is 
going to be a nuclear war. Once 
started, it is almost inevitable 
that a small nuclear war will 
rapidly become a big nuclear 
war. Neither we nor the Russians 
will permit the other side to''get 
the upper hand in battle and es
calation is inevitable.

General Bernard Rogers, 
Supreme Allied Commander, 
Europe, recently said he believes 
three can be no such thing as a 
“limited” nuclear war, that “ the 
use of theater nuclear weapons 
would in fact escalate to the 
s tra te g ic  level, and very 
quickly.”

Reagan administratioq budget 
presentations are fiiled with 
bellicose rhetoric about immi
nent war and deadiy peril.

If you believe that we can fight 
and v̂ in a nuclear war with the 
Soviet Union and that such a war 
is looming on the horizon, then 
you may plausibly support the 
new military budget.

If, however, you do not believe 
we can win a nuclear war with 
the Soviets and if you do not 
believe that war. is arbund the 
comer, then you may sensibly 
exercise your own judgment on

this nuclear war budget. My own 
view is that the country does not 
face the kind of national 
emergency this budget alleges., < 
Tragically, however, i^fnay con
tribute si^flcantly  to the crea
tion of such an emergency.

Of course, some of the rhetoric 
is the typical oversell of Pen
tagon officials who, in order to 
get public and Congressional sup
port for large millitary budgets, 
believe their message must be 
dramatically conveyed. While I 
do not doubt their sincerity, I do 
question their wisdom.

IN THE NUCLEAR area, we 
could quite safely adopt a freeze 
on the production of nuclear 
w eapons. T h is  cou ld  be 
negotiated mutually with the 
Soviet Union.

The United States today has up
wards of 30,000 nuclear weapons, 
about 12,000 of which can be 
exploded on the Soviet Union. 
’This is far more than sufficient to 
destroy the Soviet Union even if 
they strike first.

If all the nuclear weapons the 
president has requested are 
produced, we will be able to 
explode 20,000 nuclear weapons 
on the Soviet Union by 1990. We 
simply have no offensive or 
defensive need for ali these very 
expensive new weapons.

Our present course ieads to 
nuclear war. Change will be dif
ficult but support is growing in 
this country and all over the 
world. We mast move away from 
our unnecessary obsession with 
adding pnore nuclear weapons 
and c o n c e n tra te  on re a l 
problems. <•

A n  editorial

Good intentions 
but bod policy

The decision by P resident 
Ronald Reagan to embargo U.S.- 
licensed technology for the 
Soviet natural gas pipeline was a 
well intentioned mistake.

Without achieving any visible 
gain, the decision has only 
served to increase tensions 
between the United States and 
the European Common Market 
colTntries. If a goal of our foreign 
policy is to present the Soviet 
Union with a strong, unified 
Western front, the new hard line 
on the pipeline is a wretched 
failure.

The Europeans are furious at 
Reagan and may resort to legal 
action to prevent him from 

- r e s t r i c t i n g  U .S .- l ic e n s e d  
manufacturers abroad.

But Reagan’s intentions are 
good. Some of the blame for the 
pipeline crisis has to go to the 
Europeans for letting short
sighted econom ic in te re s ts  
dominate their foreign policy.

When the pipeline is com
pleted, it will make certain  
countries like France and West 
G erm any dependent on the 
Soviets for up to 30 percent of 
their natural gas needs. Power
ful constituencies, such as 
b a n k e rs , w ill be c r e a te d  
throughout Common M arket 
countries to argue for lenient 
responses to aggressive moves 
by the Soviets. Moves like their 
invasion of Afghanistan, for in
stance.

Moreover, the income to the 
Soviets from the gas sales 
presumably will let them spend 
more on guns without having to 
spend less on butter.

Detente hasn’t made the 
Soviets any less aggressive. In 
fact, their behavior in recent 
years has given weight to the 
arguments of those who say that 

, the nicer you are to the Soviets, 
the m oiy they try to take advan
tage of you.
' And then th ere ’s Poland. 

Reagan began tightening the 
screws on the pipeline after the 
D e c e m b e r c ra c k d o w n  on 
Solidarity, a crackdown that had 
Soviet backing. The situation 
hasn’t  improved in Poland, and

R eagan is signaling  to the 
S ov ie ts  h is d isp le a su re  by 
tightening the screws further.

Behind-the-scenes pressure on 
W e ste rn  E u ro p e  fa iled  to 
squelch the pipeline, so Reagan 
^ a s  decided’ to go it alone, 
choosing to lead by example. But 
who can lead without followers? 
The hard-line policy doesn’t  
seem likely to produce any.

There are two main problems. 
One is that many of the Euro
pean countries desperately need 
improved economic relations 
with the eastern bloc nations. .

European politicians have 
their own domestic pressure 
groups to deal with, and many of 
these groups are lobbying for 
their economic livelihood and 
don't necessarily regard the 
Soviet Union as the world’s 
worst ogre.

Even within the Reagan ad
ministration — though with the 
departure of Alexander M. Haig 

• things may change — there is 
disagreement about the wisdom 
of cutting off the pipeline. It 
i s n ’t h a r d  fo r  E u ro p e a n  
politicians to find a plausible 
rationale for bowing to their 
domestic pressure groups on the 
pipeline:

The other problem is that it is 
easy for the Eitropeans to ac
cuse us of hypocrisy. We are still 
shipping grain to Russia, mainly 
because Midwestern farm ers 
have been successful in convin
cing the government they need 
the extra income.

What’s good for the goose is 
good fo r  th e  g a p d e r ,  th e  
Europeans can say. When the 
U.S. cuts off the grain, then 
maybe the Europeans will con
sider doing the same for gas.

A nn. (ipRiif

SPeMQNg OF SOUMntY.

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor.
. Letters Ideally toould be typed 
and should be no longer than two 
pages, dopble-spaced. •

THq best?
To the  E dito r:

So RepI Walter Joyner plans to 
introduce legislation to require dis
closure of financial contributions to 
candidates for town committee or in 
delegate primary elections. He cites 
the recent Manchester delegate 
primary and suggests that the 
challenge slate may have received 
contributions from NCPAC or 
CPAC.

First, I say that Mr. Joyner’s 
gripes are phony. The PACs are 
already required to declare such 
contributions and, had they made 
any contribution, which they did not, 
it would.be in the public record.

Secondly, I say that if Mr. Joyner 
persists with his contemplated 
legislation, his action will be consis
tent with bis previous record as a 
legislator. All be has done in two 
terms amounts to petty backbiting 
and political posturing, t;

Take, for example, the main 
th rust of his legislative ser- 
vice,which centered on attacking 
the state health commissioner and 
the commissioner of mental retar
dation. It is a fair summary of his 
actual work (not counting press 
release abemt the woric of o^ers, 
particularly the state auditors) to 
say that his main cootribution in 
four years as a legislator was to

Ode to the little*leaguer
T o Ihe E dito r:

Although your skills may not, quiet yet, amaze your Mom and
Dad,

'You’ve learned of strikes and donbleplays, for a “Rookie’’ that’s 
not bad I

For some, the game was new and hard to.understand at fimt. 
For others, your own backyard was where skills were rehearsed. 
You’ve made mistakes, but don’t we all. /
You’ve laughed, you’ve cried, you’ve shared.
You’ve learned, you’ve grown, you’ve played baseball, and had a 

coach that cared.
You’ve made new frieiuis, and had some fun. At least, I know t  

did. • . (
You’ve thrown, you’ve cau ^ t, bad your first brnne run. You 

know, you’re quite a kid!
You’re all our “Rookie of Ahe Year,” Our champs, no noatter 

what. - • ■ .
We’re proud of you, let’s give a cheer. The BEST is what we’ve 

got! ■ -■ ■■' ,i ■ ■ ■ ' '
..By Donna R. Mercier 
24 Elsie Drive

Jack
A n d e r s o l i

Washington

Marry-Qo-Round

O p e n  forum  / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, < Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Jm

have an aide to the State health com- 
misslona suspended from driving 
state emit for a while.

The benefit to Mr. Joyner’s 
Manchester ctxistltuents -r silch. 
The betwfit to the state of Connec
ticut from li^ow n efforts invisl- 
bl6.

M r y j o ^  the bei4 that thei 
Mandhrater Republlohn Rartir can

. find as a candidate, namely sonqe :f 43 Harvard Road

one whose’stocksdn-trade are per
sonal' gripe i|nd the nasty flier dis
tributed after dark the nigdit before 
the electtottt

What we need is nof’such new 
legislatipn but, rather, a new 
le^slator, someone who can be con
structive. ;

■ tobert 1.  S m i t h

Neediest 
get the 
squeeze

WASHINGTON— While corporate 
fatcats are allowed to get away with 
cost overruns and tax writeoffs. 
President Reagan’s people have 
been going after the widow’s mite 
with all the ferocity of Dickensian 
debt collectors. The unfortunate old 
people are lucky that debtors’ 
prisons have been abolished.

Here’s what happening: '
The Social Security Administra

tion has been sending out notices jo 
pensioners threatening to cut off 
their monthly benefit checks unless 
they repay immediately the sums 
they were overpaid in recent years 
in Supplemental Security Income.'

I REPORTED a few weeks ago 
that the Social Security Administra
tion is trying to coerce pensioners 
into letting the agency snoop 
through their income-tax records. 
Unless they sign a waiver of the 
privacy that every taxpayer is en
titled to, the pensioners are told, 
their supplemental income checks 
will be cut off. This is a bluff, and a 
cruel one. 'The agency has no legal 
right to follow through on its threat, 
and it knows it. Indeed a federal 
judge ordered Social Security Ad
ministration officials to cease 
badgering beneficiaries until the 
legality of their actions could be 
settled in court.

Now th e  S o c ia l S e c u r ity  
bureaucrats are using the same tab- 
tics in their zeal to squeeze evefy 
last penny out of the poor, the sick 
and the elderly.

The first notification is relatively 
mild. Though it does say, “Please 
refund the $-immediately,’’ it gives 
the pensioner a break if he can’t pay 
the whole amount at once.

“For your convenience, we can 
withold the balance of your overpay- 
rnent from your Social Security in
come overpayment of $-is fully 
recovered.” If the pensioner doesn’t 
sign away the Social Security checks 
— often the only Income he has ̂  a 
followup letter arrives. ’This one 
gets really ugly.
. “If we do not hear from you (in 16 
days) we will be forced to suspend 
payment of your S(x;lal Security 
Checks.” '■ -

THIS THREAT is probably il
legal. By law, Social Security 
checks are supposed to be immune 
from “attachment or assignment'.” 
’The .National Senior Citizens Law 
Center is planning to take the agt^- 
cy to court over it this week.

In fact, it appears that the Social 
Swurity bureaucrats themselves 
have doubts about the legality tif 
their strongarm methods. My 
associate Lucette Lagnado was told 
that’ the threatening letter now 
reads “maybe forced” instead -of 
“will be forced.” - 

And in its original 1983 budget 
request, the agency specifically 
asked for a “proposed change” ti^ t 
would allow it to “recover ove;-- 
payments to individuals frofn 
available Social Security benefits)” 
Obviously, if it already. has tUs 
authority, there would be no need to 
ask Congress for It again. ' > 

Footnote: An agency spokesman 
tried to disassociate WasUngtOn 
ireadquarters from the secq^d 
letter. Insisting that such b u l l ] ^  
tactics were not administration 
policy but an unautborlzed bit-of 
zeaiousness by a regional office. He 
stuck by the first letter, however, 
and saw nothing wrong in teying-to 
trick 'terrified  pensioners into 
signing away what,,in many caSes, 
is their only source of income, ’-i 

Contrast this with the Reagan M- 
m ihistration’s casual attitude 
toward defense contractors, big.tiu - 
companies and other bualaess bq^ 
caneers. The renegotiation Boa^, 
which used to collect ovopayments 
from defense «>ntracts, h u  bes^ 
allowed to die. The Interior Depart
ment trusts the oil companies to 
report how mudi oil t h ^  p iim p ^  
federal wells, despite eviddice that 
the oilmen have been robbing Unde^j' 
Sam blind under the honw systStti. '

contracts
approved

“̂ H A R TFO R D  (U P l) ’-  Final 
legislative approval has been given 

contracts that will provide 22,000 
State employees with wage in
creases that will cost the state more 
than 370 million.
' The Senate Wednesday overcame 

..grumbling py Republican members 
'*T& approve new contracts for nine 

bargaining units as well as an 
amendment to a contract for 
another group of state employees 
and a pension plan covering 17 
bargaining units.

Most of the contracts were ap
proved on 21-12 party-line votes, 
although there were some defec
tions from the GOP ranks on some 
pacts. The pension program won ap
proval on a 34-0 vote.

Sen. P hilip  Robeutson, R- 
Cheshire, said the workers covered 
by the contracts deserved wage In- 

. îpreases, but he opposed contracts 

.,that run for more than one year.
' Robertson said the state already 
’'’iKould probably need to.increase 
'^taxes in the budget for the 1983-84 
-■liscal year and questioned whether 
•(Tawmakers shou ld  co m m it 
^Uiernselves to the $74.8 million cost 

of the pacts this far in advance.
Robertson said the “responsible 

thing” ;^ould have been for the state 
.Jo  negotiate one-year' contracts 
, “because we don’t know if we can 

'■'fund these contracts next year.”
■ ’"' The nine contracts, which, in- 

’’’cluded annual wage increases 
'•‘hanging from 9 percent to nearly 13 
-percent, covered about . 22,006 

workers. They were approved Mon
day in the House and needed only 
Senate appteval for final ratifica- 
jEion.

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East 
‘kartford, co-chairman of the Ap- 
^^ropriations Committee, said the , 
wage increases included in the pacts 

“Were less than the projected, rate of 
-'inflation.

^Plans qijestioned
r .  HARTFORD (UPI) -  A plan by 
“me U.S. Air Force to feopen com- 
;'^tition over an engine to power two 
■Types of military aircraft has been 
Questioned by Rep. Barbara B. 

-Xennelly, D-Conn.
; ’! Mrs. Kennelly wrote Air Force 
T Secretary Verne Orr taking issue 

with the plan to hold a competition 
between the F-lOO engine produced 

t,hy the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
,^roup and the F-101, the pngine bhllt 
:by General Electric.

She said it was Unfair to compare 
the two engines for use on F-15 and F- 

' ‘16 aircraft because the GE engine 
o.was built with $269 million in 
-jlefense research funds while the 
, P r a t t  & Whitney engine was 

developed to meet guidelines es- 
^tablished In the 1960s and had not 
.^received federal radesign funds 
Jjlnce.

O'Neill will sign legislation 
to speed flood aid program

UPI photo

SCHNELLER DISCUSSES FLOOD AID 
. . . Sen. Gunther Is at left

Law to help firms 
fight takeover bids

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
William O’Neill planned to sign 
today a measure that is designed to 
help state chartered firms fight off 
takeover bids by out of state cor
porations.

The change, which was prompted 
by a series of back-and-forth stock 
purchases involving Farmington- 
based Heublein Inc., was approved 
Wednesday by the Senate, 31-1, and 
by the House on a 126-6 vote.

O’Neill brought the measure 
before a special session of the 
Legislature, which also approved a 
339.5 million, plan to help pay for 
recovery from this month’s floods 
and a series- of state employee 
collective bargaining agreements.

The corporation law change will 
drop the current two-thirds vote 
required for approval of changes to 
a certificate of incorporation for a 
Connecticut stock corporation to a 
majority vote.

The change, which applies only to 
firms with 100 or more record 
stockholders, was designed to aid 
state chartered corporations in 
fighting off takeover .bids.

O’Neill said he asked lawmakers 
to enact the measure because of 
fears a state company could be 
taken over by an out-of-state firm

and moved from Connecticut.
The measure was requested by 

Heublein, following the series of 
back-and-forth stock purchases with 
General Cinema Corp., a Boston- 
based firm that at one point said it 
was contemplating buying up to 
nearly half of Heublein’s stock.
. Heublein officials said low tur
nouts in shareholder votes could 
make it difficult to obtain a two- 
thirds margin and thus allow a 
minority of shareholders to over
take the wishes of the majority.

Two appointed
HARTFORD (UPI) — ’Two New 

Haven area lawmakers have been 
appointed to serve one-year terms 
on the Finance Advisory Coiiunittee 
by House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford.

Named to the committee ’Tuesday 
were Rep. Ronald L. Smoko, D- 
Hamden, who replaced Rep. 
Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, and 
Rep. Martin M. Looney, D-New 
Haven, who replaced Rep. Janet 
Polinsky, D-Waterford.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Gov. W illiam  O’N eill 
planned today to put his 
signature to legislation to 
s p ^  a 339.6 . million aid 
program to residents and 
businesses stricken with 
losses from  the June 
floods.

The aid was unanimously 
approved Wednesday by 
the Legislature that con
vened in special session 
Monday to act on the 
program  proposed by 
O’Neill as a result of the 
June 5-6 floods that caused 
damages estimated at 3276- 
million to 3300 million.

The package included 337 
million in bonding to help 
pay for repairs to bridges, 
roads and other public 
facilities damaged by the 
floods, repairs to dams and 
loans to flood-damaged 
homes and businesses.

The bonding bill was ap
proved on a 139-0 vote in 
the House and 32-0 vote in 
the Senate after adoption 
of a Senate amendment 
directing the state Depart
ment of Environmental 
Protection to study and in
ventory dams in the state.

“We literally have a hun
dred timebombs around 
the state,” Senate Majori
ty  L e a d e r  R ic h a rd  
Schneller, D-Essex, said of 
the cpndition of some of the 
dams in the state.

’The Senate rejected an 
attempt to give people 
w hose hom es w ere  
damaged by the floods a 
waiver of sales taxes on 
new mobile homes or

Poll shows 
crime, jobs 
top problems
^HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Crime and unemployment 
are the state’s most 
pressing problems accor
ding to a survey conducted 
by the state Republican 
Party.
* GOP State Chairman 
Ralph E. Capecelatro Said 
60 p e r c e n t  of the  
respondents in the survey 
said the state Wasn’t doing 
enough to protect existing 
jobs land attract new in
dustry. 1;

On other issues, only 5 
percent suggested im
posing a state income tax 
and 27 percent named im
proving the edonomy as a 
way out of the state’s fiscal 
problems.

m a te ria ls  needed for 
repairing or rebuilding 
homes.

The House also voted 
down an attempt to change 
the wording on the dam 
repair portion of the bill 
before adjourning shortly 
after 5:30 p.m. to clear the 
way for the Senate to put 
an end to. the special ses
sion minutes later.

Another component of 
the flood recovery package 
provided tax abatements 
on property damaged by 
the flo()ds at a cost of about 
32.5 million.

The tax  a b a te m en t 
program won approval in 
the Senate on a 33-0 vote 
and in the House on a 32-0 
vote.

T h e re  w ere  som e 
questions raised about the 
landing bill although no 
lawmakers voted against 
it.

House Minority Leader 
R.Kl. Van Norstrand, R- 
Darien, said he thought the 
bill could have been better 
written but said it had his 
su p p o r t in l ig h t of 
the emergency facing the 
state.

Van Norstrand also said 
lawmakers had addressed 
the flood recovery effort in 
a “ relatively sensitive, 
bipartisan manner.” House 
M ajority Leader John 
Groppo, D-Winsted, also 
hailed what he' said was a 
lack of politics in the 
matter.

In addition to the flood 
and corporation bills, the 
Senate also approved nine 
state employee contracts, 
an amendment to another 
pact and a pension agree
m en t c o v e r in g  17 
bargaining units. The 
House approved  the 
agreements on Monday.

The flood recovery 
p ro g ra m  c a l ls  fo 
authorizing 334 million, in 
new bond funds and 33 
million in existing bond 
funds. The tax abatement 
program will be paid for 
from non-bon .funds and 
was estimated cost about 
$2.5 million.

Of the 337 million in bond 
funds, 320 million will be 
used to pay 25 percent of 
the costof repairs to public 
structures damaged in the 
floods.

U nder a d is a s te r  
declaration issued by the 
President Reagan, the 
federal government will 
pay 75 percent of the cost 
of repairs to public struc
tures in the state’s four 
southern counties, O’Neill 
has requested that the 
provision also be extended 
to the four northern coun
ties.

b o c f l a i f i
Jackson & Perkins 

potted andr potted and in flower

R0 S E &  2 ^ ^ a i
Also *8.95 reduced to *6.67

^ Sale— Sale—Sale
A lot of colors from largo plants

GERANIUMS
X-tra large Reg. 1.99

Small plants 69* 
3 for 1.99

.95

Complete selection of House 
& Foliage Plants, bird feeders. 
Bird Food, Seed, Solis, 
Pottery, Plant food, Dried 
materials. Craft books and 
gardening books, special 
tools, shrubs and trees.

643-8474

Time to Plant
Bedding & Vegetable Plants 

Complete Selection
168 Woodland St. 

8am • 7pm

a* I

[Probe 
of DOT 
sought

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
vTwo Republican law- 
rtonakers w an t th e  
"Legislature to investigate

tlleged corruption and the 
andling of funds in the 

"s ta te  D ep a rtm en t of 
Transportation.

Rep. David Smith, R- 
^rookfield, called on the 
l:Legislature’s Transporta- 
'f tio n  C o m m ittee  
('Wednesday to conduct an 
ir'-’in d e p e n d e n t in- 
vvestlgation” of alleged cor

ruption in the DOT. 
F o rm e r DOT Com- 

“ rn iss ioner A rthu r B. 
’'Powers is currently facing 
“tirimlnal charges as a 
''itesult of a one-man grand 
>>jury investigation into the 
■"DOT. The grand jury probe 
iJS continuing.

; Smith, in a letter to the 
chairmen of the Transpor- 

_tation Committee, said he 
“ijielieved the panel bad the 
"■‘responsibility to in- 
^ vutigate all allegations of 
S'^'osslble misconduct or 
rffialfeasance by depprt- 
f'ment officials or per- 
eoonnel.”
•'■■'“ Our in v e s tig a tio n  
’’khooU not be conducted as 

witch hunt or be in- 
,«Uuenced by possible 

political Implications,” 
, ; ^ t t a  said. “Our investiga- 
,-Uon. • should be solely 

motivated by a dMlre to 
^%tein the facta surroun- 
'a in g  th e  r e p e a te d  

.“fiUegations...”'
^ ''itop . EJUnor Wilber, R- 
^¥alrfteld, called on the 
*'‘transportation Committee 
Vto review diarges made by 
“House Speaker E rnert 
3<J^te, D-Stamford, con- 
^Iseming federal funds for 
.iiranaportation projects.

6 x 6  D e c k  K i t HmilHr
TratldLBmbm

6 x 1 0  D e c k  K i t
Hamfir
Trsalwf lawhar

84JB
100J6
136.07
106.08

1 0 x 1 2  D e c k  K h

1 2 x 1 2  D e c k  K f t

Ham Hr 200
TiaaedLianbar 241J6 
Ham Hr 261 JO
Tiairtad Lumbar 311JB

The above includes headers, joists, decking, nails, hardware ar»d 4 ’ posts. 
Hardware consist of Taco hardware kit. Seats, stairs, railings extra. Spmee 
available In Willington.

SUMMER SAVINGS SPREE

jM g p a r
O lW oodSttinM M lPresafvativareg. 1 5 . 9 9 ................1 2 . 9 9

Sami Tranapvant 01  Wood S ti in re g .  1 3 .9 9  

S o U T o m O lW o a d S ttin re g . 1 4 .9 9  . . . .

Sold Tom  UrtaxWbod Stain r e g .  1 3 .9 9  . .

Aeqflc U rtoxH dun Paint r e g .  1 9 . 9 9 ------

O lo o a O llta e a m iiT rim re g . 1 9 . 9 9 ...........

L ataxO lH ouaoandT rim reg . 1 8 . 9 9 ...........

AcrylcLalax H e  W al Paint r e g .  1 3 .9 9  . . .

Latax Sami Glooa m g .  1 3 . 9 9 .............

Sale Ends July 10. 1962
All Items Cesh end Carry 

Delivery Available. Pick up a circular In | 
any Glenney store for more savings.

NiWI CnpelmO
LATEX«lf| 
DMVEWA 
SEMER
Rubbsrizsd fora 
Supar-Tough 
S u ^  Seal. 5 Gallon Can 
SaotNatalaalli....:.
Crack nbr...........
,TiasNlPaWi,aaL......
taiiqiia wRk Itsak .. ■

^ilexite

7.95
....... 10.86
.......8 .28
............6.30
. . . . . .  4.80

1 0 . 9 9

1 1 . 9 9

jcw tic L*J*’ NousanaatT .

4x 5x 8
Great lur planters, r 
walkways, fence 
posts, and light posts. 
Treated to resist rot

Each

RAf ID 
BLOCKS -
by plsm ticrete • n
Beauiy>duTability and non skid safety 
lor patios, walks and terraces Available

39*
Natural and colors

In 5 lashionable 
colors
Modular size. 
2''x8"x18i; 
nominal-^.. 
8isaa8Mfcs.

except green
49*

FIBER8LASS ASPHALT 
ROOFINB SHINBLES

BY

Polar white, weattierto giay. ebony 
black. DeNvered *9.45 pei bdi 

Class A Rating 20 Year 
Limited Warranty -•

Other 
Colors 

Available
S A V E ! Bundle

The W. G. Glenney Co
Building Materials and Home Improvement Center

Manchester
336 N. Main St. 

649-5253

Ellington
Rt. 83 West Rd. 

875-6213

Willington 
Rt. 44 

429-9916
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O bituaries
Smith soys th e y 're  to o  high

Oaotano SlmoncelH
Gaetano Simoncelli of Sands 

Point, N.Y., formerly of Talcott- 
ville, died Sunday a t the age of 84 
after a short illness.

Mr. Simoncelli had been post
master at Talcottville for 24 years 
from 1942 to 1966 and had been ac- 
t iv e  in th e  T a lc o t tv i l l e  
Congregational Church as a soloist 
in the choir tor more that 35 years 
and also as a deacon.

He was born in Bauru, Brazil, Jan. 
2, 1898. His family returned to their 

• native Italy and then came to the 
Unitd SUtes in 1911, settling in 
Litchfield.

Simoncelli sang in the original 
B ro ad w ay  c a s t  of S igm und 
Romberg’s “ My Maryland."

He m arried the former Alice 
Talcott of Talcottville in 1929 and 
moved to Talcottville in 1937. In 1970 
he moved to Sands Point to live with 
his son, Morris. His wife died soon 
after that.

His favorite pasttime was gar
dening. for which he was well known 
in Talcottville and later in Sands 
Point.
. Besides his son, he is survived by 
two grandsons, Anthony and Albert 
Simoncelli. both of Sands Point.

Services will be held at the Talcott
ville Congregational Church at 2

Big crowds 
due at test

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Extra city 
and state police will be on hand to 
handle expected crowds of possibly 
200,000 people at the July 4 River 
Festival.

Police and organizers of the 
holiday celebration said plans have 
been drawn to handle emergencies 
including boats to carry possible 
heart attack victims across the 
Connecticut River.

The festival will be centered over 
the river between downtown Hart
ford and East Hartford. It will 
feature boat races, sailboating and 
scuba demonstrations, fireworlre, 
music, including perf(jrmances by 
the Hartford Symphony and puppet 
arid magic shows.

Organizers will pay for extra 
Hartford police and East Hartford 
will be assisted by 20 National 
Guardsmen who have volunteered to 
help with crowd control.

Prior to Sunday’s festival, Hart
ford's Bushnell Park will host the 
annua l New E ngland  F idd le  
Contest.

More than 90 policemen have been 
assigned to work the contest which 
drew more than 50,000 people to the 
park last year.

The contest was scheduled in late 
May but was postponed because of 
rain and the sponsors decided to 
schedule it in July.

p.m. ’Tuesday, with burial in Mt. 
Hope Cemetery in Talcottville.

Contributions may be made in hjs 
memory to a fund established at 
Talcottville Congregational Church 
to fu rther the church’s music 
program.
JoMphIn* A. Poplularczyk

Josephine Ann Popielarczyk ,-75, 
of 21 C a n te rb u ry  S t . ,  d ied  
W e d n e sd a y  a t  M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital. She was the wife 
of John P. Popielarczyk.

She was bom in Hartford on April 
12, 1907 and had lived in Bloomfield 
before moving to Manchester 10 
years ago. She was a communicant 
of St. Bridget Church.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Amelia Daignault of 
Glastonbury; six grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturd^ 
at 8:l5 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a 
mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. in 
St. Bridget Church. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
Doris J. HIckton

Doris L. (Jarvis) Hickton, 60, of 
Mountain Road, Ellington, died 
Wednesday at Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the wife of 
William J. Hickton, the mother of 
Gary P. Hickton of Coventry and the 
sister of Harold Jarvis of Bolton.

She was bom in Manchester and 
was a 1939 graduate of Manchester 
High School.

Besides her husband and brother, 
and son in Coventry, she leaves 
three other sons, Dennis W. Hickton 
of Springfield, Mass., Darrell L. 
Hickton of Willimantic and Dorian 
J. Hickton of Ellington; a daughter, 
Cheryl Ann Rauluk^itis of Rocky 
Hill; a sister, Viola Pulford of South 
Windsor; three grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10:15 a.m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave., Rockville, 
with a mass of Chistian burial at 11 
a.m . in St. B ernard’s Church, 
Rockville. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Intensive Care 
Unit at Rockville General Hospital.

Second indicted
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Superior 

Court grand jurv has indicted a se
cond teenager for felony murder in 
the beating death of an elderly 

watchman at St. Joseph’s Cathedral 
in April. X

Daniel Jones, 19, of Hartford, 
pleaded innocent Wednesday and 
asked for a trial by jury,

A third youth has also been 
charged in the crime.

Swensson awarded 
renovation contract

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc. has 
been selected as the contractor to 
renovate a duplex house at 15-17 
Orchard St. for rental under the 
Manchester Housing Authority’s 
scattered site program.

Swensson’s bid of $42,990 for the 
work was the second lowest bid sub
m itted. A bid of $35,000 was 
withdrawn before the contract was 
awarded.

’The contract calls for extensive 
renovations to the side-by-side 
duplex with six rooms in each apart
ment. Wiring will4)e replaced. One 
of two heating systems will be 
changed. The in terior will be 
painted. Some floors will be sanded, 
some covered with linoleum, carpet 
or tile.

The exterior will be covered with 
vinyl siding and trim and the house 
will be insulated.

The contract has liot been offcial- 
ly awarded yet, but Swensson has 
been told his bid will be accepted, 
according to Dennis Phelan, 
executive director of the authority)

Bennei rents in liig  i i ^ a h d  sd/s .-r-'s

The house was purchased for $69,- 
000. Plans for renovations were 
d raw n  by a rc h i te c t  R ich a rd  
Lawrence at a cost of $3,585. Total 
cost of buying and renovating the 
house will be $115,575.

The house is one of six the authori
ty has bought to renovate and rent to 
low income tenants who would pay 
one quarter of their income for 
rents.

Closing on the latest sale took 
place Tuesday when the authority 
took title to a house at 64-66 Regent 
St,, at a cost of $88,(XK). That house, 
only seven years old, will require 
only minor work.

Fire calls

Manchester
Wednesday, 11;08 p.m. —Gas 

washdown, comer Keeney Street 
and Hartford Road (Town)

Police arrest man 
on parking charge

A 25-year-old Manchester' man 
was charged Wednesday with not - 
paying $231 in parking fines.

James D. Faulkner of 32 Foster 
St. was released after paying a $231 
bond, equal to the total of seven out
standing parking tickets, police 
said. He is scheduled to appear in 
court July 12.

According to Sgt. John Mott, the 
$231 total is one of the highest run up 
through parking tickets. Mott said 
this arrest is one of about 31 that 
have been made since June I for 
delinquent parking tickets.

"What we’re trying to say is, 
when you get a ticket, pay it, or you 
cause a lot of paperw o^ for us and 
a lot of trouble for yourself,” Mott 
said.

The fiiM on unpaid tickets doubles 
after 10 days, Mott said. After 20

days, the ticket is taken to court and 
a summons issued. If the tickets still 
are not paid, the summons becomes 
a warrant and the person the ticket 
was issued to is arrested, Mott said.

“ If they don’t have the money 
when they’re arrested, they go to 
jail,” Mott said.

M ott noted th a t th e re  is a 
grievance procedure to be followed 
if a person disagrees with a ticket. 
The person fills out a “ Parking 
Ticket Objection Form,” available 
at the police station. 'The complaint 
is reviewed by a police captain.

If the person is unhappy with the 
captain's decision, he or she can 
appeal to t t e  town parking ticket 
g r ie v a n c e  o f f ic e r  who. ho ld s 
hearings every Saturday, Mott said. 
His decision- is final.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Democratic Director Stephen T. 
Cassano th is morning accused 
Republican Town Chairman Curtis 
M. Smith of “playing politics” by 
criticizing as too high the propos^ 
rents for elderly housing to be built 
in a Bennet School building.

Cassano said the rents are in line 
with the structure approved un
animously earlier this year by the 
Board of Directors, when it set a 
$500 ceiling on rents.

He said a market anaylsis com
pleted last week by the town’s com 
sultants for the project. Community 
Development Corp., shows there is a 
market for elderly housing in the 
proposed price range.

A May 26 memo from CDC to town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
listed proposed monthly rents at:
$350 for an efficiency apartment, 
$440 for a one-bedroom apartment 
and $485 for a two-bedroom apart
ment. These prices do not include 
electric heat,

Weiss cautioned this morning that 
the recommendations in that memo 
are preliminary and subject to 
change.

SM ITH  C O M PLA IN ED  on 
Wednesday that the rents are too 
high and defeat the original purpose 
of providing affordable housing to 
the elderly.

‘"The conversion of Bennet was to 
have provided affordable housing in 
an increasingly expensive housing 
market,” said Smitli. “Unless these 
rental rates can be substantially 
reduced, it appears that the elderly 
in Manchester will have gained

Man d^arged 
at Parkade

A Hartford man was arrested 
Tuesday on charges of breach of 
peace, after he allegedly tried to 
force himself into a woman’s car at 
the Manchester Parkade.

Peter Hallisey, 35, is scheduled to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on July 19. He was Identified 
by the woman who complained to 
police, police say.

Also arrested Tuesday on breach 
of peace charges were John E. 
Locke, 24, of 143 Wetherell St., and 
Michelle L. Melley, 16, of 146 
Hilliard St.

Police said Locke had called to 
complain about a drunk on his front 
porch. When police arrived, they 
said they found Ms. Melley there 
and told her to leave. Police said she 
was very loud; but they got her to 
leave.

A short time later, police said 
they got another call. When they 
a rr iv ^ , they said they found Ms. 
Melley standing on Locke’s lawn. 
She told police she was struck by -  
Locke and wanted him arrested. 
Locke admitted slap^'ng her on the 
face with his hand when she would 
not stop shouting, police said.

Police said the noise brought the 
neighbors out of their homes. They 
arrested both Ms. Melley and Locke. 
’They will appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on July 12.

Break reported; 
theft uncertain

A possible burgalry a t the Harvest 
Hill Package Store, 408 W. Middle 
Turnpike, was reported by the 
manager early Monday morning, 
police said.

Police found the bottom half of a 
glass front door smashed with plen
ty of room to enter. However, it was 
not determined if entry was made, 
police said.

’The manager could not tell if any 
items were stolen, because th e : 
shelves were not fully stocked and a 
few items taken would not be 
noticed, police said.

’There were some signs of entry, 
however, police reported . For 
example, glass from the shattered 
door was crushed as of it had been 
stepped on.

Smoke alarms 
disconnected

The town fire dqiartm ent dis
connected smoke detectors at the 
Spencer Village apartments for the 
elderly ’Tuesday, after firefighters 
responded six times over the 
course of a few-hours to false smoke 
detector alarms there. “ "We’re 
going to call for whoever installed 
the smoke detectors to come down 
and check them ont,” said Deputy 
Fire Chief WiUiam L. Stratton. 
“ T h e y ’re  to o  s e n s i t iv e ,  o r  
sometli^g.”

Tuesday wasn’t the first time the 
department Has had to make un
necessary visits to the ^ r tm e n ts ,  
located on Pascal Lane. False 
smoke detector dlarms have been 
the cause of numerous fire calls 
during the past several wedcs.

One firefighter said smoke from 
ovens and toasters is en o u ^  to set 
some of the smoke detectors. In one 
case, be said, steam from a shower 
trigi^red the alarm.

E adi unit in the %iaicer Village 
complex is equippei with a smoke 
detector.

7 ^ -

CURTIS M. SMITH’
. . . raps Bennet project

nothing. To proceed wlfb this 
project under the current rental 
assumptions would be to perpetuate 
a cruel hciax on the senior population 
of Manchester.”

Republican Director P eter P. 
DiRosa Jr., the board’s minority

leader, said this morning he agrees 
with Smith that the pn^osed rents 
are top h ii^ i

“ I m ra apartments in town and 
I ’m ^ rr ie d ^  about those raiits, if 
we’re going to sink gl.6 tnillion Into 
this,” said DiFtosa. “Before we 
commit ourselves financially, we 
should investigate.”

Cassano said DUtosa’s reaction 
is u rp r l s e s  h im , b ecau se , th e  
apartm ents w ere presented all 
along as moderate-income — not 
low-income — bousing. He said he 
discussed the projecLMonday with 

'the Commission on Aging, which 
agreed there was a need.for elderly 
housing in this price range. He said 
it would be especially attractive to 
elderly people displaced by con
dominium conversions.

“ We tend to think of senior citizen 
housing as the federal-and state- 
subsidized housing we are used to,” 
said Cassano. “ But if we were to 
foUpw that approach, we would have
to wait until 1984 or 1985 for the ^
federal funding. We knew we didn’t , replaced if the project does not goZ 
w ant to wait that long, so we through,” said Weiss, 
followed this approach.” _______

THE ESTIMATED construction 
cost is $1.6 million. The town Pen-

“I thought we would have hea^!?  
s o m e th in g  by n o w ,”  Tow^-.”  
Treasurer Roger M. Negro said 
the meeting. ’’ -  -'•>

C assano sa id  CDC’s form alT ' 
propdsal should go to the Pensiop"' 
Board’s consultants sometime this;- 
week.

In a re la te d  m a tte r , SmithlJ^'. 
charged Wednesday night that sorn^.’ ' 
work had begun in the B e n n e t/ 
building,, although the Boai:d 
Director^ has not given the go-aheadS 
yet. '' '

William Dion, superintendent X -  
m^intenance for the school systena^'.' 
said this morning he has been givtii^. 
per’mission to remove radiatora; 
from Ufs Bennet building. He saM -̂ 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss! r 
and the project’s architect gave him!:, 
permission.

Weiss agreed he granted permls-<* 
Sion to remove the radiators, but he!T 
said there is nothing im proper about:: 
that.

“That i9 subject to them beiug-

sion Board is being asked to invest 
tha t money as the mortgage for the 
project. But as of Monday’s Pension 
Board meeting, the board still had 
not received a  formal proposal.

T he' first cars to be produced: 
totally on an assembly line w ere: 
built by Henry Ford in 1914,; 
reducing the time required to biild a -  
car from 12'A hours to one and a !  
half, revolutionizing American in-: 
dustry!

VIDEO WORLD
SALE

Tonipit’8  4 
Frî y 9:3(N8 
Saturday 9:30-5O P N

I CLOSED SUMD/IY t  MONDAY JULY 5th.

At £ic(M;i Video World
4P

0  S A N Y O  Deluxe 
Betacprd Home Video 
Cassette 
Recorder

“Tops In Its Field!*

VCR4300

•  7-Day Programmable Recording •  Multi-Function Re
mote Control •  Betascan High Speed Search with Picture
•  Instant Stop Action with Single Frame Advance •  2-
Speed Operation •  Quartz-Locked Speed Control •  
Fluorescent Digital Display •  Extra-Compact, Lightweight 
Design •  Feather-Touch Controls •  14-Channel Preset 
Touch Tuning _______ _̂__________________ .

0 S A N Y O  Deluxe 
Portable Video Cassette

Recorder *599"
VPR4800

•  Betascan High Speed Search with Picture •  Instant 
Freeze Frame (Stop Action) •  Feather-Touch Controls •  2- 
Speed Operation •  Special Moisture Sensor with Heater •  
Full Function Remote Control •  Supplied Rechargeable 
Battery Pack ' '
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Billie Jean 
upsets Tracy 
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Brew ers w ithin tw o gom es of RSox
NEW YORK (U P I)  -  The 

M ilw aukee B rew ers have *104 
homers in 74 games and 12 victories 
in their last 14 outings. Can first 
place in the American League Bast 
be far behind?

The Brewers pulled within two 
g am es of f i r s t -p la c e  B oston  
Wednesday night when Gorman 
Thomas blasted a two-run homer in 
the 12th inning to give Milwaukee a 
9-7 victory over the New York 
Yankees.

Winner Rollie Fingers, joined 
Thomas among the Brewer heroes

with his longest appearance this 
season, although iw allowed the 

' Yankees to tie the score with a pair 
of runs in the ninth.

“ It’s, a  big win,” said Fingers. 
“Every wimis a big win for us, es
pecially playing in our division. 
Baltimore gets beat, Boston gets 
beat tonight and we pick up a game 
on both of them.”

The way the victory was achieved 
also impressed Fingers.

“To come back and win this after 
being up 64) Is really a lift to the 
ballciub,” he said.

*/$*« a big win. Every win ia a big one for use, 
eapeciaily playing in our division. Baltimore 
gets beat, Boston gets beaL.and we pick up a 
game on both of them. ’

Rollie Fingers

Milwaukee reached New York 
starter Tommy John for six runs 
Within three innings, then allowed 
the Yankees to tie it. I^ew York

drove out Brewers’ starter Randy 
Lerch with a four-run seventh and 
then got two off Fingers in the ninth 
for the tie.

Bobby Murcer had the key hit in 
the Yankee ninth, a  double after 
Fingers walked leadoff man Dave 
Collins. Collins scored on Willie 
Randolph’s sacrifice fly and Murcer 
moved to third. The tying nm scored 
on Dave Winfield’s fly when Murcer 
crashed into Brewers’ catcher Ned 
Yost, knocking the ball loose in the 
collision.

Yost had three bits, including a 
double in a five-run Milwaukee third 
and a single that knocked in the 
Brewers’ seventh run in the eighth, 
fin ish ing  G eorge F ra z ie r  and

bringing in Rich Gossage with 
Milwaukee ahead 7-5.

“We could have just laid down and 
lost 6-1 but we didn’t , ”  said 
Gossage. “But it isn’t really much 
consolation.”

Milwaukee led 6-0 after three in
ning, with Cecil Cooper driving in 
two runs and Thomas one with the 
first of his four hits. It then became 
6-1 before New York scored four 
times in the seventh.

Thom as’ game-winning blast 
came off Shane R aw !#, 4-4, the 
fifth New York pitchffr

Tigers swing for 'Gates' 
after pre-game pep talk

UPI photo

Caught up In his work
American League umpire Al Clark chews 
gum while working games. Here he blows 
bubble during recent game at Boston’s

Fenway Park and then had to remove gum 
from his face after it burst.

By Mark Friedman 
UPI Sports Writer

Sparky Anderson was unable to 
stop his struggling Detroit Tigers 
from swinging for the fences. Now 
they’re swinging for “Gates.” 

D etro it batting  coach G ates 
Brown, one of the finest pinch 
hitters in the history of basebail, sat 
down with the team in a pre-game 
meeting and stressed basics, in
structing his players to tone down 
their home run swings and take it 
one base at a time.

The pep talk obviously had an im
pact. The Tigers pound^ out 17 hits 
Wednesday night, snapping a four- 
game losing streak with a 12-3 thum
ping of the Boston Red Sox.

“ He told us to concentrate on 
what you want to do at the plate,” 
said Tom Brookens who, along with 
Lance Parrish and Kirk Gibson, had 
th ree  h its  in the gam e. ’’He 
reminded us to know what you want 
to do in every situation, to be aware 
of the situation.”

Mike Ivie drove in four runs with a 
home run and a single, Alan 
Trammell hit a two-nui homer and 
P a r r i s h  and  Tom  B ro o k en s  
collected th ree  h its apiece in 
Detroit’s most prolific offensive dis
play of the season.

Dan Petry worked the first seven 
innings and gave up five hits to raise

American League

his record to 7-5.
“ Lately we’ve been getting away 

from our game plan and that’s to 
score one run at a time,” said Lynn 
Jones, who replaced Chet Lemon in 
right field and reached base in each 
of his first three at-bats. “ We 
needed to start doing what we are 
capable of doing.” °

Boston Manager Ralph Houk was 
philosophical about the loss.

“1 guess they had it coming,” 
Houk said. “They’ve been having a 
rough time. In the first inning 
everything they did was right. ’The 
bloop hits ail fell in.”

In other AL games, it was Seattle 
10, T o ron to  4; (Cleveland 9, 
Baltimore 0; Minnesoa 4, Chicago3; 
Texas . 5, California 3; Oakland 4, 
Kansas City 0; and Milwaukee 9, 
New York 7 in 12 innings.
M a r in e r s  10, B lu e  Ja ys  4  

At Toronto, Richie Zisk slammed 
a pair of two-run homers and Al 
Ck)wens went 4-for-5 to pace a 16-hit 
attack that carried Jim Beattie to 
his sixth straight victory. Beattie, 6- 
4,,won his fourth consecutive start, 
allowing nine hits while striking out

five to pitch his third complete 
game.
In d i a n s  9 ,  O r io le s  0

At Baltimore, Von Hayes paced a 
12-hit attack with two RBI singles 
and a run-scoring double to lead 
Cleveland. Rick Sutcliffe, 6-5, 
scattered four hits over seven in
nings to pick up the victory.
T w in s  4 ,  W hi le  Sox 3

At Minneapolis, Tim Laudner and 
John Castino doubled home one run 
apiece in a three-run fifth'inning and 
Bobby Castilio won his first major- 
league game as a starter. Castillo, 3- 
5, allowed seven hits in 7 1-3 innings. 
LaMarr Hoyt, 10-6, suffered the 
loss.
R a n g e rs  5 ,  Angels 3

At Arlington, 'Texas, Billy Sample 
hit a two-out, three-run homer in the 
bottom of the ninth inning to give 
the Rangers the victory. With two 
out, Mike Richardt hit an infield 
single off loser Don Aase, 3-3. Pinch . 
hitter Bill Stein walked and Sample 
hit a 3-2 pitch off the top of the wall 
in left field to make a winner of 
Dave Schmidt, 2-1.
A’s 4 ,  R oy a ls  0

At Kansas City, Mo., Joe Rudi 
knocked in two runs and Rickey 
Henderson scored two in support of 
Matt Keough’s seven-hitter. Keough 
walked three and struck out one to 
improve his record to 7-10 with his 
first shutout of the season.

5;

Huskies long shots in NBA

8 m  the Vid«o Expmrtii for Spocial Savings 
on $anyo VIdao Caaadtta Racordara during our 

Annivaraary Salo

IxtMided
lank Twm

j: There was plenty of speculation where the
:• three Connecticut cagers would go in the .‘82 
ij NBA draft. There was talk all three wll'e 

possible second round selections but that 
i| would not be the case for any.

Corny Thompson was the top Husky choice, 
going in the third round to the Dallas 
Mavericks. Ehilgmatic Chuck Aleksinas went 

 ̂ on the fourth round to the Chicago Bulls While 
i  Mike McKay was a fifth-round choice of the 

Utah Jazz.
Thompson appears to have the best shot of 

sticking but all have to be considered long 
shots. Thompson’s play his senior year 
paralleled that of his freshman campaign — 
i.e. not much progress. There are those who 
also insist the 6-foot-8, 240-pounder has a 

’(• weight problem and must shed some before 
he’ll be effective.

Aleksinas, since his days at UConn, has 
& been most talkative. He places some of the 
§ blame on his poor play on the coaching staff. 
p  What else is new? If the ‘Morris Mountain’
A  wants to finger the culprit, maybe be should 
S  look in a mirror. Never has a 6-foot-ll, 250- 
S  pound individual disappear as much as he did 
^  throughout the year. He’d exhibit brilliance 
g  for a half, or 10 minutes, and then you’d never
g  know be was on the court, 
g  If he wants to say his reduced playing time 
g  was the cause for his poor play, fine. But who 
g  caused the loss of floor time? 
g  McKay is a shooter and that may be bis 
g  ticket iiito the pro ranks. But his lack of 
g  ballhandling prowess, defensive deficiencies 
^  and trait to sometimes let his mind wander

Thoughts
ApLEN ty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswritei

on the court are shortcomings. Besides, Utah 
has enough shooters in Adrian Dantley and 
Darrell 'Griffith and the addition of No. 1 
selection Terry Ckimmings will make It dif
ficult for McKay. Also, can the No. 4 all-time 
UConn scorer convert to a guard position? 
That’s where he’ll have to play if he wants 
employment in the NBA?

No settlement
There was some word that the dispute , 

between the American Legion and State 
Board of Approved Umpires was coming 
close to settlement.

Forget it.
By a 9-2 vote the state board elected to con

tinue the boycott of Legion baseball games. 
The two chapters which voted against con
tinuance, Fairfield and New Haven, have said 
they’ll work the summer games.

dood for them. It shows at least someone 
cares about the youngsters, who have been 
caught in this mess.

The s ta te  board has- gone beyond 
reasonable boundaries in trying to get 
everyone into line. Make m atters awfully dif
ficult in the Norwich area; not the rest of the 
state. Norwich causes-the headache and 
everyone else suffers.

That makes as much sense as stopping an 
angry tiger with a piece of rope. *”■

The state board has a right to be angry at 
Norwich and Phil Anger, the Zone Seven 
commissioner. The $22 fee was agreed upon 
but it was Anger and Norwich i^ ich  went 
back on the agreement — not the rest of the 
state.

New Haven and Fairfield jxiards went back 
to work for the right reason.' A New Haven of
ficial remarked neither side, the state board 
nor the American Legion, was above, 
criticism and his group was going back to 
work because “ the only losers are the 
players.”

Maybe some of the other boards should 
take notice. Legion clubs in this area are 
paying $22 to fill-in umpires.

So what’s the problem? ,

Bits and pieces
Dave Kittredge of Vernon, a graduate of 

East Catholic High, received his varsity 
letter in track at Bentley College. Kittredge 
e a rn e d  A ll - E a s te r n  h o n o rs  in th e  
steeplechase. The juqior-to-be will captain 
the ‘82 cross country team. He was the mdst 
valuable runner last fall.

Play home Friday

L e a g io n  s t a g e s  ro ily  
to  d o w h  R o ck v ille

Down by a 4-1 count after three in
nings, Manchester Legion baseball 
team pecked away until it finally 
pulled out Jh 8-6 decision over 
Rockville in Zone Eight action last 
night at Henry Park in Rockville.

’The win ups Post 102 to 4-3 in the 
zone and 5-6-1 overall. Next outing is 
Fi^iday evening at 6 o’clock against 
Windror in a zone tilt at Moriarty 
Field.

Rockville scored four times on 
four hits in the third inning to chase 
Manchestor starter Mike Byam. 
Doug W hitaker re liev ed  and 
scattered six hits the final 5 l/3in- 
nings to notch the triumph.

Manchester scored once in the 
fourth on a walk to Bob Piccin and 
back-to-back singles by Dave 
Dougan and Mike McKenna.

It grabbed the lead in the sixth, 
scoring tour times on only one hit. 
Dougan and pinch-hitter Chris 
Morianos walked and pinch-hitter 
Ken Krajewski’s grounder to second 
was thrown into leftfield allowing 
one run to score.

Brad Cabral reached on an error 
plating the second run and Chris 
Petersen followed with a two-run 
double to deep left to cap the frame.

Rockville drew even in the 
seventh before Manchester cap
tured the duke with a two-run eighth

frame.
Petersen singled. Bill Masse 

walked and Piccin lined a double 
plating Petersen. Masse was chased 
home by an RBI single off the bat of 
Dougan.

Piccin had three hits, Petersen 
and Dougan two apiece to lead 
Manchester.

Radios
' T F ,

T O N IG H T
5 . 3 0  T e n n i n :  W i m h l e d o n  

l i ighlighiH, H B O
4 . 3 0  S o c c e r ;  W o r l d  ( ' u p  

h ig h l ig h t s ,  ESPN
7 : 3 0  R e d  ^ o x  vs.  T ig e r n ,  

C h a n n e l  3 8 ,  W TIC
7 : 3 0  Mels vs.  E x p o s ,  WINE
7 : 4 5  Y a n k e e s  vs.  B re w e r s ,  

W P O P
9  B o x i n g .  T o p  R a n k  C a rd ,  

E SPN
1 1 : 3 0  T e n n i s :  W i m b l e d o n  

h ig h l ig h t s  C h a n n e l s  2 2 ,  3 0
M id n ig h t  S occer .  W or ld  C u p  

h ig h l ig h t s ,  E SPN

Braves at best in ninth innings

44B H A R m ilD M I.,

Tn Tu :̂y Ws<i.; sat. fii 8, Mon, thura. Tlf^y^Til 9

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

The Atlanta Braves get bailed out 
so oftoi they should play In a Jail.

“We know we can win in any 
s itu a tio n ,”  Bob H orner sa id  
Wednesday night after his home run 
aided an improbable four-mn ctnn- 
eback in the nin^ inning that gave 
the AOanta Braves a 5-4 victory 
ova* the Houston Astros.

“This team doesn’t have anything to prove anymore about coming 
from behind,” contipued Henna-, 
who hit two homers in the gam e., 
“We’ve onn e fnnn behind in the 
early innings and the late innings.”

Pinch hittw  Biff Pocoroba capped 
the outhurst with- a tworun sinjde, 
making seven times that the Brave*

have now rallied to win In the ninth 
Inning or later. The n i^ t  before,, 
they defeated Houston 6-6 in 11 in
n in g  after trailing 6-6.

“It was a  little different than last 
night,” said Atlanta manager Joe 
Torre. “ (Phil) Niekro pitched well 
tonight. Whffl you only ̂ v e  up three 
runs you expect to have a chance to 
win.”

With Atlanta trailing 4-1, Dale 
Murphy and Horner led off this ninth 

' with solo homers on consecutive 
- pitches off loser Bob Knepper, 2-9. 

M urphy’s shot w as his m ajor 
league-leading 22nd of the season. 
Horner’s blast was his ISth of the 
year.

Rufino Linares singled to leR and 
Chris Chambliss bad an infield 
single, knoddng out Knqiper in 
favor of Randy Moflitt. Bruce

Benedict then forced Linares while 
trying to sacrifice. Brett Butler ran 
for Chambliss and Jerry Royster 
ran for Benedict. Pinch hitter Larry 
Whisentbn walked to load the bases 
before Pocoroba singled to lij^ t, 
giving Carlos Diaz the victory in his 
first major-league appearance.

“ Murphy cam e up and got a 
homer and that gave us a b ^ t , ” 
said Horner. "I was just going to tiy  
to get on base. I was looking for 
something straight to hlt'and he just’ 
put a f a s t b a l l  r i g h t  in m y  
wheelhouse.”

Pocoroba Is 13 for his last 29 over 
nine games but he realizes his role 
right now Is to stay ready on the 
bench.

“Over the past three years I've 
kinds gotten used to It,” said 
Pocoroba. “I just try to be relaxed

*This team'doesn*t have anything to prove 
anymore about coming from  behind. We*ve 
come from  behind in the early innings and the 
late innings.*

Bob Homer

and do what I can to heb> ^  the 
ballgame.”

Pocoroba appears to be enjoying 
the winning atmosphere.

“It’s an attitude that hasn’t been 
here in the eight years I’ve been in 
Atlanta,” he said. “Next to Phil 
(Niekro) I've got more time with 
this club than anybody. I think we 
have got It this year if everybody 
stays healthy.”

Houston took a 1-0 lead in the third 
on a home run by Luis Pujols and 
the Astros scored twice more in the 
fourth off Niekro; After Ray Knight 
walked, Jose Cruz doubled in a run 
and took third on the throw to the 
plate. C n a z  then scored on a passed 
b a l l ^  Bruce Benedict.

Horner bit bis 12th homer of the 
year in the fourth for the Braves’ 
first run. The Astros got their final

run in the ninth on consecutive 
doubles by Knight and Cruz.

The start of the game was delayed 
one hour and 52 minutes by rain.

In other NL games, Philadelphia 
downed St. Louis 6-3, Pittsburgh 
beat Chicago 7-3, Montreal defeated 
New York 4-1, San Francisco edged 
Cincinnati 7-6 in 12 innings and Los 
Angeles split writh San Diego, win
ning 5-1 and falling 6-4.
Expos 4, Mels 1

At Montreal, Tim Wallach and 
Gary Carter hit solo homers In sup
port of Bill GuUlclcson, 6-7, who 
struck out 10 batters in 7 1-3 innings 
before Jeff Reardon came on to earn 
his 13th save.

Pirates 7, Cubs 3
At Chicago.'Johnny Ray snapped a 

2-2 u e  with a fUth-inmng sln^e.
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BILLIE JEAN KING GRIMACES 
•during triumph Wednesday against Tracy Austin

TR A CY AUSTIN BURIES FACE IN TO W EL  
...after elimination In Wimbledon singles play

Billie Jean Kingtennis phenomenon
WIMBLEDON, England (U P I)-  

Something almost mystical seemed 
to happen when the legendary lady 
looked at Wimbledon’s center court 
scoreboard.

"It was 2-0 in the third set and the 
two seemed to be getting bigger and 
bigger," said Billie Jean King. "No 
kidding. It just grew and grew and 
grew, and I thought ..."

She thought of 1979. '

That year, she faced the same op
ponent she battled Wednesday — 
Tracy Austin, then 16. That year, as 
in all five matches the two have 
played, Austin won.

Austin is 19 now, seeded third here 
to King 12th. But King is not oniy a

tennis antique — at 38 she is double 
A ustin’s age — but a tennis 
phenoinenon.

Thjs was her 247th Wimbledon 
matcH. She has won 212, including 90 
of 103 singles matches. She holds 20 
Wimbledon titles, including six 
women’s singles championships. 
Eor 17 years, she ranked among the 
world’? top 10. She was shooting now 
for her 13th Wimbledon semifinal, to 
become the oldest semifinalist since 
1919, and it was 2-0 in. the third set.

"In 1979, at the same stage, 1 was 
t i re d , so t i r e d ,”  King sa id  
Wednesday. " I just didn’t have 
anything left. But today I felt so 
much better. 1 felt I could play three

‘In  1979 at the game stage, I  was tired, so tired, 
I  ju s t d idn 't have anything left. B ut today, /  
fe lt so m uch better. I  fe lt that I  would play 
three more sets.*

Billie Jean K ing

more sets.”
In fact she needed just six more 

games and Tracy Austin was out, 3- 
6, 6-4, 6-2.

“She’s really a smart lady,” said 
Austin wryly after her defeat. “She 
thinks about tennis like about 23

hours a c&y.”
The sun which beamed upon King 

a lso  w arm ed  th e  co ck le s  of 
Wimbledon o ffic ia ls’ softening 
h e a rts . A fter six rain -soaked  
washout days, they seemed back on 
target for the women’s final Satur

day and the men’s championship 
Sunday.

Among the women, Bettina Bunge 
of Coral Gables, Fla., the 11th seed, 
was playing 13th-seeded Anne Smith 
of D allas for a b erth  in the 
semifinal.

In men's competition, seventh 
seed Mats Wilander of Sweden 
tangled with 11th seed Brian 
Teacher of.Los Angeles and 15th 
seed Buster Mottram of Britain met 
Tim Mayotte of Springfield, Ma., 
the only unseeded player left in 
either singles championship. Both 
are fourth-round matches and the 
winners piay each other in the 
quartdrfinal.

Both John McEnroe and Jimmy 
Conners were set for quarterfinal 
matches today — McEnroe against 
fifth-seeded Johan Kriek of South 
Africa and Connors vs. Gene Mayer 
of Woodmere, N.Y.

Vitas Genilaitis meets Australia’s 
Mark Edmondson in the sam e 
round, but the men’.s final looked 
more and more like a McEnroe vs. 
Connors confrontation.

W omen’s top seed M artina 
Navratilova and No. 2 seed Chris 
E v ert-L lo y d  seem ed  eq u a lly  
destined for a final clash. Both won 
in easy straight sets Wednesday and 
had the day off before women’s 
semifinal matches Friday.

Names in the News Look of NBA draft

Red Auerbach
BOSTON (UPI) — The telegram took crusty Boston Celtics General 

Manager Red Auerbach by suprise and it apparently meant more to 
him than any on-court victory.

"Thanks a million — you really made my day,” cabled paralyzed 
college basketball star Landon Turner, who was picked by the Celtics 
as the the final choice of the National Basketball Association draft, 
making him an honorary Celtic. “When do I report for my tryout?” 

Auerbach proudly held the telegram Wednesday, showing it to his 
office staff.

"Listen to this." he said. "The kid took the time to thank us. Can 
you believe it?"

JoAnne Garner
TORONTO (U PI) — In the three LPGA tournaments held at the St, 

George’s Golf and Country Club, JoAnne earner is 32 strokes under 
par, with two victories and one-second place finish, $41,700 in prize 
money and a course record 64.

For an encore, she will try use the 6,071-yard layout for the $200,000 
Ladies Canadian Classic, which opens today, as a staging ground for 
her entry to the LPGA Hall of Fame.

The 43-year-old, 12-year veteran needs but one more victory to 
reach the standard 35 which brings instant membership into the 
LPGA Hall. She would join Patty Berg, Betty Jameson, Louise'Suggs, 
Babe Didrickson Zaharias. Betsy Rawls, Mickey Wright, Kathy 
Whitworth, Sandra Haynie and Carol Mann.

Billy Sullivart
BOSTON (UPI) — New England Patriots shareholders have 

charged team owner Billy Sullivan and his sister Mary with providing < 
false and misleading information in a proxy statement issued when 
the family bought outstanding shares of the club in 1976.

The new complaint was filed in U.S. District Court Wednesday as 
part of a class-action suit against the club. It also alleges willful viola
tion of two federal securities laws.

The plaintiffs claim management told them “operation of an NFL 
franchise has become an extremely risky and unpredictabfe , 
business” when their own expectations of pretax profits in 1977 would 
be more than 50 percent greater than any pre-tax profit in the"club’s 
history.

Wayne Nordhagen
TORONTO (UPI) — The Toronto Blue Jays Wednesday placed 

ouifielder-designated hitter Wayne Nordhagen on the 21-day disabled . 
list retroactive to last Friday.

’The 31-year-old Nordhagen, who is bedridden in a Toronto hospital 
with a pinched sciatic nerve, had been sent by the Blue Jays to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates three weeks ago as part of a three-way swap that 
saw the Philadelphia Phillies ship outfielder Dick Davis to Toronto 
and receive veteran outfielder Bill Robinson from Pittsburgh.

Andre Dawson
MONTREAL (UPI) — The Montreal Elxpos announced Wednesday 

that center fielder Andre Dawson has been admitted to the hospital 
suffering from a sprained left knee.

Dawson sprained the knee sliding into second base in the third in
ning of Tuesday night’s game, which the New York Mets won 5-4.

Bill Bergey
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Former Philadelphia Eagles linebacker 

Bill Bergey has been hired as a color analyst on broadcasts of Eagles 
games this season, it was announced Wednesday.

Bergey, who retired last spring after 13 years in the NFL, will join 
Merrill Reese and Jim Bamiak on the broadcast team over flagship 
station WIP of Philadelphia and other network outlets.

Rick Robey
BOSTON (UPI) — ’The Boston Celtics have no current plans to 

honor back-up center Rick Robey’s request for a trade.
Coach Bill Fitch said Wednesday he understood Robey’s unhap

piness over lack of playing time last year, but denied the decision to 
draft Bfoot 11-inch Darren Tlllls of Cleveland State would mean Robey 
would sit on the bench even more.

Bob Glider
OAK BROOK, 111. (UPI) — Bob Gilder, who nearly set a PGA 

record in easily winning the Westchester Classic, ddesn’t expect any 
eye-catching low totals at the 79th Western Open, which opens today 
at the Butler National course. ' ^  '

Gilder was 19 under par at the Westchester, including a double 
eagle on the final hole last Saturday. But the 31-year-oId golfer shot a 
par 72 on Wednesday's pro-am a t Butler and said the 7,291-yard course 
can “sober .you up in a hurry.”

Buddy Baker
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Stock car driver Buddy Baker 

who rejoined the Ranier race team three weeks ago, is again working 
with crew chief Waddell Wilson.

Rugged driver Baker and master mechanic Wilson will reunite for i 
the Firecracker 400 Sunday at Daytona Speedway. “I guess If there 
was anyone who cduld build a car for me, Wadell’s the man,” Baker 
said. And Wilson returned the compliment with, “Buddy can'squeeze 
a little more out of a car than anyone else I’ve ever worked'With.'”

Gene Stallings
DALLAS (UPI) — Gene Stallings, Dallas Cowboys defensive secon

dary coach, is considering an offer to become head coach of the U.S. 
Football League’s Birmingham Stallions.

Stallings, 47, planned today to meet in Cincinnati with officials of 
the Birmingham team. The 12-team USFl, plans to begin play in 1983 
from March through June. • . . :

M a r k  F Id r y c h  '
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) -  Pitcher Dave Righetti, who will face 

Mark “The Bird” Fidrych tonight, says he hopes to rejoin tiie New 
York Yankees when t h ^  make a drive for the pennant.

“They know I can pitdi in the big leagues, but they want me right 
for the second half,” said Righetti, now 9 member of the Columbus 
Clippers, the Yankeies’ Triple A farm team in the International 
League. He will get his first chance to show he’s ready when he takes 
the mound for Coluihbus against the Pawtucket Red Sox and Ftd^ch , 
who also is (Ht the comeback trail. ‘V

Dynamic junior 
Lakers' choice

NEW YORK (UPI) -2- Tuesday’s 
NBA draft apparently caused the 
Los Angeles Lakers to squirm a bit 
before selecting one of a trio of un
dergraduates with the first pick. 
Next year’s event, though, could 
feature a more serious dilemma for 
the team with the top choice.

Unable to convince Ralph Samp
son, the University of Virginia’s 7- 
foot-4 junior center, to forfeit hi? 
final year of eligibility, the Lakers 
considered three dynamic junior 
forwards — North Carolina’s James 
Worthy, DePaul’s Terry Cummings 
and Geoigia’s Dominique Wilkins— 
but never publicly announced a  deci
sion until draft day.

Sampson,' college basketball’s 
Player of the Year last season, will 
enter the 1983 draft, and some feel 
the top pick could be Georgetown 
center Pat Ewing if the rugged 7- 
foot Hoya chooses to turn pro.

The choice between the two 
giants, however difficult, would be a 
pleasant one for the team making it.

The Lakers opened the 1962 draft 
before 2,000 fans a t Madison Square 
Garden’s Felt Forum by selecting 
Worthy, an All-America who led the 
Tar Heels to  the national title. Six 
hours and more than 206 picks later, 
the Boston Celtics ended the day by 
tabbing former Indiana star Landon 
T u rn e r, para lyzed  since  la s t 
suiiuner after an automobile acci
dent, as a  good will gesture.

“ K areem  A bdulrJabbar has 
always been an idol of m ine,” 
Worthy said Tuesday. " I used to 
watch him on television and fan
tasize about it. Now rU  be playing 
on the same team with him.”

The Celtics picked Turner, a  6-10 
c e n te r  who helped c a rry  the 
Hooslers to an NCAA championship 
in 1961.

“When we made tire pick, (Boston 
coach) Bill F i t ^  said, ‘Make it with 

, pride,’” a  Boston spokesman said. 
“H u t’k what we did.”

Quite a few teanu  took positive 
steps Tumslay:

i
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— Chicago had three of the first 31 
selections and named guard Quintin 
Dailey of San Francisco, forward 
Ricky Frazier of Missouri and 
center Wallace Bryant from San 
Francisco.

— Dallas captured forward Bill 
Garnett from Wyoming and added 
Connecticut forward (^m y Thomp
son.

— Denver reshaped its backcourt 
after trading David Thompson by 
nabbing guards on its first two picks 
— Rob Williams of Houston and 
Roylin Bond of Pepperdlne.

— Detroit', a f te r  h itting the 
jackpot last year with Isiah Thomas 
and Kelly Tripucka, went for 
W ich ita  S ta te  fo rw a rd  C liff 
Levingston and guard Ricky Pierce 
from Rice.

— Indiana went for a big frontline 
by nabbing Ohio State forward Clark 
Kellogg and Wake Forest forward 
Guy hbrgan.

— Kansas City took the best 
center, naming Texas’ LaSalle 
Thompson. Georgia Tech guard 
Brook Steppe could also be a King 
next year.

New Jersey, with three first-' 
round picks last year^had two more 
this tim e and took Georgetown 
guard Eric “Sleepy” Floyd and 
Alabama forward Ekldle Phillips.

— New York drafted a pair of 
backcourt players — Trent Tucker 
of Minnesota and Vince Taylor of 
Duke — and Arkansas forward Scott 
Hastings.

— Sm„Dlego took Cuimnings as 
the second choice overall. The 
C lippers then d rafted  forward 
Richard Anderson of UC-Santa Bar
bara.
.— Utah’s first choice and third 

pick overall was Wilkins. Also 
selected  w ere Brigham  'Young 
f o r w a r d  S te v e  T ru m b o  and  
Louisville guard Jerry  Eaves.

— Washington took steps to im
prove £lis back90u rt — Bryan 
Warwick of St. Joseidi’s (Pa.) and 
Dwif^t Anderson of Southern Cal.

ia s t  n ig h t's 'Time to retire' 
for Keon at 42TO N IG H rS GAMES 

Belllveau vs. Elliott, 6  - Pagan! 
Methodist vs. JC Blue, 6 - Robert
son
Main Pub vs. Gardens, 6 - Nike 
Porters vs. Congo, 6  - Keeney 
HPMarket vs. Pizza, 6 • Fitzgerald 
Moriarty's vs. Deal’s, 7 i30  - Nike 
A cadia  vs. L a th ro p , 7«30  • 
Fitzgerald
Main Pub  vs, V ernon, 7 i3 0  • 
Robertson

F ^ IN E
Anderson Bros. Amoco was outhit 

by a 12-9 count but had what counted 
most in a 5-3 win over Tidy Car last 
night a t Fitzgerald Field. Claudia 
Sweetland, Kathy McConnell and 
Speedy Pemberton each collected 
two hits for Amoco. Mary Cochran 
and Patti Fox each slapped three 
hits and Stacy Markham and Gait 
lamonaco two apiece for Tidy.

CHARTER OAK
• Tierney’s behind a 16-hit attack 

tumbled LaStrada Pizza, 12-5, at 
Fitzgerald. Tom Tierney drilled 
three hits and Tom Bride, Lionel

Lessard, Gary Lemire and Ray and 
Ron Lanzano tw o ' ap iece  for 
’nem ey’s. Jim  Poole stroked three 
hits’ a ^  Bill Finnegan and Pete 
Grose two apiece for Pizza.

SILK CITY
Moriarty Bros, was awarded a 7-0 

fo rfeit win over Buffalo Water 
Tavern a t Robertson when the latter 
failed to fiel4 a team.

NORTHERN
Irish Insurance rallied for nine 

runs in the fifth to upend Dean 
Machine, 13-5, a t Robertson. Rich 
Krepcio blasted two homers and Bill 
Munroe and Bob Nerbonne two hits 
apiece for the Insurancemen. Andy 
Stevenson and Bob Luipold each 
collected two blows for Dean.

Eight players had one blow apiece 
for AT&P.

REC
Doing the damage early. Nelson 

Freightway pulled out an 8-2 duke 
from Vittner’S at Nike. Doug Nelson 
and Mike Longo each slugged two 
hits for the winners. Vittner’s saw 
four different players hit safely.

NIKE
All the run-making came in the 

first inning as Washington Social 
(Hub outdueled Nets Johnson In
surance, 5-1, at Nike. Bill Wilson 
slugg^ three hits and Kevin Kelly 
and Bill Currie two apiece for 
Socials. Seven players hit safely for 
the Insurancemen.

LITTLE
LEAGUE

INTERNATIONAL.
Behind the com bined no-hit 

pitching of Kevin Guilfoll and Rich. 
Sullivan, once-beaten H artford 
Road Dairy Queen wrapped up a 
championship season with a 15-3 win 
over the Oilers last night at Leber 
mield in the regular season finale 
for both squads.

F rank  Sullivan singled and 
tripled, Guilfoil rapped an inside- 
the-parki hom er, Rick Sullivan 
drilled two singles, Dan Wood 
singled and doubled and Brad 
Thomas lashed a two-base knock for 
15-1 I>Q. The Oilers wind up 2-14.

AMERICAN FARM
Modem Janitorial scored in every 

inning en route to a 30-0 duke over 
Bob’s Gulf. Tony McCarthy and 
Mike Taylor each had four hits with 
the latter slamming a pair of triples 
for Modem. Wayne Zorger and Jase 
Morelewicz each added three hits 
with Zorger also pitching well. 
Brian Oatway hit well for Bob’s.

INT.FARM
The Oilers stopped Dairy Queen, 

18-12, at Verplanck in the finale for 
both team s. Jasoti Stanizzi and 
David Berube were best for 6-10 
Oilers. John Carlin and Todd Emer
son doubled and Todd McHugh had 
three RBI and Cory Page and Tom 
DeLisle also played well for 7-9 DQ.

Yost writes ‘Angle’
Herald Sports Editor Ear) Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, ‘"nie Herald Angle,” on the 
dady sports pages.

DUSTY
Behind a 17-hit attack. Postal 

Employees trimmed Auto Trim St 
Pain t, 12-4, a t  Keeney. Drew 
Chevalier slammed three hits and 
Jim  H arney , A1 L ittle , Dave 
Bakalski, Bob Casey and J.R . 
Chevalier two apiece for Postal.

Big centers 
due to meet

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  College 
basketball’s two best big men, 
Ralph Sampson and Pat Ehvhig, will 
face each other Dec. 11 when the 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f V irg in ia  and  
Georgetown clash a t Capital Centre 
in a game expected to pay each 
school $250,000 for television rights.

Sampson, the Cavaliers’ 7-foot-4 
All-America who turned down the 
NBA to return for his senior season, 
will square off against the Hoyas’ 7- 
foot Pat Ewing, a freshman who 
helped boost his team to the runner- 
up spot in the NCAA tournament.

Grorgetown lost to North Carolina 
in the NCAA championsip game last 
March in New Orleans and finished 
30-7. Virginia fell to Alabama- 
Birmingham in the semifinals of the 
Mideast Regional in Birmingham to 
finish 304.

There will be no public ticket 
sales and the game will not be 
carried on commercial television, 
according to (Georgetown Athletic 
Director Franeix X. Rienzo. The 18,- 
000 seats at Capital Centre will bie 
divided evenly between the two 
schools, and all are expected to go to 
season ticket holders and students.

Rienzo said television rights for 
the game have been sold to Turner 
Broadcasting System of Atlanta and 
Sports Productions, Inc., of Dallas.

The game will be carried live via 
cable and subscription television via 
TBS. Plans also are being explored 
for putting the game on c lo s^  cir
cuit television at McDonough Arena 
on the Georgetown campus; and 
other Washington-area sites, accor
ding to Russ Potts, president of 
Sports Productions.

The contract calls for a return 
game with Virginia as host, but no 
date or site have been set.

SENIOR GIRLS
Elagles needed four innings to out

last the Hawks, 14-11, a t Charter 
Oak. Clare Miller had two hits and 
Sheryl Veal and Carolyn Barry also 
hit well for the Eagles. Andrea Ryan 
singled and tripled to lead the 
Hawks, who turned over a tripleplay 
in the second inning.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Dave Keon, 
the gentlemanly center who played 
more pro hockey games than anyone 
except Gordie Howe, has retired, 
the Hartford W ylers announced 
Wednesday.

Keon, 42, who played most of hjs 
career with the Toronto Maple 
Leafs and was the NHL’s top rookie 
in the 196041 season, told Larry 
Pleau, the Whalers’ director of 
hockey operations, he had given 
“considerable thought” to the deci
sion and felt “ this was the time to 
retire.”

“Dave Keon was one of the most 
complete players ever to play the 
gam e,” said P leau. “ He was 
extremely dedicated to the sport. 
When you mentio^ great hockey 
players you have to describe Keon 
with one word — class.”

Keon played in 1,597 major league 
gam es, second only to re tired

hockey star and former Whalers 
wing Gordie Howe, who played in 2,- 
186.

The 5-foot-9, 167-pound Keon, who 
was born in Q ueb^, broke in with 
the Maple Leafs in the 1960-61 
season. After 17 seasons with' the 
Leafs, he signed as a free agent in 
August 1975 with Minnesota of the 
now defunct World Hockey Associa
tion.

When Minnesota disbanded, he 
signed as a free agent with In
dianapolis of the WHA for the 1976 
seaso n , then  w as tra d e d  to 
Minnesota in September 1976. In 
January 1977, Keon was traded to 
the Whalers, then a member of the 
WHA. He played his last 5% seasons 
with the Whalers.

Keon was one of the few NHL 
players who still used a straight 
stick, while most younger players 
-'•‘"forred the modern curved stick.

During -his NHL career, Keon 
twice received the Lady Byng 
Trophy for gentlemanly play and 
was named Most Valuable Player in 
the 1967 Stanley Cup playoffs. He 
a ls o  w as  n a m e d  th e  m o s t 
gentlemanly player i r ^ e  WHA for 
the 1977-78 season.

His 1,277 points placed him eighth 
in all-time major-league scoring.

“He’s a great credit to the game, 
both on and off the ice,” said Pleau. 
"He will go down as one of hockey’s 
greatest centers.”

Pleau said the Whalers offered to 
host a news conference announcing 
Keon’s retirement, but Keon told 
team officials he would rather retire 
“ quietly and without any for
mality.”

“Dave is a very private person 
and we respect his wishes,” said 
Pleau.

Visiting Strikers 
were obliging
BY MIKE BARNES 
UPI Sports Writer

Although it’s usually the host that 
is obliging, it was the visiting Fort 
Lauderdale Strikers who were the 
accommodating ones Wednesday 
night.

“We really do it for the last place 
teams,” said bitter Striker assistant 
coach Bill Nutall. “ If they need a  
shutout, we give it to them. We’ve 
done it for two of them this year 
already.”

Goals by CSiieago’s Pato Margetic 
and Gordon Hill carried the Sting, 
residents of last place in the NASL’s 
Eastern Division, to a 2-0 triumph, 
over Fort Lauderdale at (joml^ey 
Park.

Margetic, returning to the lineup 
after sitting out a one-game suspen
sion, opened the scoring at 21:22, 
hitting from 10 y a rd ^ u t after out- 
racing Fort LauderdmS’s Alexander 
Szatmari.

In the second half, at 57:42, Hill 
was tripped by the Strikers’ Dan 
Canter in the penalty box and 
Chicago was awarded a penalty 
kick, their first of the year, .by 
referee Klaus Kretschm er.,

“He pushed the ball forward and 
there was no way he was going to 
g e t to i t ,”  C anter said. “ Our 
goalkeeper would have got it or it 
would have gone put of bounds. He 
did what any sm art forward would 
do — he fell over my foot and took 
the dive.”

Striker coach Eckard Krautzun 
found numerous ways to be unhappy 
about his club’s effort.

“ We ju s t played bad -in all 
aspects,” Krautzun said. “We didn’t 

. win any of the battles we were sup- 
posed to. Margetic beat us. T h ^  
beat us on tee midfield. They 
mateed our forwards awfully t i ^ t -  
ly. We couldn’t get any of our com
binations going.

“T h ^  had more will, tmt I must 
admit teClr two goals were lucky.”

S o c c e r
Northern Ireland Cinderella 
team to date in World soccer

INTERMEDIATE
Hurricanes 3 (Tom Pritchard, 

Curt M ahlstet, Kevin H eine), 
Knights 2 (Mark Paggioli, Chuck 
Senteio).

R angers  1 (J e ff  K ennard ), 
Yankees 0.

JUNIORS
E agles 3 (Jay  Snyder, John 

Brophy, J.J . Gorman), Oceaneers 1 
(Jeff Cappello).

Wings 2 (Mo M oriarty, Ryan 
Patulak), Hawks 2 (Paul Henrys, 
Keith Reimer).

D ip lo m a ts  1 (T ed M il le r ) . ' 
Tomahawks 1 (A.J. Marsh).

PEE WEE
Dolphins 3 (Bill Kennedy 3), 

Chargers 1 (Evan Milone)!
Meteors 5 (Steve Morowsky 2, 

Gram Darymple, Mike Pascarelli. 
John Steam). Mustangs 2 (John 
Papa 2).

Express 6 (Mike Marsh 3, Brian 
Sardo 3), Sockers 2 (Bobby Post 2).

Aztecs 5 (Danny Callahan 2, Mar
tin Pelig, Jay  Carangelo, Neil 
A lib r io )., T im b e rs  0 (C h r is  
Schoenberger played well).

MIDGET
Suns 7 (E ric Mdrris 2, Luke 

B ittner, Dan Langer, R ichard 
B lakesley , Gordon H am ilton , 
Darryl Berenson). Toros 0. Olym
pics 0, ealcons 0.

Apollos 4 (Matt Belcher 2, Lindsey 
B outilier 2). Rockets 1 (Mike 
Castagna).

C om ets 1 (Luke C osgrove), 
Stallions 0.

C h ie f ta in s  1 (G reg  K in g ), 
Matadors 0.

DOUBLE A
Manchester Soccer Club Double A 

squad settled for a 0-0 stalemate last 
night with East Hartford at the 
Rennet field. Fred Nassiff played 
w ell be tw een  the  p ip es  for 
Manchester, 1-1-3. Next outing is 
Wednesday, at Cromwell at 6:30.

Lucky or not, the defending NASL 
champions upped their record to 5- 
12 while Fort Lauderdale dipped to 
13-8.

In other games, Jacksonville 
blanked Tampa Bay 4-0, Edmonton 
edged Portland 1-0, Montreal nipped 
San Diego 3-2, San Jose defeated 
New York 4-2 and Seattle'edged 
Toronto 2-1.
Tea Men 4, Rowdies 0 

At Jacksonville, Fla., Richard 
Alonso, tee NASL’s scoring leader, 
scored two goals and goalkeeper 
Peter Slmonlnl recorded a shutout 
to spark the Tea Men to their fourth 
straight triumph and third shutout 
in three games against tee Rowdies. 
Drillers 1, Tim bers 0 
At Edmonton, Alberta, Colin 

Franks scored hi first goal of tee 
season and goalkeeper Peter Mellor 
earned his second shutout to break a 
nine-game Driller losing streak. 
Franks went down to his knees and 
headed in a Kal Haaskivi cross at 
82:22 from seven yards out.
Manic 3, Sockers 2 
At San Diego, Tony Towers scored 

tee deciding goal in tee sixth round 
of a  shootout .to lead tee Manic. San 
Diego’s Lorenz Hilke scored a t 67:% 
to tie tee score 2-2 and tee teams 
remained deadlocked through tee 15 
minutes of overtime.

. Earthquakm  4, Cosmoe 2
At San Jose, Calif., Godfrey 

Ingram and Vince HUlaire scored 
two goals apiece to spark San Jose’s 
upset. The triumph snapped a  three- 
game (}uakM’ losing streak and put 
teem back atop the Western Divi
sion. Bob laruscl and Steve Moyers 
scored for New York, 144. 
'SojMMtera 2, Blizzard 1

ttle, Ray Evans’ penalty 
kick goaK lifted tee Sounders, who 
outshot the Blizzard 81-6. The penal
ty kick was called on the BUnard’s 

-Colin m M t, who tripped Peter 
Ward in tee  penalty bcs. Evans Is 
now e-for-6 in penalty kicks this 
season.

Baseball
ALUMNI JUNIOR

Scoring tour times in the seventh 
inning lifted the Pirates past tee 
Giants, 7-5, last night at MCC. erank ’ 
Hoher, Mark Cichowski and Dave 
Kehaya hit well for tee Pirates with 
the latter driving in the winning run. 
Dave Mazzotta, John Little and Rick 
Reid were best for the Giants.

The Braves powered past the 
Astros, 8-4, a t Cheney. Brian 
Belcher pitched well in relief, 
allowing only one run and two hits, 
for the Braves. Nell Arcbambault 
and Mike Bunce collected RBI 
singles while Henry Pawlowski and 
Matt Gjlmond each stole home for 
tee winners. John Viebi tripled and 
Chris Mateya lined an RBI single to 
pace the Astros.

Big I Tourney
Scores from Tuesdays Insurance ' 

Youth Golf Classic a t Manchester 
(Country Club.

Paul Hobenthal 76, Tim Heaney 
77, Pete McNamara 78, Doug Martin 
79, Glen Bogginl 80, Rick Loqgo 80, 
Greg Shrlder 82, Roger Greenwood 
83, Juan Villamizar 84, Eric Trudon 
88, Sue Wallace 92, Mike Ahn 94, 
Gary Rencurrel 94, Mike Wallace 
97, Andy Boggini 104, Dan Prior 144, 
Dave Purviance 144.' /

Local sports featured
Len Auster, Herald sportswrlter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest In his 
“ ’Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
’The Manchester Herald.

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  If the 
luck of the Irish holds Thursday, the 
C inderella team  of the cham 
pionship will be just one match 
away from a place in the semifinals 
of the World Cup.

Northern Ireland met Austria at 
Madrid in Group D, while the Soviet 
Union clashed with Belgium in 
Group A at Barcelona, when the 
competition resumed today after ^ 
day of rest.

Manager Billy Bingham said, 
“Obviously our hopes , of reaching 
the semifinals depend on what 
happens against Austria, but I think 
we saw enough when Austria played 
France to feel we can beat them.”

The Irish continue to confound 
their critics.

In its last 22 matches, Northern 
Ireland has scored more than one 
goal only three times, and two of 
those results were achieved against 
Australia.

On the face of it. Northern Ireland 
has no place being in the World Cup, 
but tee Irish remain alive and the 
players remain supremely confident 
they can continue to rqwrite the. 
form book.

The Ulstermen, known in Britain 
as the “team that can’t score,” face

Murphy
leads
voting

-iti
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Dale Murphy, the major- 
league home run leader, 
has grabbed a leading posi
tion in the race for a star
ting  N a tio n a l L eague 
AllStar outfield berth in 
results of fan balloting 
released Wednesday.

M urphy, the A tlan ta  
Braves’ slugger who has 22 
hom ers, jumped three 
positions into third place 

'overall as the Fourth of 
July deadline approached.

The 1982 All-Star Game 
is scheduled for Montreal’s 
Olympic Stadium on July 
13.

Andre Dawson and Tim 
Raines of Montreal are in 
first and second place, 
respectively, among out
fielders.

Catcher Gary Carter of 
Montreal and Philadelphia 
th i rd  b a se m a n  M ike 
Schmidt cbntlnued to be 
runaway leaders at their 
positions and remained in a 
battle for leading vote- 
getter in tee league.

Carter, with 1,191,409 
votes, was a slight leader 
over the two-time NL MVP 
with 1,145,151.

Close battles continued 
a t other positions, with 
Philadelphia’s Pete Rose 
holding a lead of more than 
46,000 vo tes o v e r Los 
Angeles’ Steve Garvey at 
first base. Rose polled 657,- 
710 votes, to 611,398 for 
Garvey in a battle of All- 

. Star veterans.
A t se c o n d  b a s e ,  

P h ila d e lp h ia ’s Manny 
THUo held a  60,000-vote 
lead over Los Angeles 
rookie Steve Sax.

At short, Cincinnati’s 
Dave Concepcion leads 
with 679,215 with an in- 
teresihng battle for second 
between two players who 
were traded for each other 
In the off-season. San. 
Diego’s Garry Templeton 
had 606,140 votes.

an Austrian team ' that shows five 
changes from the side beaten 1-0 by 
France and whose morale is shot.

Austrian team official Alfred 
Ludwig said, “The mood of the team 
is one of resignation and the players 
are clutching at straws, arguing 
about the possibilities and results.”

Austria started with a bang, win
ning its first two games, but defeats 
by West Germany and France quick
ly followed and suddenly the team 
was in trouble.

Manager Gorg Schmidt dropped 
Hans Krankl, his star striker in 
Argentina four years ago, and was 
forced to leave out key players like 
Kurt Jara, Roland Hattenberger, 
Heribert Weber and Josef Degeorgi 
because of injury.

Coach Felix Latzke said, “The 
defeat against France hurt us. But 
Thursday will be do or die for us and 
if we are knocked out, we will make 
sure we give a good performance.”

The Irish, who have scored a 
skimpy four goals in their last 11 
games, are having fun, but taking 
the competition seriously. Skipper 
Martin O’Neill explained the in
gredient for success:

“Team spirit, a little bit of 
courage, the odd bit of good fortune 
at the right moment and some 
skill,” he said.

The Irish advanced to the last 12 
by playing ties against Honduras 
and Yugoslavia and beating Spain, 
even though they were reduced to 10 
men for the last 30 minutes after 
Mai Donaghy was expelled.

Belgium, which went unbeaten to 
head its first-round group, came un
glued against Poland in the second 
round and is given no chance against 
the Soviet Union because of the 
absence of injured skipper Eric 
Gerets, the man who marshalls the 
defense.

The Soviet players, who were 
joined on the Costa del Sol by their 
wives and families, are well rested 
after a 12-day break. They were un
lucky to drop a 2-1 decision against 
Brazil and many people consider 
them a longshot to reach the final.

With the Belgians having to field 
third string goalkeeper Jacques 
Manaron, Oleg Blokhin, for whom 
most European pro clubs would pay 
a king’s ransom, should have a field 
day.

CHERRONE’ S LIQUORS
SUPER DISCOUNT STORE FINE WINE 8. LIQUOR

EXTRA SPECIAL FULL CASE DISCOUNTS ON LIQUOR AND WINE. CALL FOR 
DETAILS ABOUT GROUP WINE-TASTING —  643-7027

624 E. MIDDLE TPKE., MANCHESTER

z|ULY<4b

if;

1 75 r/ifu CANADIAN *9**
175 LTD $999

175FLEISCHMANN *10**
1 7 5 CARSTAIRS *8**
175 CALVERT *11**

LOU CHERRONE
------WHISKEY-

DAVE ROOD

1.75 CANADIAN CLUB 4 6 ’ ^ RUM

1.0 BACARDI^G^^
1.0 RON CASTILLO 5̂*’
1.0 RON RICO 5̂’’

SCOTCH-
1.75 DEWARS 48*’
1.75 J&B *17*’
175 CRAWFORDS * 1 1 ”
175 B LAC KS WHITE * 1 5 * *

175 BUKOFF $099
175 POPOV
175 SMIRNOFF *10”
1 7 5  GORDONS *8**

n i M

1 0  BEEFEATER $999
175 CLYDES *7«s
175FLEISCHMANNGIN *9*̂
175 OLD MR. BOSTON *7**

m B n i A i  ft
A M A R E 'T T O ''' 

750 D l S A R O N N O
*1149

750 KAH LUA $919
R K N E M C T IN E

7 5 0 R R R A N D Y nr
R A IL E V ’E 

750 IR IS H  C R E A M
*1189

BEER-
HEINEKEN »i^us43”
BUDWEISER tOTTUS

$ g 7 9

SCHAEFER MTTIES
$049

MILLER iOTnis

MICHELOB WTTUS*10**
BUSCH VziS ’8**
BUSCH 12 OZ. 

NTTUS
$ y s9

P A B S T ^ T ”
MOLSON GOLDEN l o n u s * ! ! ”
BLACK LABEL 8or^ $039

ST. PAULI GIRL
BECK’S
KNICKERBOCKER ioTm$
C A L G A R Y  iinu$

SJ3$

MICHELOB LIGHT i 6 n g » 4 6 * ^
BUBWEISER LIGHT i«n u $
MILLER LITE
MILLER LITE .Life

m a MANY OTHER LIQUOR
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX S DEPOSIT

& CORDIAL SPECIALS I
• NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO ERRORS

/ '
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Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

Philadelphia 
St Louis 
Montreal 
PitLsburgh 
New York 
(■’hiragn

Atlanta 
San Diego 

Angeles 
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 
Houston

West

W L Pet. GB
42 33 .S6B ->
43 34 .S6B -
40 32 i66 Vt
35 36 .403 5
36 30 .480 6 
29 48 .377 14

45 29 .606 -  
42 32 .568 3
41 37 .526 6 
35 42 .466 llMi

.413 14^ 

.413 14Vi
31 44 
31 44

Wednesday's Results 
Pittsburgh 7. Chicago 3 
Montreal 4. New York 1 
Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 3 

'Atlanta 5. Houston 4 
Los Angeles 5. San Diego I, 1st game 
San Diego 6. Ixis Angeles 4, 2nd game 
Sao Francisco 7 Cincinnati 6. 12

innings
Thursday s Games 
(All tirhes EDT)

Pittshrgh (Baumgarten 0*1 i at Chicago 
iMird 4-8), 2 35 p m.

New York (^ o tt 5-5) at Montreal 
'Sanderson 6-5). 7:35 pm .

Friday’s Games 
Montreal at Pittsburgh. 2. night 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, night 
Philadelphia at New York, night 
San Francisco at San Diego. 2, night 

. Chicago at St Louis, night 
Houston at I«os Angeles, night

fr
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

By Pnited Press International 
East

W 1L Pet. GB
Rotlnn 44 29 .603 —
Milwaiikop 42 31 .575 2
R.iliimnrp 38 33 .55) 5
Del roil 37 33 .529 5*/̂
Clpvphind 36 35 .507 7
NpW York 33 .17 .471 9>z
Toronto

Wesi
33 40 .452 n

('alifornia 45 30 .600 —
Kans.’js Citv 41 32 .562 3
ChicaL’o 40 33 548 4
Sp.i UIp 40 36 .526 5'2
Oakland 33 45 .423 13'2
Tex;!'* 28 40 412 134
Minnpsola 20 56 263 25»̂

Wednesday's Results
S<-:iltIe 10. Toronto 4 .
Detroit 12. Boston .3 ’
Cleveland 9, Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 4. Chicago 3 
Texas 5, California 3 
(iakland 4. Kansas City 0 
Milwaukee 9. New York 7, 12 innings 

■Thursday's Games 
(All Times EDT) « 

Chicago (Burns 8-3) at Minnesota 
IBedfern 3-8). 1:15 p.m 

Seattle (Perry 5-7) at Toronto (Leal 5- 
51 I 30 p m

Boston (Tudor 6-5) at Detroit (Wilcox 
5-4) . 7 35 p m r:"

Cleveland (Barker 8-4) at Baltimore 
• I) Martinez 8-4'. 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Haas 4-4) at New York
' Morgan 4-4). 8 p m. 

California (Renko 7-11
'Tanana 3-9i. 8 35 p.r

Friday s Games 
New York at Cleveland, night 
Baltimore at. Detroit, night 
Ro.mon at Milwaukee, night 
Seattle at Chicagos City, night 

'‘Texas at Oakland, night

at Texas

South
.625 -  
.625 -  
.500 1 
.375 2

EASTERN LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

(Second Half)
North

W L Pet.
Bolfaln.n 4 4 .500
II<ilvokc 4 4 .500
i vnn 4 • 5 .444
Glens Falls

Waterhurv 
Bristol 
West Haven 
Heading

Wednesday's Results 
(Hens Falls 7, Bristol 5 
Buffalo 5. Lynn 0 
Holyoke 7. Reading 4 
West Haven 6. Waterhury 2 

Thursday's Games 
Glens Falls at Bristol 
Buffalo at Lynn 
llohnkc at Rending 
Waicrhuiv at West Haven 

Fridav s (james 
Glens Falls at Buffalc/
Heading at Holyoke 
Bristol at Lynn 
West Haven at Waterbury

OAKLAND KANSAS CITY
ah r h bi ab r h bi

Hendrsn If l> 2 2 0 Wilson If 4 0 2 0
Murphv cf 4 0 11 Wathan c . 4 0 10
Kudi lb 40 12 Brett 3b 30 10 
Johnsn dh 4 0 10 Otis cf 4 0 0 0
Armas rf 3 110 McRae dh 4 0 0 0
Klutts 3b SOlOAikens lb 30 10
I.op<'S 2b 4 3 0 0 Martin rf 3 0 0 0
Heath c 4 ) 2 1  Cnepen 2b 3 0 1 0  
Stanley ss 4 ’ 1 0 Hmmnd ph 10 0 0 

Wshngl ss 4 0 10 
Totals 35 4 10 4 Totals 33 0 7 0 
Oakland 100000210-4
Kansas Citv 000 000 000--0

Fy-fiSeath.  ̂ Brett. DP-Oakland 1, 
Kansas City 1. IXlBr-Oakland 8. Kansas 
City 9. 2B—Co icepcion, Klutts. SB— 
Heath SB—Henderson. S—Klutts. SF— 
P.udi

' IP H RERBBSO
Oakland

Keough (W 7-10) 9 7 0 0 3 1
Kansas City

SplittorfI (L 7-6) 7 9 4 2 2 3
(^isenberry 2 1 0 0 0 1

Sjplittorff pltchec'to 1 batter In 8th.
WP-Keough T--2;52 A-24«2

Beniquz U 
DeCInrs Sb 
Baylor dh 
Re’Joksn rf 
Clark rf 
Crich 2h 
Lynn rf 
Ciircw lb 
Foil S.S 
Boone 
ToUds

3 0 0 0  
40 1 1 
4 0 0 0  
3 100
3 00 0
4 00 0  
4 120 
3 0 1 0  
0 1 0 0

33 5 7 4

CALlFORhnA TEXAS
a b r h b l  a b r h b i

Downing If 6 12 0 Sample If 5 2 3 3 
' “  00 00 Mazzllli cf

4 0 1 1 Bell Sb 
4 0 2 1 HoRtetlr lb 
4 0 10 Grubb rf
1 0 0 0 Sundbrg c 
4 0 10 LJhnsn dh 
4 111 Rlrhrdt 2b 
4 0 2 0 Flynn ss
2 12 0 Stein ^
3 0 0 0

35 3 12 3 Totals
Two out when winning run scored 
California 001 100100-3
Texas 010000013-5

Fr—Grirh, Flynn. DP—California I. 
LOB—California 10. Texas 6. 2B—
Dfiwning. Grlch. HR—Lynn (5). Sample 
(5) 5»—B«»one. DeCinces, F'oU.

IP H RERBBSO
('alifornia

Forsch 71-3 5 2 2 2 2
Aase (I. 3^) 1 1-3 2 3 3 1 3

Texas *
Matlaek 61-3 11 3 2 2 6
Srhindt (W 2-1) 22-3 1 0 0 0 4

HBP-bv Forsch iMazzilli). T-2:31. A 
-14.133

SEATTLE ■ TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

JCniz ’2b 
Castillo 3b 
Cowens rf 
Zisk dh 
Strnghtr pr 
Gray lb 
.Sweet c 
Hendrsn cf 
Ramos ss 
Simpson U

5 110 Garcia 2b 
5 0 11 Mulinks 3b 
5 2 4 1 Bonnell If
4 2 2 4 Upshaw lb 
0 0 0 0 Revmg dh
5 0 2 0 Moseby cf 
5 110 Whitt r
4 3 3 2 Powell rf
5 110 Griffin ss 
5 0 12 Woods ph

Totals 43 to 16 10 ToUls 
Srattle 
Toronto 

E-Ramos 
Toronto 5.
Mulliniks. 3B—Simpson. 
Henderson (9).

4 110 
40 12 
4 0 1 0  
4 000  
4 110 
4 130 
4 00 0 
4 120 
3 00 0 
1 0 0 0  

36 4 9 2 
2202D0 40O-I0 
000010300- 4 

Castillo. LOB—Seattle 8. 
2B—Bonnell, Cowens 2.

HR-Zisk 2 (7).

Seattle
Beallie (W 6-̂  

Topinto 
Stieb (L 6-9) 
Senteney 
lack son 
Garvin 

WP—Beattie.

IP H RERBBSO

) 9 9 4 3 0 5

32-3 10 6 6 0 1
22-3 5 4 4 0 1
12-3 1 0 0 1 1

1 0 0 0 1 1
T-2 22 A-12.339

ROSTON

Rciny 2h 
Evans rf 
Ri 'c If 
Ni'hols If 
Ysirzm dh 
B'Migs 3b 
Si ipletn lb 
.lurak 3b 
(iedman c 
l.aFrncs c 
H'lffmn ss 
\ ’aldez ss 
Miller cf 
Totals 
Boston 
Detroit 

E- Miller 
1.0B Bosjon

DETROIT
ab r h bi

2 10 0 Jones rf
3 0 0 0 Gibsrm rf
3 112 Herndon If 
1111 Lemon rf ■
4 0 10 Parrish c 
4 0 0 0 Leach lb 
2 0 0 0 Ivie dh
2 0 0 0 Cabell 3b
3 0 10 Wcknfss lb
10 10 Fahey 

ikn:

ab r h bi
4 2 2 0
5 2 3 0 
4 22 1 
1 0 0 0  
4 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0  
4 12 4 
401 I 
4 00 0 
0 0  0 0 
4 1 3J 
4 112

2 0 0 0 Brookns 2b 
2 0 10 Trmmll ss 
401 0

33 3 7 3 Totals 38 12 17 12 
000 002 010- 3 
432008 00X-12 

DP-Boston 2. Detroit 1. 
6. Detroit 6. 2B-Jones, 

Yasir/.emski. Herndon, Parrish, Gibson, 
I^aFranrois. HR-Ivie (9), Trammell (2). 
Rice (11). Nichols (2). SF—Cabell.

IP H RERBBSO
Boston

Hurst (1. 2-3) 12-3 7 7 7 1 1
Ojeda 31-3 7 5 5 0 2
\pnnle 3 3 0 0 1 1
Detroit «

Petrv (W 7-6) 7 5 2 2 3 0
Tobik 1 1 1 1 0  0
I 'nderwood 1 1 0 0 0 2

Ojeda pitched to 3 batters in 6th. 
HBP-by Hurst (Ivie). T-2 30. A -

(T.EVELAND BALTIMORE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Rannlstr If 
Harrah 3b 
Hargrv lb 
Thornln dh 
Bando c 
Hayes rf 
Mannng cf 
Fischlin ss 
Perront 2b

5 2 2 2 Bumbry cf
4 2 11 Ford rf 
3 2 0 0  Singletn dh 
3 12 1 Murray lb
3 0 11 Lnwnstn If
5 0 3 3 Ripken 3b 
5 0 0 0 Nolan c
4 12 0 Dauer 2b 
3 110  Sakata ss

Crowly ph 
35 9 12 8 Totals

4 00 0 
4 000  
2 0 10 
3 02  0 
3 00 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 00 0 
30 10 
2 00  0 
1 0 0 0

Totals 35 9 12 8 Totals 28 0 4 0 
Cleveland ' 9i5 522 iSi"”  «Baltimore 000000 00 ^0

np„Cieveland 2. Baltimore 2. LO.B- 
Cloveland 7. Baltimore 2. 2B~Hayes. SB 
-Fischlin. Perconte. Bannister. S -  
Perconte. SF—Bando.

- | IP H RERBBSO
Cleveland

Sutcliffe (W-6-3) 7 ^ 0 0 1 4
Whitson 2 0 0 0 0 1

Baltimore 
Flanagn <L 6^)
Stanhouse 
T Martinez

HBP-by Stanhouse (Harrah). 
Flanagan. T—2:43. A—14250.

22-3
32-3
22-3

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
ah r h bi ab r h bi

Miditor 3b 
Yount ss 
CiKiper lb 
Thomas cf 
Oglivie If 
Money -dh 
Edwrds pr 
Brohrd ph 
Miw»re rf 
Romero 2b 
Howell ph 
Picrinln 2b 
Yost e 
Totals 
Mdw;iukee 
New York

6 13 1 Rndlph 2b 
62 2 1 Griffey rf 
.................... eld If5 112 Winfiel
6 2 4 3 Pinlella dh 
6 0 10 Gamble dh
3 0 11 Mmphry cf
0 10 0 Nettles 3b
1 0 0 0 Smalley ss 
5 0 0 0 Collins lb
4 110 Wynegar c 
10 10 Murcer ph 
0 0 0 0 Espino c
5 13 1

48 9 17 9 Totals 47 7 14 7 
105 000 010 OOB-9 
000 010 402 000- 7

5 1 2 2  
6 0 3 1 
40 12 
2 0 0 0  
3 0 1 0  
50 10 
6 0 0 0  
6 12  0 
4 3 11 
3 12 1 
1110  
2 0 0 0

(HICAGO MINNESOTA
ab r h bi ab r  h bl

lx>Flore cf 5 0 11 Mitchell cf 4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  Wahngt ss 
4 0 10 Brnnuy rf
3 0 2 0 Hrbek lb
4 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 
4 12 1 Laudner c 
4 0 00 Ward If 
3 12 0 3aetU Sb 
0 00 0 7astino 2b 
0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 ^

.‘6 3 9 3 toU ls

4 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0
3 1 1 1  
3 1 1 0  
2 0 1 2  
3 0 11

Bemzrd 2b 
Kemp If 
I .uzin.sk dh 
Raines rf 
Fisk r 
Squires lb 
Vww 3b 
llnirstn ph 
RI^w pr 
Almon ss 
Totals .‘6 3 9 3 toU ls 30 4 8 4 
■’'hiengo 001000011—3
Minnrsota 000 080 10*—4

E—Laudner. DP-Chicago 1. LOB— 
(‘hicagn 7. Minnesota 4. 2B—V. Law, 
laudner. Cnstino, Washington, Ward, 
Gaetli HH-Bernazard (4), risk (7). SB 
- R. law. SF--Gaelti.

IP H RERBBSO

Steams 
SUub lb 
Foster If 
Joramo rf 
Mnkwsfc Sb 
Kingmn ph 
laitor 3b 0 0 0 0 Speier 

3 1 0  0 Gullcksn p 
4 0 11 Reardon p 
• 3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

32 1 5 1 ToUls

4 0 1 0
4 11 1
3 1 1 0
2 2 1 1
3 01 1
2 00 0
3 0 0 0
2 00 0
1 00 0

Chicago 
I’ovt 'L  108)

3-6)
Miniio.sota 

c.jKtillo (W 
Davis lS 6) 

T--2:10. A -8̂ 69.

4 4 1 5

71-3
12-3

NEW YORK MONTREAL
a b r h b l  a b r h b i

Wilson cf 5 0 1 0  Raines If 4 0 1 0  
3 00  0 Taveras ss
3 0 2 0 WalUcb 3b
4 0 0 0 Oliver lb 
3 0 1 0  Carter e 
3 0 0 0 .Cromart rf

tlf VO0 0 Norman cf
Raekmn 2b 
Gardnhr as 
Falrone p 
Lynch p 
Rajsich ph 
ToUls 32 1 5 1 ToUls S  4 6 3 
New York 0001000)0-1
Montreal U000020X-4

K-OllWr. DP-New York 1. Montreal 
1 IX)B-New York 0, Montreal 2. 2B - 
SUub. Oliver. SR-Gardenhlre, Taveras. 
IIR-WalUch (U). Carter (15).

^  IP H RERBBSO
N w  York

Falcone (L 44) 61-3 5 4 4 2 4
l.vnch 12-3 1 0 0 0 0

Mnnlreal
Gllcksn (W 5-7) 71-3 5 1 1 4 10
Reardon (S 13) 124 0 0 0 1 1

WP-Falrone. T-2:2B. A-22M6.

ST. U)DIS PHILADELPHIA
ab r  h bl ab r  h bl

4 0 21 Dernier cf 
4 0 0 0  Rote lb 
1 0 0 0  Matthws if 
4 0 1 0  Gross If 
41 2  0 Schmidt Sb 
4 0 1 0  Diaz c 
4 13 1  Vukovdi rf 
4 0 2 0 Trillo 2b 
3 111 DeJesus ss 
1 0 0 0  Chrstnsn p 
0 0 0  0 McGraw p 
1 0 00  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

' 1 0 1 0  
35 3 13 3 ToUls

5 24 1
S i l l
2 0 2 2
0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
4 120 
4 110 
4 0 12  
0 0 0 0

PITTSBURGH CHICAGO 
ab r h bi

Mnrcn(» cf 
Rav 2h 
Madlrk 3b 
JThmps lb 
Parker rf 
Easier If 
I .ary ph 
Stargell ph 
Scurry p 
I’cna c 
Berra ss 
Robinson p 
DDavis If

3 112 Wills 2b
5 0 11 Sandbrg 3b 
5 110 Bucknr lb 
5 0 0 0 Durham cf
4 2 10 Morglnd If
3 110  Tidrow p
0 0 0 0  Morals ph 
1 1 1 3  Johnstn rf
1 0 0 0 HCruz If
4 12 0 JDavis c 
3 0 2 1 Bowa ss
1 0 0 0 LSmlth p 
10 10 Proly p 

Kravec p 
Woods If 

36 7 11 7 ToUls

ab r  h bi
3 100
4 12 1 
4 0 12  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
30 1 0 
3 0 0 0  
2 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

Totals 36 7 11 7 ToUls 31 3 4 3 
Pittsburgh 001 111300—7
f'hicago OQSOOIOOO—3

E—Ray. L. Smith, Bowa. DP— 
Pittsburgh 1. LOB-PUtsburgh 9. Chicago 
3 2B"Buckner. D. Davis. HR—Sandberg 
i.3t. Stargell (1).
Robinson.

Pittsburgh
Robinson (W 8-3) 6 2 3 1 2 3
S'urry (S 4i 3 2 0 0 0 3

Chicago
L Smith (U-4) 52-3 9 4 4 1 2
Prolv 0 0 0 0 1 0
Krnvee 2-3 0 2 1 2 1
Tiditiw 22-3 2 1 1 0 2

Pmlv pitched to 1 batter in 6th. 
HRP-Bv L. Smith (Berra); by Tidrow 

(Pena). PB-.L Davis. T-2:41. A-10.(B8.

SB-Madlock. S-D. 

IP H RERBBSO

First Game
SAN DIEGO Las ANGELES

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Wiggins of 
Richrds If 
Templln ss 
Lezeano rf 
Kennedy c 
Perkins Ib 
Salazar 3b 
Flannry 2b 
Echlbrgr p 
I.elobvr pn

3 0 0 0 Sax 2b
4 0 10 Landrex cf 
4 0 0 1 Baker If
4 0 0 0 Guerrer rf 
3 0 0 0 Cey 3b 
3 0 10 Garvey lb 
3 0 0 0 Marshll lb 
3 0 0 0 Scioscia c 
2 0 0 0 Russell ss 
111 0  Welch p 

Howe p 
30 1 3 1 ToUls

40 11 
2 02  0 
2 0 0 0  
30 10 
400 0  
3 110 
0 0 0 0

ToUils 30 1 3 1 ToUls ■ 32 5 9 5
^ n  Diego 000000001—1
I/)S Angeles 000 040 lOx— 5

Ft—Salazar. LOB—San Diego 3, Los 
Angeles 7. 2B—Scioscia. Guerrero. HR— 
Baker (15). SB—Perkins, Landreaux. S— 
Sax. I.andreaux .

IP H R ER BB W
San Diego

Eirhelbrgr (L 6-9) 8 9 5 4 2 1
Ix)s Angeles

Welch (W 8-5) 8 3 1 1 1 6
Howe 1 0 0 0 0 0

Welch pitched to 2 batters in 9th.
T-2 06.

I.and8ty 2b 5 0 3 2  Kulper 2b 5 2 4 0  
f‘onepen ss 6 1 2 1 Davis' cf 61 2 1
Driessn lb 6 12 0 Clark rf 6 111
Walker If- 5 12 0 May c 6 0 11
Ilnshldr rf 4 0 0 1 Evans lb 4 0 0 0
Kmrhc 3b 4 0 00 0 ’Mally Sb 4 130 
Kem p 0 0 0 0 SuUrz ss . 2 0 10
Vail M 1 0 0 0 Morgan ph 10 0 0
Liebmdt p 0 0 0 0  I^eMastr ss 3 12 1 
Vn Grdr e 5 0 4 1 Laskey p 2 0 0 0
Berenyi p 0 0 0 0 Lavelie 0 0 0 0
Barrnr ph 110  0 Bergmn ph 1 01 0  
Price p 0 00 0 Barr p 0 0 0 0
Biittner ph 0 00 0 Hollanq p 0 0 0 0
Cedeno 1 0 0 0 Smith ph 10 0 0
Hume p 0 0 0 0 Minton p 10 0 0
Oester 2b 110  0 Wohlfrd ph 0 0 0 0 
Totals 45 6 15 5 ToUls 48 7 16 4 
Two out when winning run scored 
Cincinnati 000001 131 000-6
Sun Franclsro 110 000 081001—7

E—O’Mallev. Hume. Kulper. D P- 
Cinclnnati I, San Francisco 3. LOB— 
(‘inrinnati 8, San Francisco 13. 2B— 
O'Malley. Walker. Milner, May. 3B—Van 
Gftrder.' SB—Venable 2, Hou.seholder, 
l.eMaster. Wohlford. S—Berenyi, Lande- 
stov. Evans.

IP H RERBBSO
Cineliuiati

Rerenvi 5 6 2 2 1 4
PrHc’ 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hume 11-3 6 3 2 1 0
Kern 22-3 2 1 1 3 2
Lihrndt (L 3-3) . 12-3 2 1 1 1 1

San Francisco
Uskev 62-3 7 2 2 0 4
Irfivelle 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
B.'irr 1-3 3 3 3 0 0
Holland 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Minton (W 4-4) 4 5 1 0  1 2

HBI*—by l^askev (Householder). WP— 
Rerenvi. HolUnd. Kem 2, Llebrandt. 
Balk- Berenyi. T-4;09. A-4.358.

I&nith cf 
Herr 2b 
Tenaee 
Hmndz 
Hendrck rf 
lorg If 
Porter c 
Oberkni Sb 
OSmith ss 
Forsch p 
Keener p 
llraun ph 
K aa t' p 
Ramsv ph 
Stupor p 
Bair p
McGee ph . _
Totals 35 3 13 3 ToUls 33 6 13 6 
St U uls OUMXHOOl-S
Philadelphia 13030000x-6

Dl^-^t. Louis 1, PblUdelphU 3. LOB^ 
St Louis 9, PhlUidelphU 7. 2B—Dernier, 
Oberkfell, Christenson, Matthews. DUz. 
SB-Rosc, Hendrick. SB-L. Smith, 
Hernandez, Dcmier. SF—Matthews, 0.
Smith. __

IP H RERBBSO
St. IxHiis

Forsch (L Sm m  6 4 4 1 2
Keener 11-3 0 0 0 0 2
Kant 3 5 2 2 0 3
StutKT 1 2  0 / 0 1 0
Bail 1 0 0 0 0 2

l^iladelphia •
Hirslnsn (W 4- 81-3 1 3 3 3 3 4
McGraw (S 2) 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

HBP-by Forsch (Rose). T-2:29. A - 
3f.fl(B.

IjOs Angeles, 4768B9. 7, Slzto Lezeano, 
San Diego. 489.085. 8, Lonnie Smith. St; 
I,ouiR. w A  9. Warren Cromartle. 
Montreal; 4M.147. 10, George Hendrick, 
St. I<ouis. 416,901. 11, Dave Parker, 
Pittsburgh. 416M5. 12, G any Maddox, 
Philadelphia. 325,394. 13. Jose Cruz, 
Houston. 285,524. 14. Gary Matthews, 
Philadelphia. 267,723. IS. C ^ r  Cedeno, 
Cincinnati. 2B2M2. Ken Landreaux, Los 
Angeles. ^.143.

MAJOR'
LEAGUE

LEADERS
ttv cmi'-'i I'lcss International 

Batting
(Rosed on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r  h pet.

Pi'tia, Pit 
Ttuimpson. Pit 
Oliver. Mil 
Knight. Hnu 
I,iiiKlremix. LA 
Dawson. Mtl 
I, Smith StL 
Rav. Pit 
Cedeno, CIn 
Horner, All

HOUSTON ATLANTA
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Thon ss 
Puhl rf 
Knight lb 
Cm/ If 
Garner 2b 
llowe 3b 
Sioll cf 
Pujols r 
Knepper p

4 0 0 0  Wshngtn rf 
4 0 00 Hubbrd 2b
2 2 10 Murphy cf 

' 4 1 2 2  -Homer Sb
4 0 2 0 Linares If 
4 0 0 0 Chmbis lb 
3 0 0 0  Butler pr
3 111 Benedict c
3 0 0 0 Royster pr 

Ramirz ss 
Whisntn ph 
PNitkro p 
Johnsn ph 
Diaz p 
Pocorb ph

Tntals 31 4 6 3 ToUls 
One out when winning run scored 
Houston 001200 001-4
Allania 000100004-5

DP-Houston 2. AtlanU 2. LOB— 
Honcton 2. Atlanta 6. 2B-Knighl. ( ^ z  2. 
HR Pujols (1),
• 22)

4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 i 2 1  
3 2 22  
3 0 10  
4 0 2 0  
0 1 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
0 100  
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
1 OQO 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 1 2  

33 5 11 5

Hurrah, Hev 
ro*»per. Mil 
Hil>ek. Min 
Murray, Balt 
McHae. KC 
White. KC 
llerndnn. Del 
Rrctl KC 
Garcia. Tor 
(!arew. Cal

American League 
g ab

6Z2M 24 78 .333 
69254 48 81 .319 
71 264 43 84 .318 
75 28B 41 91 .316 
64220 39 69 .314 
68 281 57 88 .313 
75285 62 88 .309 
71290 41 89 .307 
65 235 29 72 .306 
68245 45 74 J02

h pet. 
72275 59 97 J63 
67278 48 92 J31 
63 244 43 80 .328 
60198 32 64 J23 
73279 39 90 .323̂  
63227 34 72 .317 
71208 45 85 .317 
68 265 51 84 .317 
70299 41 94 .314 
67246 39 77 .313 

Home Runs
Atl 22:

Homer 2 (13). Murphy 

IP H RERBBSO
Houston

Knepper (L 2-9) 8 10 5 5 2 1
Morfitt 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0

Atlanta
P. Niekro 8 4 3 2 2 8
Di.T/ (W 1-0) 1 2  1 1 0  0

Knepper pitched to four batters In the 
911)

PB-Renedlct. T-2:21. A-1O308.

Soccer

Second Game
SAN DIEGO LOS ANGELES

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Wiggins 
Richrds ii 
i.ucas p 
DeLeon p 
Tompltn ss 
.lones cf 
Perkins lb 
l.efehvr 3b 
Flannry 2b 
Swisher c 
Kennedy c 
Show p 
•Salazar 3h

Totals ; 
San Diego 
I/)s Angeles 

F/—Stewart.

5 0 0 0 Sax 2b
3 110  Landrex cf
000  0 Baker If
2 0 0 0 Guerrer rf
4 0 0 0 Monday If 
4 1 1 0 Cey 3b
4 12 2 Garvey lb
3 110 Marshll lb
4 12 1 Yeager c
1 0 0 0 Sciosd ph
2 113 Belangr ss 
2 0 0 0 Russell ss 
2 0 10 Stewart p

OrU ph 
Forster p 
Morals ph 
Niednefr p 
Pena p 
Roenick ph 

38 6 9 6 ToUls

LOB—San

3 0 00
3 110 
1000
4 000  
42 2 3 
4 00 0 
2 0 0 0  
20  10 
2 110 
1000  
20  10 
0 0 0  0 
1000  
100 1 
0 0 0  0 
1000 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
100 0

32 4 64 
000 041001-6 
200110000-4 

Diego 5, Los
Angeles 5. 2B—Flannery, HR—Monday 2 
(5). Kennedy (8). Perkins (2). S&—
Landreaux. S—Yeager.

IP H RERBBSO
San Diego

Show (W 7-3) 51-3 5 4 4 0 2
Lucas 1 1-3 1 0 0 2 0
DeI.eon (S 5) 21-3 0 0 0 1 2

Uis Angeles
Stewart . 5 3 4 3 0 3
Forster (L 3-5) 2 4 1 1 0  0
Niedenfuer 1 2  1 1 0  1
Pena

NORTH AMfcRICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International

43 28 41 123 
37 26 29 05 
S3 25 28 88
27 38 25 55

43 «  40 lie
32 44 28 S
35 37 31 75
28 36 27 75

36 31 28 92 
34 39 27 89
33 28 29 7S 
30 32 25 69 
22 19 18 96 
21 37 18 50

(Teams get six points for winning in 
regulation time or overtime but only lour 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts.i

Wednesday's Results 
Jacksonville 4. Tampa Bay 0 
Chicago 2, Fort Lauderdale 0 
Edmonton 1. Portland 0 
Montreal 3, San Diego 2 (shootout) 
Seattle 2. Toronto 1 
San Jose 4L New York 2

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Friday’s Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

New York

Eastern 
WLGI 

14 4
Toronto 11 9
Montreal 11 7
ChlcaRo 512

Ft. I.auderdale
Southern 

13 6
Tampa Bav 912
Tulsa 810
Jacksonville 811

San Jose
Western 

1) 8
Vancouver 11 6
Seattle 810
San Diego 819
Portland 711
Edmonton 612

Niedenfuer pitched to 3 batters in 9th. 
^ b y  Nil 
A-fl271

IIBP-b 
2:33

ledenfuer (Lefebvre). T—

Iv-Wvnegar. DP—Milwaukee 1. New 
York 1 l^ B —Milwaukee 7. New York 
11 2B—Yost. Money, Thomas, Murcer. 
3R~Younl. Yost. Smalley. HR—Thomns 
• 19), SB-Grlffey 2. Yost. S-Moore. 
Edwards. SF—Cooper. Winfield 2. Ran
dolph

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

I-ereh 61-3 6 4 4 2 2
Bernard 0 2 1 1 J) 0
Fingers (W 56) 42-3 4 2 2 I  4
Easterly (S 2) 1 2 0 0 T V

New York
John 22-3 6, 6 6 0 2
1-aRoehe 4 1-3 5 0 0 0 1
Frazier 2 - 3 1 1 1 1 1
Gossage 31-3 3 0 0 0 2
Rawley (L 4-4) 1 2 2 2 0 0

Bernard pitched to 2 batters In 7th. 
WP-John. T-3:54 ft-V ifia .

Tallw pod
WOMEN’S CLUB -  Flag Tourna
ment — 18 Holes — Gross — Kathie 
Reynolds 84, Net -  P%t Blanco 76. 
M arie  Jo h n so n  76, H lld u r 
Zawistowskl 76, Sally Whitham 82; 9 
Holes — Gross— Linda Sarri 42, Net 
-  Agnes Chldester 35, Anna Koval 
35, Pat Holmes 35, Uene Cague 36.

Ray Leonard ■ 
to  thank B uffa lo

BUFFALO, N.Y. (UP!) 
— Sugar Ray Leonard has 
schedule a ceremony at 
City Hall and a news con
ference Thursday to thank 
the city for the hospitality 
extended to him d t ^ g  his 

.training sessions in late 
April and early May when 
he prepared for a May 11 
fight with Roger Stafford.

The fight was canceled 
after Leonard underwent 
surgery to repair retinal 
damaee to his right eye.

N.L. A ll-S ta r vote
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The National 

I jsigtie's leading vote-setters for the July 
13 All-Star game at Montreal:

Catcher ,
1. Gnrv (barter. Montreal. 1,191,409. 2, 

Darrell Porter. St. Louis. 4820568 . 3, 
Tpitv Kennedy, San Diego. 391.904. 4, Bo 
Diaz. Philadeinhia. 3ff,627. 5, Mike 
s> ins' ia. liOs Angeles, 97.542. 6. Tony 
H«*na Pittsburgh. 183,082. 7, Bruce
Henedi'-t, Atlanta. 171^1. 8. John
Stearns. New Yorl ,̂ 161.SS.

•First Base
I. Pete Rose. Philadelphia. 667.710. 2, 

Steve (larvcv. I^s Angeles. 611,366. 3, A1 
Oliver. Montreal. 560,256. 4. Keith
Hemnndez.. St. Lwis. 481,713. 5, Chris 
riiamhliss. Atlanta. 323,111. 6. Dave 
kinyman, New York. Z78Ji2B. 7, Bill 
Hiicltner, Chicago, 270,622. B. Dan 
Driessen. Cincinnati, 142,165.

ScK'ond Base
1. Mannv Trillo. Philadelphia. 689,588.
Steve Sax. Los Angeles, (te.OOB. 3, Joe 

Morgan. San Francisco, S(BJ)19. 4, Phil 
Gamer. Houston, 490.M. 5, Tommy 
Herr. St. Louis. 291,104. 6, Juan Bonilla. 
San Diego. 280.763. 7. Glenn Hubbard, 
Atlanta. 273.666. 8, Ron Oester, Clncin- 
nriti 210.660

Third Base
1. Mike Schmidt, P h i l a d e l p h i a .  

11^151. 2. Ron Cey.'lx>s Angeles, 
464.600 3. Johnny Bench. Cincinnati,
452.776 4. Bob Homer. Atlanta, 415,078. 5, 
Ken Oberkfell. St. Louis, SC.611. 6, Hay 
Knight. Houston. 237,339. 7. BUI Madlork. 
PitLshiirgh. 212^9. 8, Hubie Brooks, New 
York W582.

Shortstop
1. Dave Concepcion. Clnclnnaf)v^215. 

•> Garry Templeton, San DIm o , ̂ 0^140. 
:t Ozzie Smith, St. Umis, 5612^ 4, Chris 
Speier. Montreal. 441J200. 5, Larry Bowa, 
Chicago, 264,430. <6, Bill Russell, Los 
Angeles. 209,8n. 7. Ivan Dejesus,
I*hila<lclphla, 1S360. 8, Craig Reynolds, 
Houston. 107,113.

Outfielders
1. Andre Dawson. Monireal, 756,374. 2, 

Tim Raines, Montreal, 3, Dale
Murphy, Atlanta. 614,160. i ,  uusty Baker, 
Los Angeles, S51J73. 5, < ^ rg e  Foster, 
New York. 481.485. 6. P ^ ro  Guerrero.

National League — Murphy.
Kingman. NY 17: Baker. LA, Carter. Mtl 
oml Thompson. Pit 15. ,

Ainerhnn league — OglWie and 
‘rii'imas Mil arra Thornton. Clev 19: 
('•Miger. MU and Hrbek, Min 16.

Runs Batted In
.National I/cague — Murphy. Atl 59; 

Oliver. Mil 56: Renneuy,’ SD 51:
Guerrero. LA and Matthews. Phil SO.

American league — McRae. KC 68;. 
'rii'mlon. Clev 63: Luzinskl. Chi 58:
• '•Mipor MU S’?: Oglivie. Mil 56.

Stolen Bases
X.'ilinnal I.eague — L.Smith, StL 37: 

Moreno Pit 35; Dernier. Phil and
n.-itnes. Mil 32. Sax. LA 30.

Amerif an I-cague — Henderson, Oak 
71 Wathan, KC 25: UFlore. Chi 21,
I Cruz Sea IB. Garcia. Tor and Hayes, 
riuv 17

Pitching
Victories

N.'itinnal league — Valenzuela. LA 10- 
c. 'Carlliin. Phil 10-7: Rogers. Mtl 9-3; 
Hriiss I;A-9-5: Robinson, r i l  8-3; Forsch. 
"11. V.A Welch. LA 8-5.

Aioerlran League — Hoyt. Chi 10-6; 
Vm knvif h. Mil and Zahn, Cal 9-3; Bums. 
Clii and Guidrv. NY 8-3; Barkei. Clev. 
(hira KC and D.Martinez, ^ I t  54; 
l '» kiTslov. Bos and McGregor. Balt 8-6; 
Mnrris. I>el 8-9.

Earned Run Average 
It.ised on 1 inning x number of games 

ca< h lisim has played)
NaiMioal l,eague — Rogers. Mtl 1.87; 

.s«.in. Cm 227; Andujar. StL 229; Laskey, 
SF 2 58. Niekro. Hou 2.61.

American League — Hoyt. Chi 2.34; 
itratiic Sea 2.S: Bannister, Sea 2.91: 
Itenko i ’al 2.93; Zahn. Cal 3.03 

Strikeouts
N’ltinnal League -- Soto. Cln 135; 

c.irlton. Phil 129: Ryan, Hou 104 
Hoger.c. Mil 92: lx)llar. SD 82.

Americar league — Bannister. Sea 
101 Guidry. NY 90; Barker. Clev 82; 
Hit'helti. NY 77; Denny. Clev and 
i’j  kerslev. Bos 76.

Saves
National League — Sutter. Stl 17; 

Hume ('in 16: Allen, NY 15: Reardon, 
Mtl 13: Garber. Atl and Minton, SF 12.

American League — Qui.senberry. KC 
20 Fingers. Mil 16; Baroias, (^1. 
(‘aiidlll. Sea and Gossage. NY 13.

Wednesday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Toronto — Placed outfielder-designated 

hitter Wa^ne Nordhagen on the 21-day
disabled . .

New York (AL) — Optioned infielder 
Butch Hobson to Columbus of the 
International League.

Basketball
Kansas City — Traded the rights to 

center Jim Johnstone of Wake Forest to 
Atlanta for a second-round pick. in the 
1984 draft.

Football
Cincinnati — Signed tight end Rodney 

Holman of Tulane.
Detroit — Chose defensive back Kevin 

Robinson of North Carolina A&T on the 
ninth round of the supplemental draft.

Hockey
Hartford — Center Dave Keen 

announced his retirement.
Soccer

San Diego (NASD — Traded strUier 
Mike Stojanovic to San Jose for a draft 
choice and future considerations.
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And their mothers, of course e .

Bridal party for 30 brides
Leave
jurors
alone

Instead of changing the law In 
regard to the plea of insanity by 
someone who has committed a 
serious crime, I’d rather see a law 
passed providing the members of a 
jury with some privacy after 
they’ve handed down a verdict.

It would have been satisfying to 
ail of us if John Hinckley Jr. had 
been found guilty of attempted 
murder, but it seems outrageous to 
me that members of the jury that 
found him iopocent have been 
hounded by the press. If future 
juries know they’re going to take 
at^use from the public if they hand 
down an honest but unpopular deci
sion, they’re going to hand down a 
dishonest but popular decision 
sometimes: Whaf the public thinks 
ought to happen to someone on triai 
shouldn’t have anything to do with a 
jury’s verdict.

I’d hate to serve on any jury that 
was considering a murder case and 
I’d have particularly disliked being 
on the jury that had to decide what 
to do with John Hinckley Jr. Without 
having attended the trial and 
w ithout having read a ll the 
evidence, my feeling is that I’d have 
said he was guilty — but crazy. Un
fortunately, that wasn’t a choice the 
jury had. Under the law, if they 
judged that he was crazy, they had 
to return a verdict of “innocent.”

WE'RE ALL OUTRAGED at the 
idea of someone trying to kill our 
president and getting off on some 
technicality, but it is those in
furiating little legal technicalities 
that separated a civilized country 
like ours from some uncivilized ones 
I won’t name. ’There are a dozen 
countries that would have taken 
Hinckley’s life within hours after his 
assassination attempt. ’The idea of 
instant justice appeals to the lesser 
instincts in all of us and we can be 
proud that our laws are better than 
our instincts in matters like this.

Somone— I forgot who — said that 
to judge the extent to which a coun
try is civilized, look at its prison 
system. ’There is no question that 
the most civilized societies treat 
their criminals the best and the 
most primitive societies treat them 
the worst. All of us who are out
raged at the Idea,of John Hinckley 
Jr., going free in a short time should 
take some consolation In the fact 
that it is evidence of the high state 
of our civilization.

One of the moat vivid pictures In 
my memory IS of prisoners in those 
tiger cages, in Vietnam. The 
prisoners, guilty perhaps of nothing 
except being against those in power, 
were put in cages so small that they 
could neither stand up nor He down. 
They were left that way out in (he 
hot sun for months with bits of food 
shoved in at them once in a while. It 
wouldn’t be hard for most of us to 
take some sa tlifac tion  from 
dreaming of John Hinckley Jr. 
penned up tliat way.

1 SAY t h e : h e l l  with John 
Hinckley. ’The judicial process that 
seemed to work for him was reaUy 
'Ivorking for ua. What happens to 
Hinckley doesn’t make a whole lot 
of difference, but what happens to 
our system of careful justice does, 
and in this case it was carefuUy 
preserved even if the outcome 
doesn’t please.ua.

For people to be suggesting a 
diange in our laws pertaining to in
sanity r l^ t  now is wrong. H our 
laws need changing, I hope we wait 
until the furor over the Hinckley 
verdict has blown over.

I saw five of the Hinckley jurors 
interviewed on television. ’They 
weren’t the smartest people I’ve 
ever b e ^ ,  but tiiey seemed sincere 
and iu x ^ t. ’Two of them said they 
were pressured Into their “ not 
guilty” verdict. I suspect this kind 
of pressure is a part (of the jury 
system and I don’t think they should 
have revealed It. What happened in 
th a t  ju ry  room  sh ou ld  h a v e  
remained in the minds of those 12 
Jurors. No one ever said the Jury 
qntam  was the pwfect, neat and 
Udy way of deciding anything.

By Adele' Angle 
Focus Editor

The guests nibbled on wedding cake and 
afterward some even lined up to catch a real 
bouquet.

'A busy photographer snapped pictures and a 
hushed silence fell over the room when two men un
rolled a long, white carpet.

A wedding?
No, a bridal party. It was Welcome Wagon’s first 

a t Manchester Country Club, and, , from the 
enthusiasm of some of those present, a successful 
one.

“This is probably the third bridal show I’ve been 
to, but I’m really impressed. ’This is the nicest 
one,” said Robyn Burba of 691 E. Middle ’Turnpike.

Ms. Burba, who plans to be married in Boston at 
the end of October, was one of 30 engaged young 
women who attended. Many came with their 
mothers.

Gertrude Tinklepaugh of 181 Hollister St. sat next 
to her daughter, Janet.

The main banquet room at the country club was 
flanked-on three sides by merchants who set up 
bootl\s boosting everything from wedding in
vitations (Manchester Press) to stainless steel 
cookware (MSA Associations). Krause .Florist and 
Greenhouses was there with wedding bouquets; 
there was even a dry cleaner — Shamrock 
Cleaners, Willimantlc — for after the wedding.

But Mrs. Tinklepaugh may have had other 
matters on her mind, however. In just a few short 
months — Sept. 11 to be exact — Janet’s wedding 
reception is to take place in the same room she was 
sitting in that evening.

“It’ll be just a couple of weeks before you know 
it,” said Mrs. Tinklepaugh, looking around the 
room.

She said she still hadn’t gotten her mother-of-the- 
bride dress yet — one reason why she might have 
been extra interested in the fashion show by Coven
try Bridal Shoppe.

THE SHOW FEATURED a complete line-up for 
brides, their attendants; and their moms. There. 
were breezy, beach-umbrella, striped knickers 
“ideal for visiting the shops in Bermuda” and a 
stylish flannel dress for winter “so cozy for 
cuddling,” according to fashion commentator, 
Lena Gust of Waterfront Park, Coventry.

There were dresses for the second marrieds and 
dresses for the flowefgirl.

Sandi Myers of 76 Carpenter Road might have 
taken more than the usual in terest in the 
flowergirl’s modeling abilities — Ms. Myers said • 
she appeared in a similar type of show when she 
was just 4 years old.

There were fetching, gaily colored bathing suits 
and a skimpy black suit — for the beaches in Ber
muda, of course, — and there was even a pair of 
baby dolls and a white pegnoir set.

But the real excitement came alter tne guests 
and their friends enjoyed wedding cake baked by  
Barry Bake Shop, 658 Center St.

THAT’S WHEN Robert Creer and Michael 
Masse of MSA Associates, the cookware 
merchants, were pressed into service. They rolled 
out a long, white carpet and the bridal gowns were 
modeled.

Miles of lace and quiana, nylon netting and head- 
piece description were not lost on the audience, 
which eagerly listened to every word.

Afterward, the organizers, Sharron Masse and 
Suzanne Schiera, both Manchester residents, 
agreed their first effort was worth a repeat.

“Sometime this fall,” Mrs. Masse promised.

I ,T

■m

Herald photo; by Pinto

GOWNS LIKE THIS ONE PROVIDED THE REAL EXCITEMENT 
. . .  fashions from Coventry Bridal Shoppe highlighted evening

LOOKING OVER WEDDING CAKES WAS PART OF THE FUN 
. . Robyn Burba, left, and friend and bridesmaid, Angel CollettI

He's Air Force Reserve pilot

Manchester native hits heights
' . ^ 0 1 A 'Editor’s note; The author of the 

following is Richard W. Dyer, a 
Manchester attorney and member 
of the Board of Eiducation. Dyer also 
is a member of the Air Force 
Reserve, serving as deputy chief of 
public affairs with the tt9th Tactical 
Airlift Wing at Westover Air Force 
Base in Massachusetts.

By Richard W. Dyer
When Bdb Martens’ classmates at 

Eiast CatboUc High School voted him 
m o st l ik e ly  to su cceed , they  
p red icted  h e ’d a ch iev e  g rea t  
heights.

T ^ t  was back in 196$, and the 
past 16 years have proven just how 
r i^ t  they were.

S in ce 1971, the' 33-year old  
Manchester native has flying 
jet cargo a irp toes for the Air Fhrce 
and the Air Force Reserve.

He is currently a member of the 
731st Tactical Airlift Squadron a i 
Westover Air F c ^  Bm c , n ea r . 
(hicopee, Mass. ’There he fliM C-123 
"Provider”  aircraft on world-wide 
misdons for toe AJr Force Reserve.

MARTENS INHERITED his 
love of flyiiif machines from his 
f a ^ r ,  William. The elder Martens, 
a r e t ir^  Pratt & Whitney engineer 
who now, resides in Bolton,'holds a 
pilot’s  Ucense and has been an avlA- 
tlon oitousiast since his childhood.

FOLLOWING HIS graduation^ 
fnnn East CatooUc, Bob Martens* 
attended college at CatooUc Univer- 

-sity in Washi^iton, DX::, itoere be 
en siled  in toe Air Force ROTC 
propam . Re was commissioned as 
an Air Force officer iq>on gradua-

CAPT. ROBERT MARTENS, A MANCHESTER NATIVE 
• . . .  he stands near hIs C-123 aircraft

Uon in 1970.
He’s been in toe cockpit ever, 

sh iM ..
After be earned his pilot wings in 

1971, Martens flew air rescue mis
sions for toe Air Force injidge HC- 
130 aircraft He spent seven years 
on active duty, flying missions out of 
EgliB' Alr Force Base tai Florida and 
Kadena Air B ase in Okinawa,

Japan. His duties Included providing 
air rescue coverage for .National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion space flights and presidential 
flights, and toe Vietnam refugee air
lift )

Martens is personally credited 
with savlhg seven Uves on various 
rescue missions. For his efforts, he 
has been awarded the Air Force

Commendation Medal, and toe Air 
Force Humanitarian Service Medal.

“I love to fly,” the veteran pilot 
said. “It’s a constant challenge, and 
I l^ m  something new everytime I 
pilot a plane.” ___

Marten’s m ilitary duties have 
taken him throughout Europe and 
toe Orient, and his reserve unit at 
Westover recently received the

coveted Claire Chennault Award. 
The award, named after the fabled 
World War II Flying Tiger Ace, is 
presented annually to the outstan
ding flying squadron in the 14th Air 
Force.

BUT NOT ALL of Martens’ ’ 
hours in the cockpit have been plea
sant ones. In 1^7, while flying a 
mission off the coast of Japan, his 
plane developed an oil leak and 
caught fire.

‘"The engine was on fire, and we 
tried to blow it out by going into a 
dive,” Martens said. “The flames 
would subside when we dove but 
erupted again each time we leveled 
off.” -

M a r te n s  su c c e e d e d  in 
extinguishing the flames after a 
harrowing 10 minutes. “I have, never 
seen so many rescue vehicles in my 
life as when we finally landed,” he 
said.

Martens currently wears two hats 
at Westover. During the week, he is 
employed there as a civilian Air 
Force reserve technician. On 
weekends, he trains with his unit as 
an Air Fored Reserve captain.

Both jobs keep him right where he 
wants to be — in the cockpit of a C- 
123 Provider, flying around New 
England and around toe world.

lu rried  aito the father of two 
children, he now lives in Belcher- 
town, Mass., a stone’s throw from 
the base.

Martens logged 1600 hours In C-130 
aircraft and over 2,000 hours in toe 
C-123. He will be reunited with the 
CM30 model next fall when his unit 
retires its two-engine C-12Ss and 
converts to toe four-engine C-120. '
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MEMBERS OF LIONS CLUB WORK ON RAMP 
. . Fro/n left, Steve Ray, Kevin Slane, Pete Lozier

DAN BOLAND, LIONS CLUB MEMBER 
. . . works on ramp for Miss Young

Photos by Becker

Group building wheel chair ramp

Manchester Lions Club gives paraplegic a lift on life
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Marilyn Young of 34 Spr,uce St. 
looks forward to walking her dog, 
hanging clothes on the line, and sit
ting in the sun in her front yard.

Now, through the kindness of 
many peop le, e sp ec ia lly  the 
Manchester Lions Club, Ms. Young, 
a paraplegic, will be able to.

After two years of fighting red 
tape, the Lions have come through. 
They’ve gotten the state funding to 
buy m a te r ia ls  fo r  a $3,000 
wheelchair ramp leading from a 
side door of her home. The Lions 
expect to finish-the ramp late this

^  Adopt a  pet ■

week.

M S. Y O U N G  H A S  been a 
paraplegic since age 14. She was 
born with spina bifida, in which 
there is a defect to the development 
of the spine.

When she was 14 years old doctors 
discovered a tumor on her spine. It 
was removed, but by that time the 
damage was done. She’s been con
fined to a wheelchair ever since.

Tim Becker, Lions Club president
elect, said the requesCTbritelg^in ob
taining the ramp came to the'^ljib

such a project, especially for just 
one person,”  he explained.

He said they tried to get some 
other loca l donations and did 
receive a check from Lydall Inc. 
Through the efforts of Shirley 
Sarkus of Manchester, a friend oi 
Ms. Young, the funding was finally 
obtained through the Connecticut 
Vocational Rehabilitation Depart
ment.

This enabled the Lions to buy the 
lumber. The Lions contributed the 
manpower to build the ramp. The 
Manchester architectural firm  ofabout two years ago. '\ i v i a  .  ̂ . . j  ..

“ But our club doesn’t generate the Tawence Associates donated the 
kind of money that was needed for plans for the ramp and a Bistol firm

poured the foundation.

ro  CO M PLY WITH the town’s 
building codes, the ramp had to be 
45-feet in length and four-feet wide. 
It had to have a non-skid surface and 
33-inch high railings with a specific 
grade of one-foot out for each inch 
up and a four-foot-high porch.

Becker said when the club was 
f ir s t  asked about the ram p, 
members thought they could just go 
ahead and build one at little cost. ’To 
comply with the building codes, 
however, the ramp is costing about 
$3,000.

Ms. Sarkus finally got the wheels 
grinding for the grant when she

wrote to Connecticut Senator Lowell 
P. Weiker. Ms. Sarkus enclosed a 
picture o f the senator taken with 
Ms. Young when she graduated 
from the Regional Occupational 
Training Center in Manchester. She 
also enclosed the request for fun- 
ding.

Weiker put her in touch with 
Joseph Galiti in the state rehabilita
tion services office who processed 
the request.

The duplex that Ms. Young ives in 
is owned by John C. FitzGerald of 
Manchester. He gave permission to 
have the ramp built.

She said she manages to get up
stairs in her apartment by sitting on

one step at a time. She has her 14- 
year-old Peke-a-Poo to keep her 
company.

MS. YOUNG SAID  she receives 
public welfare funds through Aid to 
the Disabled, and also receives 
Social Security money under T itle 19 
medical program.

Besides looking forward to getting 
out in her yard with her dog, Ms. 
Young has a far greater ambition 
now Biat she has the ramp — she 
plans to go out and look for a job.

She’ s a g radu ate  o f M brse 
Business College so she shouldn’t 
have a problem — thanks to the 
Lions Club and all of the others who 
helped make the ra up a reality.

Dog
needs

M

home
Herald photo by Richmond

LITTLE “YVETTE” IS JUST A HANDFUL 
. . . she’s waiting to be adopted

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

There’s another little poodle at 
the dog pound that will be ready for 
adoption on Monday. We’ ll call her 
Yvette. She’s a tiny apricot poodle, 
maybe about a year old.

Y v e t te  was p icked up last 
weekend by one of the part-time dog 
wardens.

A cute little spaniel cross female 
was picked up on Carriage Drive a 
couple of days ago. She appears to 
be about 8 months old.

’There are also several large dogs 
at the pound. ’The little black and 
white part Pekingese is still there 
but will have to ^  destroyed if not 
claimed or adopted soon.

Last week’s pet, a little collie that 
the dog warden named "Zeke”  was 
adopted by an blast Hartford couple.

Remember Coco? He was the poo
dle at the dog pound who appearkl in 
the June 17 issue ot Uie Manchester 
herald. He’s been adopted by the 
family of Manchester Police o fficer

Larry Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson -(Annette) said as 

soon as. she saw the picture of the 
poodle she called the police depart
ment to tell the dog warden not to 
dare let anyone else take him.

Coco, whose name is now Brandy, 
because he seemed to respond 
better to that name, has had his trip 
to the beauty shop. H e’s been 
clipped, dipped, bathed, had his 
nails clipped and also had a trip to 
the veterinarian for his shots.

Mrs. Wilson said her husband said 
they had several calls from other 
people who wanted to adopt "Coco” .

She said the vet couldn’t believe 
she picked him up at the pound. She 
said he told her that someone let a 
perfect specimen of a poodle go. But 
even i f  he wasn’t p erfect, as 
pedigrees go, his friendly disposi
tion would more than m ^ e  up for 
that. ’The Wilsons have two young 
children.

The adopt-a-pet column runs each 
week in the Herald.

Risk factors considered

Cancer study volunteers sought
The Manchester Unit of 

the A m erican  Cancer 
Society will participate in 
a massive national cancer 
prevention study slated to 
begin in September. '

The study, largely a 
vo lu n teer e f fo r t ,  w il l  
recruit more than 800 area 
families who are willing to 
participate by answering a 
confidential questionnaire 
this year and every other 
y e a r  f o r  s ix  y e a r s .  
Volunteer researchers are 
needed too.

The study will attempt to 
identify cancer risk factors 
in lifestyle and environ
ment. It w ill also identify 
factors that prevent the 
onset of the disease.

Local chairmen Marion 
Muschko and Mae Grant, 
both registered nurses, will 
direct the study for the 
Manchester area. They 
will organize and direct 
recruitment of volunteer 
researchers who will in 
turn enroll local residents 
in the study.

Cancer Prevention Study 
II  is the second of its kind 
in 22 years. The first, 
which took place between 
1959 and 1972, followed one 
m illion people over six 
years, then returned to the 
task in 1971 with an incredi
ble 98 percent follow up.

The study still continues 
today, focused now on the 
few  thousand men and 
women of the orig ina l 
group, now all over 90 
years old. ’The study will 
continue to identify factors 
besides heredity that may 
be responsible for their 
longevity.

The f ir s t  study was 
credited with establishing

the connection between 
cigarette smoking and lung 
cancer, and led to the in
dictment of the habit as 
w e l l  as th e  S u rg eo n  
G e n e r a l ’ s la n d m a rk  
Report on Smoking and 
Health.

In addition, the f irs t 
study identified a connec
tion between obesity and 
higher rates of cancer of 
the uterus, ovaries, breast 
and gallbladder in women, 
and cancers of the colon, 
rectum and prostate in 
men.

Risk factors for heart 
disease and stroke were 
also identified, and the role 
of moderate exercise in the 
prevention of stroke and 
coronary heart disease in 
men was established.

Since the first study, 
however, there' are new 
factors hi our life  and en
vironment that m ay in
fluence the incidence of 
cancer. Cancer Study II  
will examine the use of 
caffeine, saccariii, hair 
^ s ,  low tar and nicotine 
cigarettes, and plastics.

I t  w ill exam ine long 
term exposure to low-level 
radiation, occupational 
exposures, and water and 
air pollution. It w ill docu
ment the results of passive 
smoking, which results 
when non-smokers are 
exp osed  to  c ig a r e t t e  
smokers.

In addition, the study 
wilt examine the role of 
social relationships in the 
prevention of cancer. Some 
research , fo r  instance, 
shows that cancer risk is 
iower among people who 
have happy or comfortable 
social contact with fam ily

and friends.

One of the goals of the 
new study, in addition, will 
be to enroll a minimum of 
100,000 black men and 
women, since blacks now 
appear to run a higher risk 
o f some forms of cancer. 
’The first study succeeded 
in enrolling only 25,000 
blacks.

To participate, fam ily 
groups must have at least 
one member over 45 years 
of age, though anyone over

age 30 may take part. Par
ticipants w ill fill out a con
fidential 400-item question
naire detailing what they 
eat and drink, and how they 
work and live.

The initial researcher 
w ill contact the fam ily 
again in two years, four 
years and six years to find 
out what has happened t o . 
them. Health statitlans can 
then  d e t e r m in e  how  
lifestyles affected health.

, One striking aspect of 
Cancer Study H is that it is

a volunteer effort. In addi
tion to the one m illion 
volunteer families, more 
than 800,000 volun teer 
researchers w ill be in
volved.

Distribution o f question
naires w ill take p lace 
during the first week of 
September. Persons in
terested in participating as 
researchers or volunteer 
fam ilies  m ay ca ll the 
Manchester Unit o f the 
American Cancer Society 
at 643-2168.

70 pints of blood ore donated
At the Bloodmobile visit 

this- week at Temple Beth 
Sholom, a total of 70 pints 
of blood were drawn for the 
Red Cross Bloodbank. Of
f ic ia ls  said 79 donors 
appeared and of those, nine 
were deferred.

Donors were:

Mrs. Karen Maxwell, James 
McCooe, David C. Moyer, Mrs. 
Barbara O ’ N e il l ,  Frank N. 
Selgncse, George J. Stctmaltis, 
Alden F. Victoria, loan Abbott, 
Herbert Byk, Blancb^ochberg.

Mrs. Judith S. Burr. Mrs. Nancy 
Moffatt, Mrs. Virginia Beautel,

Howard Epstein, Patricia Byram, 
.Mrs. Maxine Lerman, Mrs. Linda 
Fercnce, Edward A. Borgida.

Silvain E. Schulze, Frank 
Marandino, Linda J. Griffin, Janet 
L. Zemke, Harry Evageliou, Mrs. 
Mama Goiangos, Mrs. Norma 
I’aggioli, Kenneth Markstein, J<^n 
E. Wclply, Howard A. Miller.
, Richard H. Barry, E^rl Doggart, 
Edward Baird, Mrs. Anette D. 
Hoch, Susan Arzert, Naomi K. 
Pom per, Sandra M azzone, 
Jacqueline Nichols, Gordon Strat
ton. Rocco DeSimone.

Marita L. Hagenow, Raymond 
Schaschl, Rodney I. Gray, Mary 
Ann Bealer, William F. Klock, 
David C. Ebdon, Doris R. Adler, 
Rebecca Smith, Gordon P. Alan.

Richard Warner, Unda Alubicki, 
Mary T. Ubbey, Peter Marzialo, 
Calvin Vlnick, William Mace, An-’ 
dre Baracco.

John. J. Shannon, Stephen 
D'Donnell, Richard Brandwein, 
Edith Senna, Robert J. Madden, 
Frank E. Cuneo, Robert J. Bagge, 
Robert J. Leger.

Laura Bangasser, Sandra 
Roglisch, Donald K. Keuhl, Robert 
C. Albert, Janice Richards, Paula 
Finklesteln, Leonard J. Sadoaky, 
Shirley Clemson.

Walter Kaszowskl, John Klein, 
Allan Bourn, Roger ChritUana, 
Francis A. Maffe in, Arthur S. 
Lassow, Shirley Juran, Ann M. 
Kibble.

Service
Notes

Shields
graduates

Airman Norman Shields 
Jr., son o f Roberta L. John
son o f 341 Hilliard St., has 
graduated from the U.S. 

- A ir Force Avionic Inertial 
: and R ad ar N a v iga tio n  
Systems Specialist Course. 

’The course was given at 
' -KoMler A ir Force Base in 
Mississippi.

MANCHESTER COMMUNT̂
INTERESTED IN A GENERAL OR LIBERAL 
ARTS AND SCIENCE EDUCATION? 
CONSIDER A FULL OR PART-TIME 
PROGRAM IN;
GENERAL STUDIES
PRE-SOCIAL SCIENCE CONCENTRATION 
PRE-SCIENCE CONCENTRATION

FOR FALL r e g is t r a t io n  
'^ IN  JULY CALL NOW- 
646-4900, extension  261
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Technique simpjet, safer f

New test detects 
sickle cell in fetus

BOSTON (U P I ) . -  Scleotlsto rqwrted 
today they have developed a simpler, 
more accurate and safer test to deter
mine before birth if  a baby w ill suffer 
from sickle ceil disease, an incurable 
condition affecting up to 50,000 American 
blacks.

The test uses equipment available at 
most major university centers and may 
be especially useful in ’Third World coun
tries, the doctors said.

Sickle cell disease causes hemoglobin, 
the oi^gen carrier in red blood cells, to 
gel. ’This impairs their oxygen-carrying 
capability pnd causes them to curve 
from their normal roundness into a 
sickle shape. «

The d isease  a f fe c ts  one in 500 
American blacks. It  varies in. severity, 
sometimes causing no symptoms and in 
other cases causing anemia and painful 
attacks that can leave the victim  
homebound or h osp ita l!^ .

In the test, the fetus* cells are cen
trifuged out of a sample of amniotic 
fluid, said Dr. Stuart Orkin o f Harvard 
Mediqal School. DNA from the genes is 
Iso laM , then broken up into sections 
with enzyme from bacteria. ’The sickle 
mutation creates one long DNA frag
ment where normally there would be two

short ones.
A fter several more steps, the genes’ 

images are imprinted onto X-ray film.
"Just by looking at the X-ray film  one 

can tell if  the fetus is a carrier, a victim 
of sickle cell disease q r  healthy,”  Orkin 
said.

’The technique was described in two 
separate reports in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, one by Children’s 
Hospital Medical Center, Harvard, and 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine; the other by the University of 
California at San Francisco.

’The technique is effective using only a 
s m a ll  n u m b er o f  c e l l s ,  w r o t e  
researchers Judy C. Chang and Yuet Wal 
Kan M UCSF. Previous tests required 
la r g e  g ro u p s  o f  c e l l s ,  fo r c in g  
researchers to grow them in culture dis
hes.

"EUminating the need for cell culture 
shortens the time required for the test 
from five to two weeks and drastically 
reduces the complexity and cost of the 
test,”  Kan and Ms. Chang wrote.

Before cell culturing, doctors had to 
take blood samples directly from the 
fetus — a procedure that resulted in a 
fetal death rate o f 5 percent.

1% INCREASE OVER 1980

Hospital Room Charges—

Dental Services 10.2 ,
Prescription Drugs

Nonprescription X m  m  
Drugs and . 
M edlc^ Supplies j  ■

10.3

,T| T  Physicians’ 
* ■* Services

Marriage Licenses

80UKE: Butmu of Labor Statistics NEA/ Don DeMaio

Medical bill rising
Hospital room charges led the Itemized bill of medical care cost In
creases during 1981. The jump was the largest for a single year since 
the federal government began reporting on medical costs in 1935 and 
almost halt again as much as the Increase In overall consumer prices 
(8.9 percent). The steep Increase are attributed to risirig health In
surance eystem expenditures, labor costs, expensive medical 
technology and the aging population.

Report praises Medicaid, decries cuts
BOSTON (U P I) -  Medicaid has helped 

improve health care in the nation in a 
t im e  when death  ra te s  d r o n e d  
dram atically and is an undeserving 
target o f federal budget cutters, three 
private foundation executives said in a 
report published today.

’The 17-year-old, $65 billion program, 
which pays medical expenses for one in 
five Americans, Costs no more than 
private coverage and is used mainly by 
people who couldn’t otherwise afford 
adequate medical care, the researchers 
wrote in the New England Joum’al of 
Medicine.

The program pays 10 percent o f^  
hospital expenses across the country,

they noted.
"Despite its shortcomings, Medicaid is 

playing an important and generally 
beneficial part in our society,”  they 
wrote.

’The three noted that between 1968 and 
1980 there have been dramatic drops in 
deaths from causes directly a f fe c t^  by 
health care, including a 53 percent reduc
tion in influenza and pneumonia deaths, 
a 72 percent drop in childbirth-related 
deaths and a 52 percent drop in tuber
culosis deaths. And overall, age adjusted 
death rates dropped by 20 percent.

At the same time, the number of 
enrollees on Medicaid almqst doubled, 
rising from 11.5 million to 21.5 million.

“ No set of public sector programs — 
not even medical care in its totality — 
can claim direct credit for these im
provements (in death rates),’ ’ the arti
cle said. “ But they do coincide with the 
nation’s most aggressive and successful 
effort to increase access to medical ser
vices for the poor and elderly.”

The Reagan administration wants to 
reduce the cost of Medicaid from 23 per
cent of the national budget to 19 percent 
by 1984, the executives said. They 
suggested cuts be made where they will 
do the least harm, rather than in a 
“ meat-axe”  approach.

Even though its costs are viewed as 
“ highly Inflationary and markedly es

calated by fraud and abuse,”  Medicaid is 
“ ahoQt- the same as private medical 
costs for the general population,”  the ar
ticle said.

“ In fiscal year 1979, the costs of 
medical care for members of the general 
population under the age of 65 amounted 
to $651 per person. For M edicaid 
recipients of the same age group, the 
figure was $623.”

Overall Medicaid costs have increased 
40 percent faster than total health expen
ditures over the past .decade because 
“ the program has succeeded in reaching 
more people in need,”  it said.

Marriage licenses
Paul Peter Bussolini Jr., West Hartford, and Sandra 

Frances DiOrio, Newington, July 11, Wickham Park.
Herbert G. Pittman, Meriden, and Claudette Marie 

Ruel, 228 Bush Hill R d „ July 9 Church of the Assump
tion.

Alan Jay Frez, Vernon, and Victoria Lynn Pantaleo, 
208 Spring St., Aug. 7.

Gregory Charles Dimmock, Tolland, and Jacqueline 
Ann Asselin, 429 Oakland St., July 17, St. Bridget^ 
Church.

Michale Durell Swanson, North Chili, N .Y . and Stacey 
Ann McKay, North Chili, N.V., Aug. 21, South United 
Methodist Church.

Roger Norman Stevenson, 73 Cottage St., and Tracy- 
Jane Landrie, 73 Cottage St., July 10, Wickham Park.

Ramiro D. Salcedo, Mansfield Center, and Christine 
Ann Carpenter, Bolton, Aug. 6.

Thomas John Williams, 366 Hilliard St., and Pamela 
Anne Hayes, 366 Hilliard St., July 17, Wickham Park.

Marcel Lionel Beaudet Jr., 26 Grove St. and Holly 
Beth Racine, 436 W. Middle Turnpike.

Thomas Joseph Taylor, Wethersfield, and June 
Christine Gross, Wethersfield, July 9 Wickham Park.

Kenneth Leslie Hall, East Hartford, and Deborah 
Lynn Wilson, East Hartford, Aug. 21, Wickham Park.

Gary Earl Moore, 47 Maple St., and Theda Jean 
LaLonde, July 10, St. Bridget Church.

Joseph Anthony Grzymkowski, 63 Carman Road, and 
Emily Benedict Halverson, Bedford, N.H., July 3, St. 
Bridget Church.

Barrett A. Armstrong, East Hartford, and Kimberly 
Ann Morway, East Hartford, July 2.

Thomas Thaddeus Ayer, Willimantic, and Barbara 
Loreen Anderson, W illim antic, July 3, Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

1
I Weekend SpBclal

Daisies 
*2.79

CASH & 
CARRY

a bunch

85 E. CENTER ST. 
649-5268

Feeding anim als antibiotics 
m ay be a threat to hum ans

BOS’TON (U P I) — ’The widespread practice of feedjng 
antibiotics to livestock may contribute to the growing 
problem of drug resistant diseases among humans, 
medical researchers reported today.

The bits of genes that cause resistance in animal 
bacteria may be capable of transferring their properties 
to bacteria strains that attack only humans, said Dr. 
’Thomas F. O ’Brien, author of the study in the current 
issue o f the New England Journal of Medicine,

“ This study, the first of its kind done in the United, 
States, provides a new kind of evidence for the longstan
ding controversy about the widespread use of antibiotics

College Notes

Weiss is president
Robert E. Weiss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. 

Weiss of 323 Spring S t„ a student at New York Universi
ty Medical School, New York City, has been e'ected 
president o f the sophomore class.

He Is a 1977 graduate of Manchester High School and a 
1981 graduate o f Brown University.

Jay earns degree
George R. Jay of 67 S. Alton St. has graduated with an 

associate In science degree from Hartford State 
Technical College.

in animal feeds,”  said O ’Brien, d irector of the 
microbiology lab at Boston’s Brigham and Women's 
Hospital.

“ It  has been argued in the past that even if 
wideispread use of antibiotics in animals makes animal 
bacteria resistant to antibiotics, it wouldn’t harm 
humans because animal bacteria and human bacteria 
were separate — arid not interconnected.

“ These studies establish that resistant animal 
bacteria and human bacteria are interconnected,”  said 
O’Brien, who is also an associate professor of medicine 
at Harvard Medical School.

The team of scientists from six states started by 
studying salmonella bacteria, which infect both humans 
and animals. Salii^nella causes lethal disease in cattle 
and Is among the most common causes of food poisoning 
in humans.

Nearly half the antibiotics sold In this country are fed 
to animals to prevent and treat disease such as that 
caused by salmonella, promote growth and increase 
meat production, O’Brien said.

Overusd of antibiotics in humans is a widely known 
problem and has caused new mutations of antibiotic- 
resistant bacteria, forcing researchers to look for sub- 
sititutes for old standbys such as penicillin.

Resistance is caused by plasmids, strands of DNA 
which carry resistance genes. The Brigham team 
traced three different types of plasmid from animals to 
humans. One plasmid was found In salmonella bacteria 
from cattle in 20 states and at least 26 Infected people in 
two states, O ’Brien said.

O’Brien said further studies were needed to deter
mine frequency of such t r a n s f^  and what part they 
play in human resistance.

“ I t ’s possible antibiotic use in animals provides 
plasmids the human strains cad build on,”  he said.

R n C ^ e v P in s  p r o d u c t s  compRnv

THE SALVATION ARMY 

ADULT REHABILITATION CENTER
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ANOTHER

G R A N D  O P E N IN G

THRIFT STORE 
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Advice

Kelly offers advice for*the dying
D EAR  A B B V : Some 

tim e ago you published 
something that h e lp ^  me 
trem en d ou s ly  when I 
learned that I had cancer. 
Please, please run it again. 
U's advice to patients on 
how to live with a terminal 
illness. .

I showed it to my doctor, 
and he thought so much of 
it, he had copies run o ff to 
g iv e  to  som e  o f  h is  
patients. Thank you.

D.J. IN IOWA

DEAR D.J.! It ’s “ How 
to Live With Illness”  by 
Orville Kelly:

1. Talk about the illness. 
I f  i t ’ s can cer, c a ll it 
cancer. Ifou can’t make life 
normal again by trying to 
hide what is wrong.

2. Accept death as a part 
of life. It is!

3. Consider each day as 
another day of life, a gift 
from God to be enjoyed as 
fully as possible.

4. Realize that' life is 
never going to be perfect.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

It wasn't before, and it 
won’t be now.

5. Pray! It isn’t a sign of 
weakness, it ’s a sign of 
strength.

6. Learn to live with your 
illness instead ô , con
sidering yourself dying 
from it. We are all dying in 
some manner.

7. Put your friends and 
relatives at ease. I f  you 
don’t want pity, don’t ask 
for, it.

8. Make all practical 
arrangements for funerals, 
wills, etc., and make cer
tain your family unders
tand thenv;

9. Set new goals; realize 
y o u r  l im i t a t i o n s .  
Som etim es the s im ple 
things of life  become the 
most enjoyable.

10. D is c u s s  y o u r

froblems with your family, 
nciude the children if 

possibie. A fter all, your 
problem  is not an in
dividual one.

Have a good day . . 
make it count.

DEAR ABBV; I  am a 
nice-looking, 28-year-old 
divorced woman. I have no 
trouble getting dates, but 
my problem is that every

man I date runs to the 
nearest exit when I  tell him 
I have three kids.

I  do not hide the fact that 
1 have three children. My 
oldest is 9 and my youngest 
is 2. They are well-behaved 
and well-mannered and 1 
am not ashamed of them. 
In fact, 1 am .proud of 
them.

The last four men I dated 
seemed interested in m e-^ 
until I  told them 1 had 
three children. A fter that I  
never heard from  them 
again. I haven ’ t dated 
anyone in nine months 
because I  don’t want to be 
hurt again.

What can a mother who 
loves her children do?

NOT DATING

DEAR N O T  D ATING : 
Look into Parents Without 
Partners. You will meet 
other single parents who 
also love their children. 
Don’t waste your tim e

worrying ̂ 'about those who 
ran for the nearest exit 
when they learned you had  ̂
three kids. Too bad they “ 
weren’ t aware that some of 
th e  b e s t  d e a ls  a r e  
“ package deals.”  I t ’s their 
loss.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  
C H A R L I E  IN
W IL M IN G T O N , D E L .: 
Sam uel ' Johnson said , 
“ Every animal revenges 
his pains upon those who 
happen to'be near.”  Man is 
no exception.

G e t t in g  m a r r ie d ?  
Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a sim
ple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new 
booklet. Send $1 plus a 
lon g , s e lf-a d d re s s e d , 
s ta m p e d  (37  c e n t s )  
envelope to: Abby, Wed
ding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Protect your bock during exercise by Tarquinlo.

Her husband honored
DEAR DR. LAMB; I

am a 60-year-oid female 
who has been dieting for 
four months and I have lost 
30 pounds. I wanted to firm 
up m y abdom en so I 
decided to try the leg lifts 
as you suggested in your 
Heaith Letter, I got on my 
back, on the floor and 
raised my knees to my 
c h e s t  and then  
straightened my tegs. I 
could do th is, only about 
five times. Tonight I had 
such pain in my back that I 
could hardly walk.

I have decided to lay off 
the exercises for a couple 
of days and then go back to 
lifting one leg at a time to 
reduce the lower abdomen. 
Any help you can give me 
will be appreciated.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
Congratulations on losing 
30 pounds. 1 think you did it 
a bit too rapidly ; I prefer 
people to lose about one 
pound a week, particulary 
if it is a long-term project. 
No doubt your rapid weight

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

loss caused you to lose 
some muscle and some 
muscle strength. That may 
have made it more difficult 
for you to do leg lifts.

You are correct in using 
leg lifts to firm  up the 
tower abdomen. Sit-ups 
only help the upper ab
domen. And your story 
should warn pebple that 
overdoing it can give you a 
sore back. Anyone who has 
back trouble should consult 
with his doctor before 
d o in g  an y  e x e r c is e  
program.

You need to help protect 
your hack by being sure to

again the importance of 
tightening those lower ab
dominal muscles when you 
straighten your knees.

Others who want the 
program for decreasing an 
expanding waistline can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for The Health 
Letter number 17-12, Win
ning the Battle of Bulge. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAM B: Do 
you have anyth ing on 
gaining weight? There are 
lots o f ads on losing it but I 
want to gain. I  smoke two

Mrs. Harold Melendy, wife of the late Harold Melendy, a school 
crossing guard, listens attentively as children at the Waddell School 
pay thbute to her husband. The students recently sang, read poems 
and did planting around the school flagpole In his honor.

pull in hold your lower ab
dominal muscles taut when 
you straighten your knees.
D on ’ t hold your le g s  
straight out and strain your 
back muscles.

It is wise to use just one 
leg if you have very weak 
muscles or have difficulty 
in doing leg lifts. Another packs a day. I  don’t drink 
a lt e r n a t iv e  is not to  any longer. I  eat regular
straighten the knees but 
simply lift the knees to the 
chest and then let your feet 
return to the floor with the 
knees still bent until you 
start to strengthen those 
lower abdominal muscles. 
But I want to emphasize

meals but I ’m 6 feet tall 
and weigh between 140 and 
150. I  can’t seem to get 
over 150.

D E A T t R E A D E R :
R ejo ice! You may live 
longer because you are not

overweiglu. There is one 
point in yofcr Iptter that dis
turbs me.^though, your 
smoking. Some reports in 
r e c e n t  y e a r s  h a v e  
suggested ^ a t  people who 
were thin did not live as 
long as people who were a About Town
pie were also smokers. And 
we know that smoking can 
decrease a person’s life 
span by 14 years, sooner in 
some instances.

You don’t want to add fat 
to your body. It  won’t do a 
thing except decrease your 
level of health. I f  you real
ly want to gain weight, stop 
smoking entirely. Then 
keep a food diary and see 
how many calories you are 
consuming. I f  you find that 
your calorie intake is too 
low  you m ay need to 
change your foods. And 
start an exercise program 
that wiil help you develop 
an average amount of body 
muscle, so you won’t just 
add fat.

P (^t marks Fourth
Anderson Shea Post 2046 and its 

auxiliary w ill participate in the Fourth 
of July observance scheduled for Sunday 
at 10 a.m. at the State Capitol in the Hall 
of Flags room.

All color bearers w ill meet outside the 
Capitol at 9:30 a.m. Post and auxiliary 
members will meet at the post home at 9 
a.m.

Navy Club on June 24. Play is open to all 
senior citizens and starts Thursdays at 
9:30 a.m.

Martin Bakstan 651, Sal Cohen 636, Bud > 
Paquin 632, Harry Pospisil 601, Kitty 
Byrnes 591, Ruth Baker 589, Cam Ven- 
drillo 587.

A ls o  P e g  V e n d r i l lo  580, Sue 
Scheibenpflug 574, John Klein 572, Mary 
H ill 566, V ivian Laquere 565, Hans 
Bensche 564, Herb Laquere 562 and 
Marjorie McLain 562.

Classes offered Joyce Club sejt

She's in love with her minister
DEAR DR. BLAKE R ; 

As p r e s id e n t  o f  the  
woman’s ciub, I had been 
working closely with the 
minister on a church fair 
for several months. We had 
a lot of fun together and 
felt very much at ease 
when in each other’s com
pany.

I did catch him iooking at 
me from time to tome but 
really didn’t think anything 
about it.

Then, iast week, he 
reached for me to give me 
a kiss in thanks for helping 
the church raise so much 
money and before I knew 
it, we were in a passionate 
embrace.

I have seen him twice 
since then and feel very un
comfortable with him now.

Thoughts

Ask
Dr. .Blaker

Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

I don’t know what to do 
because I would like to con
tinue our relationship but 
we are both married and 
have no intention of getting 
divorced.

When I think of breaking 
up with him, I get very 
despondent. I feel that I ’ve 
fallen in love with him.

DEAR READ ER: This

sounds like the kind of 
s itu a t io n  th a t cou ld  
become very painful if left 
to follow its own course.

Why not decide now 
which route you are going 
to take — the one toward 
more invoivement with 
him and possible marriage, 
or the one that w ill return 
this relationship to the

friendship it was a i few 
short weeks ago.

You have the choice to 
move it in either direction 
and only you know what 
would work for you in the 
long run.

DEAR DR. B LA K E R : I
am 60 years old and have 
fallen in love with my 
minister. He loves me too 
and we have been talking 
about marriage.

My only concern is that 
my husband died only three 
months ago. Do you think I 
am moving too fast? 1 read 
in one of your columns that 
it is advisable to wait two 
years Mtween mandages.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
While two years is con
sidered to be the amount of

tim e usually needed to 
separate emotionally from 
one partner and see clearly 
enough to make another 
com m itm en t, it  is  o f 
c ou rs e , a n ' in d iv id u a l 
matter.

In your case, for exam
ple, it might be important 
to go ahead with your plans 
as . soon  as p o s s ib le .  
Anything else could be 
wasting precious time.

Rem em ber, however, 
that although marrying 
late in life has its rewards, 
it also cairies with li some 
special concerns. Many of 
these confusions center 
around sex but can be 
worked out if you keep 
communication open and 
respect for the other per
son upperm ost in your 
minds.

B e n n e t stu d e n ts e a rn  a w a rd s

The word “ content”  is an 
interesting word. Accor
ding to the Stoic philosophy 
it meant “ self-sufficient, 
needing nobody.”  Their at
titude toward life ’s unplea
sant circumstances was 
basically, “ Grin and bear 
it; keep your chin up and 
don’t let the adversities 
show on you.”

The Bible uses the word 
' “ con ten t”  in qu ite  a 
different way. Listen to the 

! words of the Apostle Phul 
' founu in the book of Philip- 
plans: “ I  am not saying 
this because I  am in need, 
for I have learned to be 
content whatever the cir
cumstances. I  know what it 
is to be in need, and I know 
what it is to. have plenty. I 
have learned the secret of 

• being content in any and 
I every situation, whether 
j w e l l  fe d  o r  h u n gry , 
■ whether living in plenty or 
' i n  w a n t .  I  c a n  do 

everything through him 
who gives me strength”  (4- 
11-13).

Have you learned to be 
“ content”  adcording to 
God’s way?

‘  Pastor James Beliasov 
Faith Baptist Church

Six students at Bennet 
J u n io r  H ig h  S ch o o l 
received the school’s first 
parent teacher student 
organization citizenship 
awards at a ceremony last 
week.

The awards were given 
to a boy and a girl at each 
grade level. Winners were 
Kathy Nevins and Alvin

Cruz, seven th  g ra d e ; 
Gretchen Smith and Dan 
Solis, eighth grade; and 
Becky Castagna and Peter 
Harrison, ninth grade.

The awards, which were 
created  by the Bennet 
PTSO this year, recogulize 
students who have made 
outstanding contributions 
to the school In conduct.

participation in school Ac
tivities or organization, 
cooperation with s ta ff 
members and service to 
teachers or staff members.

Other awards presented 
at the ceremony Include: 
the Joan Smith Award for 
w riting  to  Christopher 
L e B la n c  and  J a m es

Births
Rufini, James Michael 

son of James R.' and Judy 
Smith Rufini of Enfield, 
w as born June 14 a t 
M anchester M em oria l 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Smith o f 
West Willington. His pater
nal grandmother is Verna 
Rufini o f 11 Fernwood 
Drive, Bolton. His great
grandfathers are  W.C. 
Lourie of Terryville and 
N a ta le  P . R u f in i  o f  
Manchester.

Fournier, Cheryl Ann 
daughter o f M ark and 
Kristen Duke Fournier of 
School Street, was bom 
June 15 at Manchester 
M em orial Hospital. Her

maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Duke 
o f Bolton. Her paternal 
grandparents a re  Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Fournier Jr. of 
South Windsor. She has a 
sister, Danielle, ’ 3. Her 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Isabelle 
Duke o f Vista, Calif. Her 
p a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mrs. 
Dorothy K ay and M rs. 
Rose Fournier, both o f 
Manchester.

Zakowich, Jason David 
son of Mark S. and Laura 
Thom as Zakow ich , 78 
Bellevue Drive, Coventry, 
w as born  June 14 a t 
M an ch ester M em o ria l

H otoUal- H is  m aternal 
^andparm ts are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Thomas of 76 
Scott Drive. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Zakowidi of 

;Suffield.

K lith , Elisabelh M arie 
an d  J o se p h  S te p h e n  
twins, of Joseph I L  and 
M aria K lish Jr. o f 213 
Greenwood D rive, were 
bora June 14 at Mandtester 
M m o iia l Hospital. Their 
maternal grandparents are 
Elizabeth Neal o f East 
H a r t fo rd  and M ich ae l 
Tymoshiu of Manchester. 
T h e ir  p a te rn a l grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Klish Sr. of Florida.

Kurlen ; the Scott and 
Stephen Adams Awards for 
a r t  to  S o m sa k  
S e n g p r e s e u t h ; th e  
Jonathan Ellis Book Award 
for Science to Eric Brown.

Twenty-one^ students 
were honored for being on 
the honor roll all three 
years at the school. They 
were; Stephen Bayer, Vicki 
Blske, Glen Bolduc, Ehic 
Brown, Rebecca Castagna, 
Robert Castagna, Kristin 
Craft, James Eminwllng, 
Tanya Escavich, Bret Fac- 
tora, Diane Fahey, Peter 
H a r r is o n ,  E r i c a  
H ir s c h fk ld ,  H e a th e r  
Hohenthal, S u d fi King, 
James Kurlen, David M ^  
zotta, Kimberly Morrow, 
Kristen Noone, A lice 
by and John Rogers.

Manchester Recreation' Department 
will o ffer adult swim classes, Monday 
through Friday, starting July 15 at 10:55 
a.m. at Verplanck Pool.

Those wishing to register should do so 
on July 14, from 9 a.m. to noon, at the 
pool. A  $3 fee w ill be charged for the two- 
week session. An adult recreation card is 
also requ ired  fo r  a ll participants. 
Recreation cards may be obtained at the 
pools or at the recreation office. For 
details contact Karen McArdle at 647- 
3298.

Officers picked
The Manchester chapter of UNICO 

National elected officers for the coming 
year on June 9 at Massaro’s West Side 
Italian Restaurant.

New officers are Barry Botticello, 
president; Leo Diana, vice president; 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr., secretary; Bernie 
Giovino, treasurer, and Joseph Brooks, 
sergeant at arms.

The Manchester chapter is planning a 
15th year anniversary celebration on 
Nov. 20 at the Manchester Country aub. 
A  limited number of tickets w ill be 
available. >-

Anyone desiring more information 
about UNICO, or anyone who wishes to 
become a member^ may contact B a r^  
W. Botticello at 643-1845.

Polka party set
H AR TFO RD  — The United Polka 

Boosters w ill sponsor a summer polka 
party on July 9 from 8 to 12 p.m. at th 
main ballroom of the Polish National 
Home, 60 (barter Oak Ave.

Johnny and the Polka Pals w ill provide 
the music. The dance is free and open to 
the public. There w ill be door prizes and 
a raffle, and refreshments w ill be sold.

The organization’s next public meeting 
w ill be July 7 at 8 p.m. at the Polish 
National Home, 60 Charter Oak Ave. 
There are no membership fees or 
charges for the meetings.

The Paperback Alley w ill sponsor the- 
James Joyce Club, monthly discussions 
of Joyce’s work, on July 20 at 7:30 p.m. ‘ 
at 984 Sullivan Ave., South Windsor. For 
information, call 644-9979.

Lee gets post
Wellington C. Lee, a Manchester resi- - 

dent and associate professor of da ta . 
processing at Manchester Community. 
(College, has beeii named to a statewide 
task fo rce  on com puter and data 
processing programs in higher educa
tion.

The Special Advisory (Committee on 
Data Processing and Computer and In
formation Science Programs, which was 
appointed by state Commissioner of 
H igher Education  ̂Norm a Foreman 
Glasgow, includes members of business, 
industry and education.

The committee is to see i f  programs 
offered at state institutions are meeting 
industry’s needs for skilled employees.

Scores listed
The foUowinig i c < ^ .  were from  the 

pinochle games c<u>ducted at the 8umy-

Flnanclal, advice

Plante poison 
other plants

W A S H IN G T O N  ( U P I )  -  P la n t  
breeders may some day be able to use 
plants to poison other plants to enhance 
weed control.

Researchers at the USDA say they 
m ay be ab le  to  use the t r a it  — 
allellopathy — to poison neighboring 
plants with toxic secretions. For exam
p le, ' scientists have learned that 
developed varieties of sunflowers are 
m ore a lle lopa th ic  than th e ir w ild  
relatives.'

Studies show sunflower plant extracts 
knock out 50 to 76 percent o f such hard- 
to-jtreat weeds as Johnsongrass, ragweed 
and wild mustard. Other allelopathic 
plants include oats, walnut trees, corn 
and som e va r ie tie s  o f  ch erry  and 
cucumber.

A lle lc^ th y  is influoiced by climate, 
but scientists are still puzzled as to why 
certain plants are susceptible to the 
secretions.

Sylvia Porter tells how to 
get "Y ou r Money’s Wortii”  
— daily on the business 
page in The Mandtester 
Herald.

R O B E R T  J .  S M I T H p  I n c .

MSUUNSMmiS SMGE
1914 .

649-S241
•  n  e .  cwriMk

Manchsmtof, Ct.

Something Different
I * — — — ^

With Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$ a .o d

648-2711
Ask for..,.

He went from drugs to gospel

What happened to 'Little Ricky'?

UPI photo

KEITH THIBODEAUX W AS LITTLE  RICKY RICARDO 
. .  . now he’s a drummer for Christian music group

N B C  d ro p s  b a ck  
in ra tin g s  c e lla r

NEW  YO R K  (U P I) -  NBC, which'failed to place a 
primetime offering in the Top 10 for last week’s ratings’ 
race, tumbled back into the basement it has occupied 
for most o f the past season.

CBS led the weekly numbers game with an overall 
rating o f 14.1, and an audience share of 27 per cent. ABC 
was second aM3.5 and 26, and>NBC was six share points 
and ndarly three rating points down from the top at 110 
and 21.

News magazines were big. ABC’s “ 20-20’ ’ joined its 
CBS competitor, “ 60 Minutes,”  in the Top 10 winner’s 
circle, and in the newscast category, the CBS “ Evening 
News”  was a solid winner at 11.4 and 26. ABC’s “ World 
News Tonight”  was second at 9.8 and 22, and NBC’s 
“ Nightly News”  was third at 9.3 and 21.

The Top 10 programs for the week ending June 27, ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. M-A-S-H (CBS).
2. Cagney and Lacey (CBS).
3. House Calls (CBS).
4. Hart to Hart (ABC).
5. The Jeffersons '(CBS).
6. Too Close for Ckimfort (ABC).
7. A lice (CBS).
8. 60 Minutes (CBS).
9. 20-20 (ABC).
10. Trapper John (CBS).

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U P I) -  The 
world started spinning a little too 
rapidly for young Keith Thibodeaux.

He was a TV  celebrity before his 
sixth birthday. He was abusing 
drugs and alcohol before his teen 
years ended.

The r is e  and fa l l  o f  K e ith  
Thibodeaux.started at age two. His 
parents noticed he was able to keep 
U beat when he tapped the floor. Two 
years later, he won a talent show 
and hit the road as a big band 
drummer.

By the time he turned five, he was 
a star on one of the most popular 
television series o f all time — “ I 
Love Lucy.”  He was “ L ittle Ricky,”  
the cute role model for many 
children who watched the show.

He told in an Interview how he 
went from TV situation comedies to 
a rock and roll band, and finally has 
come back from drugs and alcohol 
to sing gospel lyrics to secular 
music wiUi that same band.

"A t  the beginning I  was just 
vaguely aware of what was going 
on,”  he said, his curly black hair 
s p ro u t in g  g r a y  s tra n d s : " I  
remember a lot of different things 
about what happened. Now, it’s 
something that’s just a part o f my 
life a long time away.”
. By his ninth birthday, he had 

retired from  show business. It 
wasn’t long before he was back, 
spending four years as Opie’s best 
friend on “ The Andy Griffith Show,”  
another immensely popular sugary

swhet TV  show.

, It  was a fantasy world of glitter . 
and fame for a young bpy working 
with some of the biggest stars in the 
early days of television.

Maybe it was tough for him to get 
used to life  away from the cameras 
and bright lights. As the TV  glamor 
faded, drugs and alcohol enveloped 
him In another world of fantasy.

“ I  was despondent, disillusioned,”  
he recalled. “ I  just didn’t see any 
purpose for anything.”

“ it  seemed my whole life wasn’t 
going anywhere. I had experienced 

-so much already. I felt what else is 
left? I  was about ready to throw the 
towel in.”

His teen years were spent with the 
band David and the Giants, rock ‘n’ 
rolling for teenagers wherever he 
could find a garage or high school 
dance to play. Although he was the 
youngest member of the group, his 
fondness for drugs soon ru bb^ off 
on the other members.

“ They didn’t drink or smoke 
because they were raised Baptist,”  
he said in a soft Louisiana drawl. “ I 
influenced them to drink, smoke 
marijuana and other things and 
really I was the cause of it all.”

Then, his mother brought him to a 
small country church in Louisiana 

■ where she had “ received something 
called the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit.

Salvation Army captain was 
with Paul Revere, Raiders

UPI photo

ROSS ALLEM ANG 
^vlng souls In Portland, Ore.

PORTLAND, Ore. (U P I) — One 
member of Paul Revere and the 
Raiders, the 1960s rock band 
recogn izab le to fans by their 
colonial soldier suits, is still in un
iform.

Sa lvation  A rm y  Capt. Ross 
Allemang saves lives and souls on 
Portland’s Skid Road, and couldn’t 
be happier.

,“ I don’t want to go an ^ lace  
else,”  said Allemang, co-director 
with his wife Nancy of the Harbor 
Light Center near the wajferfront.

From  an aging building, the 
center provides Portland’s poorest 
residents with a place to sleep and a 
chance to kick the drug habit — one 
the former rock star knows all too 
well.

Allemang said a “ face-to-face”  
meeting with Jesus Christ 10 years 
ago was the turning point in his life.

“ It was getting worse and worse 
and worse,”  he said. “ A ll the money 
I was making, however much it was.

was going to drugs. My family was 
starving — I was just an addict, 
that’s all there is to it.

“ Only an addict knows that it just 
hurts too much to stop,”  he said. 
“ But just like the Lord said he 
would, he took them away.”

Allemang, a 1960 graduate of 
Beaverton, O re., High School, 
joined with a couple of friends to 
open a nightclub, the- Headless 
Horseman, where Portland’s teen- 
aers could have some fun and hear 
some music.

It was there that he first met up 
with Paul Revere, Mark Lindsay 
and other musicians who were for
ming a band.

Paul Revere and the Haiders, with 
Allemang on bass guitar, “ played a 
sound from L.A. — nobody here had 
ever heard it,”  Allemang said. “ But 
for some crazy reason^ they loved 
it.”

The band’s first hit single, “ Louie, 
Louie,”  gpt them a recording con
tract.

“ After a year, things were going 
really well. We’d made a few singles 
and people all over the place were 
hearing about us,”  Allemang said.

“ I got tired of the music when I 
started finding other kinds I liked 
better, like jazz. I also wanted to 
concentrate more on singing.”

He left the group and enjoyed 
severa l successful years with 
various “ show bands”  in the area. 
But while the group continued its 
rise to success, including a regular 
television slot on Dick Clark’s 
“ Where the Action Is,”  Allemang’s 
lack of musical expertise eventually 
led to trouble.

“ I was unhappy because I couldn’t 
keep up with the people I was 
playing music with, so I turned to 
drugs, which oniy made me worse.”

Thursday TV Cinema
6:00 P.M.

Q D  -  Eyawitiwu Nawt
CSD -  Ch«rll*'« Angalt
( D  C53 S 9  -  N*ws
C £  -  Hawaii FIva-O 
(ITl -  Lavama ai«l Shlrlay 
3 9  -  Cailiopa Chlldran’a 
Piograma Toda/a atorlet ara 
'Howard/ 'Shivar. Gobbis and 
Snora; Why Wa Hava Laws' and 
'Good Snakas, Bad Snakas.' (60 
min.)
3 9  -  FMtfval of Faith <st -  star Trak
IS ) -  Nawaeantar 

Ovar Easy 
®  ~ RaporMr 41 
l a  -  Jaffaraona,,
ISZ) -  Worid Cup *82 Soooar 
Toumamant

6:30 P.M.
CS) -  CBS Nawa 
33) -  Bamay Millar 
(Si (39 -  NBC Nawa
(S) -  Bualnaaa Raport 
(281 -  Noticiro Naolonal SIN No- 
dclaa naoiom-las con Gulllarmo 
Rastrepo. r
a  -  MOVIE: 'Homar' An 18- 
yaar-old boy In a small farm 
community expariancas young 
adult Indapandsnca. Don Scar- 
dino, TIsa Farrow, Alax NIchol. 
1970.
a -B o b N a w h a r t  
a  T ABC Nawa

7KK>P.M.
CX )-C B SN aw a
d )l3 9 -M * A * S ’ H
3D -  Muppat Show
3D -  ABC Nawa
3D -  You Aakad For It
33) -  Jaffaraona
331 -  Intamatlonal Raoquatball
a  -  Ara You Anybody? '
a  -  Charlia'a Angola
(21) -  Monoylino
a -N a w a o a n ta r
a  -  MOVIE; ‘Rulaa Of 'Tha
Gama’ Tha arotio charadas of
tha Franoh lalsura class bafora
World War II ara portrayad.
Marcal Dallo, Nora Gragor,
Jaan Ranolr. 1939.
(S -F o u r th  Eatata 
a  -  El Daraoho da Naoar Te- 
lanovola an la cual Maria Elana 
dal Hunoo da a lui un hljo llagi- 
Umo. Su padra al antararsa da 
aato. daolda dashacarsa dal 

-nine paio 'Maiha' Doloras, su 
aagra orlada, daclds ancar- 
gaisa dal baba. Nadia oonoca la 
nistorla hasta qua Albartioo so 
aonviarta an doctor y sa sn- 
vualva eon su propla famltla. 
Varonlea Castro, Socorro Ava- 
lar, Humbarto Zurita.

j j P  -  Entartalnmant Tonight 
-  Waloamo Back Kottar 

C )  _ BiMtfiMS Rpport
7:30P.M.

‘ GD -P.M .M agadna 
; 33 >AB In tha Family*
; 3 D -Y o u  Aakad ForH
! 3 3 -Family Faud
■ 3 )  -  Major Loagua Baaabalh
,'Naw York Mota at Moniraal
'S S ^ N osm
- 92) -  n P N  Sports Cantor
)9 9  -  Tw o In tho Boa Shlalds 
’ and Yamsill eomblna eomady, 
.dsnea and original mima, par- 
{formanpos.
39 -  Major Lsaguo Baasbalk 

;Boston at Datioit 
•99) -  Sports Toniglit
! ( 8 I - m *a *s *h
! I 8  - '  Olok Canatt Slyfalnl tha 
iMaglolan 1a tha guaat 
r Q B -  Dioa aa lo Faguo Talanov- 
M a  aa Is eual Carlos Paralra

Thursday

Kristy McNichol and Mark 
Arnold star in MY OLD MAN, 
Thursday, July 1 on CBS. The 
rebroadcast features a teen
ager (Miss McNichol) who is 
given the opportunity to train a 
thoroughbred.

CHECK LI8TINQ8 FOR EXACT TIME

® 1982Compijlog.

para continuar manipulando la 
harancla da au hi)a, la p*’ohiba 
oasaraa con al hombra qua ama. 
Fadarlco LuppI, Laonor Bana* 
datto.
0 9  Matoh Gama
(39 -  Major Laagua Baaaball:
Boaton at Datroit
9 9  * Paopla'a Court
O B  -  MaoNaH-Lahrar Raport

8:00 P.M.
r y )  m  .  Magnum, P.l. Mag
num it hirad by a computar 
magnata to invastlgata tha thaft 
of valubla codas. (R) (60 min.) 
QE) -  P.M. Magaalna 
( £ 9 9  Darkroom 
33) -  MOVIE: 'Charia/
32) -  E8PN Sportsforum
33) -  MOVIE: *For Your Eyaa
Only* Agant Jamaa Bond tracks 
tha undarwortd figura who has 
stolen a crucial British dafanaa 
machanitm. Rogar Moora, To
pol, Carol Bouquat 1961. 
Ratad PG. ,
®  -  MOVIE: 'Sweat Ravanga* 
A tough taan-agad car thiaf

' drivaa har lawyar crazy. Stack- 
ard Channing, Sam Wataraon, 
Franklin Ajaya. 
(2S-PrinMnewa/120 
(8) SB -  Fame Doris bafrlands 
s tssn-sgs ninswsy. (fl) (60 
min.)
® -A m s r lo a
3 9  -  MOVIE: 'Gunn' A privtts 
dstsetivs msets a muirdsrad 

and 
mo-

nty out of his tntnas. uralg 
Btsvsns, Laura Dtvon, Edward 
Asnsf. 1967
SZl -  Snsak Piaivlaws. This 
wash's moviss Inoluds 'Mags- 
forcs' and 'Btsds Runnsr*.

8:30 P.M.
*33 -  Carol Bumsn and Ftlsnds 
32) -  Top Rank Bqxing 
( 8 )  -  MaoMMjthrsr Raport 
(S) -  Mis Huaspsdas Comadia 
musical tobra uns eass da 
husapsdta y las tKuaolonss 
oomloat qua snvuaivsn, tus 
husspadss. Marta Victoria!
(BZI -  SbsOun Harass 

9K)0P.M.
3 3  Q D  -  MOVIE:‘My OM MwY 
A Spirited tssn-agsr and har 
downand-out hoiso-walnar 
fathar ara rtunitsd aftsr a 14- 
ysar aapsratlon and tat out to 
axplora a ntw Ufa togtthsr. 
Kristy MoNIchol, Warran Ostas, 
Ellaan Brannan. 1B7B.

UDWUUW mww a iiiMiwws
gangatar's auccaaaor a 
iaama ̂ a  man la tquaazing r 
nay out of hit frianda. On

d )  -  Tha Marv Show
d )  9 9  -  Bamay Millar [Cloaed-
Captionad]
3 9  -  AM Sarvloa Ravalatlon 
(8 )  (39 * Diff rant Strokaa An 
Indian laadar Insists Mr. Drum
mond stop digging on a burial 
aita. (R) [Cloaad-Ceptioned]
(29 -  MOVIE: Tha Wendarara' 
A gang of youths try dasper- 
ataly to hang on to thair last 
days aa carafraa kids. Kan 
Wahl, Linda Manz, John Fried- 
arlch. 1 9 7 9 . Ratad R.
(23) -  Paopla'a Caucus

9:30 P.M.
d )  9 9  -  Polios Squadi 
9 9  (39 -  DIff rant Strokaa Too
tle, from Tacts of Ufa,* visits 
KImbarly. (R)
(29 ~ Rojo Varano Telenovela 
an la cual Jorga Solano ragreta 
a au hogar an Puerto Rico daa- 
puaa da ester an prision por 20 
anoa por un crimen comatidoan 
dafanta propla y decide vangar 
el crimen comatldo contra tut 
padras|y harmano. Romel Can!- 
zaraa aa al a tn ii^  y duano da 
la piantacion dWazdear qua ios 
padrat da 'Jorga poaaian 
cuando al criman fua comatldo. 
/ ^ I  Anderson, Galdya Rodrl- 
guaz.
9 B  -  Suparatar Proflla 

10:00 P.M. 
3 3 - N t w t  
3 )  SB -  20/20
S D  -  Entwtalnnwnt Tonight. 
33) -  IndapsiHiant Natwork 
Nawa
3 9  rBpoita.Look
( 8  -  Btar Trak
(S )  -  Crattfira '
(SI ®  -  Hill Btiaot Bluaa Csp- 
taln Furillo gstt s laad on tha 
murdtrar of tho public defender 
and Coffy Is surpristd whsn hs 
snswsrs s domestic esil. (R) (60 
minn.)
(39 ( D  -  Lownnakars 
(SI - '2 4  Horsa
9 9 -M O V IE : 'Wolfoo' Spiritual 
Indians transform thomsolvos 
Into wolf-llka beings and tarror- 
i »  New York City. Albert Fin
ney, Gregory Hines.

10:16 P.M.
3 9  -  MOVIE: ‘HiMoty of tho 
WotM* Part 1 Tha fdiblos of civ. 
Illzad man arc satiriisd In this 
apio oomtdy. Mai Brooks. 
Madolint Kahn, Hanray Kor

.1881. Rated R. 
'Thrsa Stoogaa

10:30 P.M.
(3D -  Meat tha Mayors 
3 D -N w^
3 9  -  Pro Boxing from Los 
Angolas
(29 -  In PorformanM
(39 -  Indspondsnt Natwork
Nows
(BZ) -  NIghtalk

10:45 P.M.
(2 9 -  Roportsr 41

11:00 P.M.
(3D (3D 3D (3B SB -  Now.
C D  -  M‘ A*S*H 
3D -  Bonny HIM Show 
33) -  Honaymoonors 
32) -  ESPN Sports Cantor 

-  Festival of Faith
(2B (39 -  Twilight Zona 
(29 -  Sports Tonight 
(S) -  Nawsoantor 
(SI -  MOVIE: ‘High Country' An 
aacapad convict and a woman 
running away from tha label 
'handicapped' Join forces for a 
awaat and tender romance. Tim
othy Bottoms, Linda Purl. Ratad 
PG.
O  -  Dick Cavan Slybinl tha 
Magician la tha guest.
(S )  -  Jerry Falwall 
SZ) -  Businass Roport 

11:30 P.M. 
3)-HmMillFiva4) '
3D -  Mission ImpoasIMa 
3D -  Entsrtslnmont Tonight 
3 D S 9 -N lg h d ln o  
3 D  -  Racing from Roooovalt 
3 9  -  Batuidsy Night Uva 
( 8  -  Wild, Wild WoM 
(29-Nowsdosk 
(SI (Si -  WImbladan NBC ro- 
porta on davalopmants at Wim
bledon.
(SI (SZ) -  Csptlonod ABC Nows 
(39 -  Unolo Floyd

11:45P.M.
3 9  MOVIE: *8.0.0/ A 
Hollywood productr whose 
*30 million opio has bombed 
dacldas to mska It Into a porno
graphic musical. Julia An- 
drawt, Richard Mulligan, 
Robert Praaton. 1B81. Ratad R. 
(SI ®  -  Tonight Show 

12:00A.M. .
( £  -  Qulney

'  Parry Mason
(X) -  MOVIE: Th a  Tenth

Victim' Drama depleting the ex
istence of an organization that 
kilit within tha law and tha at
tempt of a beautiful TV actress 
to gain her tenth victim. Mar
cello Mostroianni, Ursula An
dress, Elas Martinalli. 1966.
32) -  1982 Worid Cup Soccer 
#2: Second Round Matoh from 
Madrid, Spain
(39 -  MOVIE: Tha U ta  Show* A 
lady coaxes a crusty private aye 
out of ratiramant to find her cat 
and together they unravel 
blackmail, mystery and murder. 
Lily Tomlin, Art Carney, Bill 
Macy. 1977.
(39 -  MOVIE; Tho Vlalf A weal- 
thy woman returns to her home 
town and offers large sums of 
money to the citizens if they will 
put her former lover to death. 
Ingrid Bergman, Anthony 
Quinn, Irina Demick. 1964 
9 B  -V agai Dan competes with 
a female datactiva to find tha 
murderer of three private eyas. 
Guest starring Gary Colllna, 
Rhonda Bates and Heather 
Menzias. (R) (60 min.)
(5Z) -  PBS u ta  Night 

12:30 A.M.
3 D -Adam-12 
CSD -  Rat Patrol 
39 -  Star Trak
39 -  Major League Baaaball; 
Boston at Datroit 
( S  -  Night Qaltary 
(23) -  West Coast Raport 

12:45 A.M.
W  -  Benny HIM Show 
(29 -  MOVIE: ‘A Faoa In tha 
Crowd* A daralict with humor 
and musical talent goes from a 
Jail call to national recognition. 
Andy Griffith. Patricia Naal, An
thony Franclosa. 1967.
(39 -  Wimbledon Tannia 
Championship NBC Sports cov
ert tha woman's aaml-final 
round at Wimbledon.

1:00 A.M.
C3D -  Chariia Rosa Show

-  Gat Smart
(X) -  MOVIE: 'MoMlllan Si 
Wife: Night Train to LA.' Whan 
a police officer la murdered on a 
train an route to a policaman'a 
convention, avaryona on board 
la auepaot Rook Hudson, Susan 
Saint Jamas, Paul Burke. 1975. 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Confaaalona of a 
Nazi Spy* G-Man uncover a Nazi 
spy ring working in tha U.8. Ed
ward G. Robinson, Paul Lukae, 
George Sanders. 1962 
(S) -  Paopla Now 
(29 -  Palloula: 'El Candidato' 

1:15A.M.
S )  -  Entertainment Tonight

1:30 A.M.
C£ -  Nawt/SIgn Off

-  Love Amiarloan fly**
33) -  Indapandant Vlatworic 
Nawa
( S i -  La Carablna da Ambroalo 
ComadIa musical prasantande 
a Fito Giron, Ofalla Gullmain, 
Javier Lopez y Gina M o n ^.

1:45A.M. ,
( S  -  Twilight Zona

2:00 A.M.
CBD -  MOVIE: 'Five Gravaa to 
Cairo* Intrigue and aaplonaga 
canter around tha Iona survivor 
of a Britiah tank group In a 
North African town during Rom- 
mal'a advance. Akim Tamiroff, 
Anna Baxter, Franchot Tone. 
1943
S D  -  Joa Ftanklin 8 h m
33) •• MOVIE: 'Evil of Oraatila*
Dracula again devours tha Hvaa
of hit victims. 1978
(39 -  Gotta Dance, Gotta Bing
This documentary features par-

formancea from tavonta inuai- 
cala paat afid praaant.
(29 -  Sporta Updata 
(33) -  Joan Rlvara

2:30 A.M.
32) -  ESPN Sporta Cntar 
(29 -  Overnight Deak 

2:45 A.M.
(221 -  WMthar

3:00 A.M.
3 D  -  MOVIE: 'Wild Woman Of 
Wongo' Amazon women en
slave men to work for them. Pat 
Crowly, Ed Fury. 1965.
39 -  MOVIE; 'Far from th. 
Madding Crowd' A young 
woman toys with the affections 
of three man. Julie Christie, 
Terrence Stamp, Pater Pinch. 
1967. Rated PG.
(39 -  Pro Boxing from Loa 
Angelas
(2B -  MOVIE: 'Dark Victory* A 
love story about a successful 
career woman who really 
doesn't learn how to live until 
aha is told she is going to die. 
Elizabeth Montgomery, An
thony Hopkins, Michele Lae. 
1976
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Return of a Man 
Called Horae' Horsa returns to 
right the wrongs dona to tha 
Yellow Hand Sioux. Richard 
Harris, Gala Sondargaard. 
Geoffrey Lewis. 1976. Rated 
PG.
fiB) -  CapuMna
(39 -  MOVIE; 'For Your Eyoa 
Only* Agent Jamas Bond tracks 
tha underworld figura who has 
stolen a crucial British defense 
mechanism. Roger Moore, To
pol, Carol Bouquet. 1981.

3:15 A.M.
(29 -  Qunamoka

3:30 A.M.
(32) -* Top Rank Boxing
(S )  -  Real Pioturaa

4:00 A.M.
(13) -  Hazel
(23) -  Freeman Reports

Bono to fly 
In new film

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  
Sonny Bono has been added 
to the cast o f  “ Airplane II; 
T he  S e q u e l,”  jo in in g  
Robert Hays and Julie 
Hagerty who starred in the 
original rip-roaring com
edy two years ago.

Bono w ill play a mad 
bomber aboard the world's 
f ir s t  com m ercia l lunar 
shuttle. His w ife , Susie 
Coelho Bono, w ill also 
appear in the film  as the 
w ife  the bomber leaves 
behind on Barth.

H artford ^
Atheneum Cinema — 

The letter 7:30 with Now 
Voyager 9:15.

Cinema City — Bambi 
(G ) 12:45,2:45,4:45, 7 ,9 .-  
Chariots of F ire (P G ) 2, 
4:30,7:30, 9:50. — Das Boot 
(R ) 1:10, 4, 7:10, 9:55. -  
Magafbrce (P G ) 1, 3, 4:55, 
7:20, 9:20.

C o lo n ia l — The Old 
M aster (R )  qpth The 
Shaolin Brothers (R ) from 
6:30.
Kasl H artford,

Eastwood — Porky ’s 
(R ) 7:15, 9:15.

P o o r  R i c h a r d .  — 
Porky’S (R )  7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinem a — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(P G ) 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:45. — Poltergeist )PG ) 
12:45, 3,5:15,7:40,10:05.— 
Firefox (P G ) 1:30, 4:15, 
7:20, 10. — Annie 12:10, 
2:35, 5, 7:30, 9:55. — Star 
Treli I I  — The Wrath of 
Khan (P G ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:25, 9:45. -  Rocky III 
(P G ) 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:20. -  
Author! Author! ( P G )  
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:10,9:30.
-  The Thing (R ) 12:45,
3:05, 5:20, 7:45, 10:10. 
Enfield /.

Cine 1, 2, 3, 4 5 & 6 — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(P G ) 11:55,2:10,4:25,7:05, 
9:30. — Star Trek I I  12, 
2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40. — 
Author! Author! ( P G )  
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:40,9:45.
-  Rocky II I  (P G ) 12:05, 2, 
4:20, 7 ,9 :1 5 .- Annie (P G ) 
11:45,2:20,4:40,7:20,9:50.
— Poltergeist (P G ) 12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:55. 
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
Bambi (G ) 1, 2!35, 4:10, 
5:50,7:15,8:40,10. — Blade 
Runner 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 
9:40. — Megaforce (P G ) 
1:15, 3, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30. 
Rockville

Film  Festival Cinemas
— Tom Thumb with car
toons 1:30. — Coal Miner’s 
Daughter (P G ) 1:40, 7:10, 
9:25. Damn Yankees 7 with 
Yankee Doodle Dandy 9.

Windsor
Plaza— On Golden Pond 

(P G ) 7:30.

Vernon
Cine 1 & 2 — Porky’s 

(R ) 7, 9:10. — On Golden 
Pond (P G ) 7:15, 9:30. 
West Hartford

Elm 1 &  2 — Porky’s 
(R ) 2:15, 7:15, 9:40. -  On 
Golden Pond (P G ) 2, 7, 
9:30.

The Movies — Bambi 
(G ) 12, 1:35, 3:10, 4:50, 
6:15, 7:40, 9:10. -  Blade 
Runner 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:30. — Megaforce (P G ) 
12, 1:50, 3:40, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:25.
Drive-Ins

E a s t  H a r t f o r d  —
P ork y ’ s (R )  8:30 with 
Modern Problems (P G ) 10.

East W indsor — Bambi 
(G ) 8:15, with Swiss Fami
ly Robinson (G ) 9:30.

Manchester — Porky’s 
(R ) 8:40 with Cannonball 
Run (P G ) 10:15.

Mansfield — Bambi (G ) 
With Swiss Family Robin
son (G ) at dusk.

SHOINCASE 
CINEM AS

SALS RESTAURANT
i c n i M G

S E A FO O D  B U F F E T, E T C .
EVEavnUMY

sBlidnip ' L
• BiMsnsn r  —
• Bwloed Newbwg
• M#c#ieiil#a
• g Chewdan

' i
NO R RSE RV A TIO N t

Vcnion Shopping PIobb

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT SB 

EAST HARTFORD 5A8-88I0

ROCKY III
— SMOWMAT:—

THE THING S
.........-SHOWfiATi

POITERGEISTm
-  SHOWN ATi-

AUTHOR! 
A U T H O R Il^
— SHOWMATi—

A H H I E I p ^
— SHOWMiVt— —  

iMt-taMdU-Tas

SEARTREK2»
-SHOwruvs-

FIRE F O X I^
— SHOWN ATI—

T M in t B * n R t im iA i
NIOWWATi'——
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Hospital
workers
strike

SOUTHINGTON (U P I) -  Union 
nurses, technicians and service 
workers at B radley M em oria l 
Hospital went on strike today, seven 
hours after their contract expired. 
The hospital had discharged the last 
of its patients the ^ y  hefore.

Members of tire Connecticut 
Health Care Associates, pistrict 
1199, set up picket lines outside the 
hospital at 7 a.m., when personnel 
working through the night finished 
their shift.

"W e have the supervisory and 
non-union personnel reporting for 
work," a hospital spokesman said 
shortly after the strike began. 
"They’ve got cleanup things to do, 
paperwork that has to be done and 
business functions that have to be 
done."

The union members voted 8717 
Wednesday night to go on Strike 
after union representatives and 
hospital officials failed to agree on a 
new contract after I6V2 hours of 
negotiations.

In preparation for the strike, of
ficials of the 85-bed hospital dis
charged or transferred to other 
hospitals all of their patients 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Adminstrators said it would be 
"extremely difficult, if not im
possible”  for the hospital to con
tinue operations if most of its 
employees struck.

The 160 employees voted two 
weeks ago to notify the hospital of 
their intention to strike at 7 a.m. 
today if agreement could not be 
reached on a new contract. The old 
a g reem en t e xp ired  m idn igh t 
Wednesday.

The union represents a majority 
of the registered and licensed prac
tical nurses, technicians, aides, 
orderlies and other maintenance 
and service workers at the hospital.

“ We're prepared to stay on strike 
until we win a decent contract 
acceptable to the membership. The 
reason we are striking is that the 
hospital in the negotiations would 
not meet some basic economic 
needs of their employees,”  said 
Alan Safron, a union spokesman.

He said an unofficial tally showed 
a m a j o r i t y  o f  the  u n i o n ’ s 
membership voted for the strike .

Union officials and hospital ad
m inistrators met from  4 p.m. 
Tuesday to 3:30 a.m. Wednesday 
without reaching a settlement. 
Negotiations resumed at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday and ended at 7 p.m., 
with both sides unable to come to an 
agreeraept on three major issues.

The two sides were split over a un
ion shop demand, a union controlled 
pension plan and the terms of the 
contract, said Dennis Conroy, a 
hospital spokesman.

The union sought wage increases 
of 15 percent in the first and second 
years of a 27-month contract. The 
hospital has offered a one-year con
tract that would provide an 8.5 per
cent pay raise for RNs, LPNs and 
e lectrocard iogram  technicians. 
Other union members would be 
given pay increases of 5.5 percent.

UPI photo

Official honors
Miss____  Connecticut 1982, Kelly Slater of Waterbury, Is con
gratulated by Lt. Gov. Joseph Faullso after being honored by 
the Senate at the Capitol In Hartford Wednesday.

Presbyterians bar 
gays from ministry

HARTFORD (U P I) — American 
Presbyterians, having already 
agreed to an historic reunion of 
northern and southern members, 
overwhelmingly reaffirmed church 
p o lic y  (fenying ord ination  of 
homosexuals as ministers or lay 
elders.

The ban aga inst  o rdain ing  
homosexuals was approved by a 5-1 
margin as 600 delegates closed out 
their 194th General Assembly at the 
Hartford Civic Center Wednesday.

The 2.4-miIlion member United 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America — the largest of 
the denomination’s two branches — 
also adopted a set of guidelines per
mitting several theological views on 
the authoiity of the Bible.

Some of the most em otional 
debate of the nine-day convention 
occurred over the homosexual issue.

One proposal sought to leave such 
ordinations to local church ruling 
bodies. But a substitute proposal 
that passed rea ffirm ed  a 1978 
church decision stating that un
repentant homosexuals should not 
be ordained.

" I  have known for 12 years that 
my beautiful daughter Susan is a 
lesbian," said Jean Hansen, of 
Sacramento, Calif., in asking for ap
proval of the initial proposal.

Blit opponents said the existing 
church'' rule against ordaining un
repentant homosexuals was sup-

New laws take effect

States tough on drinking
By Dana Walker 
United Press International

Connecticut ordered its 18-year-old 
boozers to stop drinking until their 
next 'oirthday or face arrest today, 
and a host of other states prom is^ 
stiff jail terms and up to $5,000 fines 
for drunken drivers.

Teens templed by special "goiqg 
out" parties at Connecticut bars 
rushed to squeeze in their last legal 
binges before the new law raising 
the drinking age from 18 to 19 went 
into effect at midnight Wednesday.

Officials who said they imposed 
the law to save teenagers’ lives 
were mad.

"They ought to have their heads 
examined," said state Sen. George

Gunther of the pubs’' promotional 
parties. "Maybe we should have 
raised the age to 21.”

Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso called 
such bar owners “ reckless and 
irresponsible.”

Drinking drivers in Tennessee, 
Iowa, Rhode Island and Florida 
were in for much more than a 
hangover today if they were caught 
hitting the bottle.

Tennessee’s new drunken driving 
law was hailed as the nation’s 
toughest. It calls for mandatory jail 
terms, fines ranging up to $5,000 and 
the immediate loss of drivers ’ 
licenses.

Iowa drivers on their first offense 
can expect immdiate loss of license 
for 120 days if found driink behind 
the wheel. The second time is 240

Here's advice on roads
WELLESLEY, Mass. (U P I) -  Here’s a sum

mary of major highway construction projects in 
New England, as compiled by the ALA  Auto and 
Travel Club, to assist travelers with Fourth of July 
holiday plans

Connecticut;
, You’ll encounter the usual delays on Interstate 86 
due to the ongoing project northeast of Hartford. 
Slow-downs may also occur because of projects on 
interstate 84 in Danbury and along the Connecticut 
Turnpike at Ebcit 8 in Stanford.

Maine:
The only construction in the state of Maine that . 

may cause delays is two bridge projects. They are < 
on Route 1 in Wiscaset and Route 202 in Lewiston. 
Massachusetts:

(Fourth o f July holiday travelers w ill continue to 
h ive  to cope with the ongoing project at the junc
tion of the Southeast Expressway, Route 3, and 
Interstate 93.

Other continuing projects in the Bay State Include 
Route 3 in Weymouth, Routes 24 and 25 in the

Raynham -B rigew ater area. Route 9 in the 
Shrewsbury-Worcester area, and, down on the 
Cape, along Route 6 in Elastham.

New Hampshire;
Work on construction projects in New Hampshire 

w ill be suspended over the holiday, weekend, but 
you still may encounter some delays. The ongoing 
projects on interstate 89 are between Exits 6 and 7, 
Exits 11 and 12, and exits 16 and 18.

Interstate 93 has work in progress at the junction 
of Route 3 and between Exits 41 and 42. route 3 is 
also under construction in the. Pembroke area.

Rhode Island:
Interstate 95 in Rhode Island has w(M:k in 

progress in both directions between Interstate 195 
and Cranston. A  bridge project on 1-95 in Covaitrjr 

' may also cause some delays.

Vermont:
The two major projects in Vermont are on 

Interstate 91 between Ebcits 2 and 3, and on 
In te ra ta teM ln U ieS a ta ^

Alfcsl tow ns
Andovei 
Coventry

• i  -■

Bolton /
Group alilnost has enough 
to go to court on budget

C O VE NTRY — The Coventry 
Taxpayers Association is only a few 
hundred dollars away from its goal 
of a $2,500 legal fund for its court 
battle with the town over the adiqi- 
tion of the budget

But just when the lawsuit will 6e 
filed is still up in the air.

Joyce Carllii, head of the group, 
said today over $2,000 in con
tributions have com e since., th ^ ' 
association set up the legal fund 
about one month ago.

But H erbert Phelon, o f the 
M anchester law  firm  Phelon, 
Squatrito and Fitzgerald PC, which 
is representing the taxpayers 
association, said today he wasn't 
certain when the lawsuit would be 
'filed.

The taxpayers association plans to 
bring the town to court over the ac
tions taken at the May 14 town 
meeting and the May 17 Town Coun
cil meeting at which the m ill rate was 
set.

At this year’s town meeting, as it 
did two years before, the taxpayers 
association presented a petition 
calling for the budget to go to 
referendum, a right guaranteed un
der state statutes.

The petition was ignored by the 
the 200 residents present at the

meeting and the budget was voted 
in. The council subse^ently set the 
mill rate the following Monday.

The association has said it con
siders the actions illegal, dh opinion 
based on a court case which also 
grew  out o f actions at a town 
meeting.

In a sim ilar situation at last 
year’s town meeting, 173 residents 
,voted to ignore the association’s 
petition and passed the budget.

That vote, however was thrown 
out a few  days later by the then 
Republican council. The budget was 
sent to the polls and d efea t^ .

A group of citizens then organized 
and sued the town, claiming that 
town charter supercedes state 
statutes. The case was dismissed by 
a Tolland County Superior Court 
judge. The p la in tiffs  are now 
appealing the decision.

The taxpayers association says 
the council should have set a date 
for a referendum on the $6.4 million 
budget.

Instead, at its May 17 meeting, the 
council, in a 5-2 vote with the 
Republicans resisting, set the mill 
rate at 27.9.

Waterfront Manor 
wants disaster aid

ported by scripture.
Two defeated efforts sought to put 

the matter unconditionally on the 
table. The maneuver would have 
prevented action at this assembly, 
but put the mattef before delegates 
to next year’s assembly in Atlanta.

But the delegates also approved a 
resolution stating the church has to 
be caring and concerned for racial 
justice for minorities and include 
homosexuals in its membership.

The United Presbyterian church 
dealt with the main issue of the con
vention on Tuesday, voting 571-18 to 
merge with the denomination's 
southern branch, the 900,000- 
member Presbyterian Church in the 
United States.

The reunion issue, worked on by 
officials of the two branches' since 
1969, now goes to their presbyteries, 
or lower ruling bodies, for approval 
next February.

The northern and southern units 
split at the Civil War, largely over 
the issue of slavery.

The southern branch approved the 
historic reunion two weeks ago at its 
annual meeting.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 

Departm ent o f Environm ental 
Protection forecasts moderate air 
quality across Connecticut fo r 
today.

It’s a boy
HARTFORD (U P I) — Karen 

Gejdenson, the w ife of Rep. 
Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn., gave 
birth to a boy early today in 
Hartford Hospital.

A spokeswoman for the con- 
g re s s m a n  sa id  both  th e  
mother and the 6-pound 15- 
ounce unnamed infant were 
doing fine.

The couple has another child, 
Mia, who^is 2‘/i.

Gejden&on, wo was elected to 
his first term in Congress in 
1980, drove his w ife  to the 
hospital Wednesday night from 
their Bozrah home and the child 
was born at. 12:48 a.m.

C O V E N TR Y  -  Is W aterfront 
Manor some sort of a lim ited 
municipality' or it is a non-profit 
business with a responsibility to 
maintain roads in its lake area 
development o f m ostly low-cost 
housing?

Rene Cote, president of the Water
front Manor Association, wants it 
thought of as a kind of municipality 
so it  can get federal disaster grants 
for about $2,700 in repairs to its 
roads, washed out in the June 5 and 6 
storm.

The federal government says it ’s 
a business and should seek loans to 
repair the damage. Cote wants to 
avoid the 11 percent interest the 
loans would entail.

Cote said about two m iles of 
association road were washed' out 
and he submitted an estimate to the 
State Civil Preparedness office.

He has gotten in touch with Sen. 
Carl Zinsser in hopes that he can do 
something in behalf o f the associa
tion. I

The relationship between the town 
government and lake associations 
has been a perennial problem. Cote 
would like the town to accept the 
roads as its responsibility. The town

would like to have the roads brouglit 
to standard condition before it 
accepts them.

Cote said the economics of Water
front Manor are such that only about 
$3,000 a year in taxes or dues can be 
collected. He says the town charges 
the full town tax despite the fact that 
it does not provide all the services;it 
does elsewhere. The town does pldfw 
the roads, however. ■

Town Manager Charles McCarthy 
said today it is the expectation that 
someday the roads w ill be brought 
to standard and become town road$.

A step toward improving them, at 
^east the drainage there, is being 
taken now. The town has receive! a 
$1.4 million Small Cities grant frotn 
the federal overnment for drainage 
work. McCarthy said some con
tracts have already been aw ard^  
under that grant.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan SonUg 

write about bridge — every day ^n 
the comics page of The Manchestpr 
Herald. ;

Citizen group says Moffett 
backed down in 1-84 issue

days suspension. The third calls for 
a year.

Iowa Gov. Robert D. Ray said the 
new law will “ serve as a warning to 
those people who think they can con
tinue to drink excessively and drive 
on our roads.”

Rhode Island’s first offenders can 
expect a fine of at least $2(X), three 
to six months’ license suspension, 
and 10 to 60 hours of public service. 
A jail term of up to a year can be im
posed.

In Florida, a law dramatically in
creasing penalties for d rivers  
caught under the Influence of 
alcohol or drugs takes effect at mid
night tonight. Second offenders 
must spend 10 days in jail with a 
six-month sentence possible.

By Raymond T . DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

A spokesman for the Eastern 
Connecticut Citizen Action Group 
s a y s  S ix th  D i s t r i c t  U .S . 
Congressman Toby Moffett “ backed 
down a b it”  . in not endorsing 
ECCAG’s campaign to stop con
struction of Interstate-84 through es- 
tern Connecticut.

Moffett did not say whether he 
was for or against the highway in a 
prepared statement read, in his 
absence, at ECCAG’s antl-84 rally 
Tuesday at Coventry High School.

“ It ’s just politics,”  said ECCAG 
spokesm an  G e r i L a n g lo is  o f 
M o ffe t t ’ s noncom m ital stand. 
“ Toby thinks Interstate-84 runs 
s t r o n g  in th e  S e c o n d

(Congressional) District. We think 
he’s mistaken.”

M o f f e t t ,  a D e m o c r a t ,  is 
challenging Incumbent LoweH 
Weicker Jr. for a seat in the U.S. 
Senate.

David Heckman, a spokesman for 
Moffett, said today the congressman 
favors extending 1-84 through East 
Hartford to Manchester.

Asked fo r M offett's  stand on 
building the highway through 
eastern Connecticut to Route 52 in 
K illin g ly , Heckman re itera ted  
M offett’s statement Tuesday, that 
he has “ questions”  about the 
project and that plans for the 
highway “ deserve  even c loser 
scrutiny”  since Rhode Island’s 
governor announced his state w ill 
not build a connector to Providence.

Governor W illiam  A. O ’N e ill 
favors building the highway to 
Route 52 wheBier Rhode Island 
builds or not. Highway opponents 
speculate the state w ill have a hard 
time getting federal highway funds 

■ without the Rhode Island connector, 
since a link to Route 52 wouldn’t be 
an interstate link.

State Department of ’Transporta
tion Commissioner J. William Burns 
says the state is p rep a r in g . a 
supplementary environmental im
pact statement on how the Route 52 
connector would a f f ec t  t raf f i c  
through Rhode Island’s Scltuate 
Reservoir. Possible environmental 
damage to the Scituate is the main 
reason Rhode Island cancelled its 
section of 1-84.

Bolton High lists honors
BOLTON -  Here is the 

list of award winners at the 
high school.

Th e  B ausch-Lom b Science  
Award: Lynn Hal<^rdo.

The Daughters of the Am olcan  
R evolution Good C itiz e n ih lp  
Award; Dawn Comellusoo.

Th e  Republican Tow n Com 
mittee Citizenship Award: Lynn 
Haloburdo.

The University of Connecticut 
A lum ni Association A w a rd : 
Kimberly Ccrinmbla.

Bolton Atheletic Astociatloii 
Award: Tracey Ka|kus and.Ran
dall Thornton.

Bolton Educatloo AssoclaUon 
Award; Itewn ComeUuaon.

Bolton High Scltod Lattn Cltd> 
Award: Kimberly Columbia, 

Bolton Independmt Insurance 
A gents A sso cia tio n  A w a r d :  
Cynthia Fletcher, Patrlda Franz, 
Lynn Haloburdo, Pennl 0'Brl<m, 
Scott Rich and Jeffrey Warner.

Bolton L ion s Club A w a rd : 
Charles Ferguson and Carey  
Grisel.

Bolton p r o  Aw ard: Kirsten 
Wagner,

Bolton Woman's Chib Award:
I Heidi QouUer.

Jack  Boswohih M em oria l 
Scholarship A w a rd : C harles  
Ptfguscn.

Scott Lopei Memorial Award: 
Tracey Kalkus.

Manch^ter Board of Realtors 
Award: Jeffrey W a n w . 

i'^irdy Corp. Award: Cynthia 
\ Fletdter. c*

 ̂ Syndet Award: Scott Rich.
J . A .  W h ite  M e m o r ia l  

Sdiolarship Fund Award: Darcy 
Giisel. r

Renssda«’. Math and Science 
Award: Theodore Brown.

P S A T High Scorer A w ard :

fTheryl Ursin and Anthony Plano.
Harvard Book Award: Gregory 

h'enton.
Yale Club of Hartford Book 

.\ward: Cheryl Urrtn.
The 18th Connecticut Junior 

Science and Humanities Sym
posium: Hieodore Brown and 
Anthony Piano.

School awards 
Art Department:

Pour years of outstanding  
a ch ie ve m e n t in a r t ,  D a v id  
Churilla;^6ar years of excellence 
In art, Am y Itodrigue.

Business Education 
Department:

OutsUndlns AccompUeuneiit In 
Typing I :  Jennifer Warner.

Outstanding Accomplishment in - 
Typing I I :  Judy Lemanda.

Briarwood CoUqte Book Award: 
Donna Bulduc.

Beat allaround bosineai student: 
Wendy Verdaie.

O u tsta n ding  A c co u n tin g  I 
student: Blaine t^lael.

O utstanding A ccounting I I  
student: Kerrle Murphy.

English and Foreign 
Language Department:

OutstaiKlbg student la the study 
of English: Grade U ,  O M ryl D r
ain; Grade U ,  Kirsten Witgoer.

Outataadlng achievement in 
French: Marcia Manning and 
MythiU Venfcatakrtihao.

Outstanding perform ance in  
Latin I :  Jean D r e s ^  and Tracey 
Rich.

OtttsUndtng p e rfo n u n e e  in  
Latin n :  Makotm Fdrgsfoo.

Outstagdlttg pwrfermance in  
Latin IQ : T b M o r a  Brown. 

Outstanding perform ance in

leatin IV : Kirsten Wagner and 
K im b ^ly  Columbia.

Spanish National Honor Society 
Award: Lynn Haloburde.

For excellence in Spanish I: 
Michelle Daly.

Fo r outstanding effort and 
achievement in Spanish II :  Dawn 
Howe.

For continued effort and im
provement in the study of ^ n l s h  
I I I :  Gregory Fenton.

For outstanding aiul continued 
interest, effort and achievement in 
the study of the ^ n l s h  language 
and Hispanic culture: J^m lfer  
Page.

1
ICSH o m e  E c o n o m  

Department:
Outstanding improvement in 

clothing construction: Lisa TaylOT.
Outstanding achievem ent in 

clothing con struction : Lynn  
H alobur^ and Kind)tfly Mtwan.

Consistent good work in foods 
ctassM f<w two years: J«tn|fer 
Paae.

Consistent good vmrk in Home 
Economics I :  Faith G a n m a y  and 
Melissa Wales. ^

Math Department:
Outftandlng achievenwit .and 

exenUenen in matli -f  Srada U :  
Jeffray Warner.

Outstanding achievement and 
excellence in math —  Grade 11: 
Theodore Brawn.

Outitandlng achievement and 
excMlence in math —  Grade 10:. 
Maieolm Pognaon and Marcia 
Manning. * 'i

Outstanding achievement and 
excellence in mxtfa —  Grade 9: 
MythiU Venkaiahritdinan.

Music Department:
The Semper Fldelis Award: 

Patricia Franz.
John P hillip  Sousa Aw ard: 

Daniel Sicard, Patricia Franz.
National High School Choral 

Award: Rebekab Gleason and 
Jewn Dreselly.

Science Department:
Outstanding achievement and 

excellence by a sophomore in 
biology: R iiiip  Rumm.

Outstanding achievem ent’ in 
chemistry: Theodore Brown.

Outstanding achievement* in 
physics: Jeffrey WariMW. * "

Outstanding achl^vementg in 
general science: Patricia 8<d)el. *

S o c i a l  S t u d i e s  
Department ,

Based on academic excellence in 
social stiuUes for all four y ^ r f  at 
Bolton High School: Terence  
Pitkin.

Excellence In U .S . h istory: 
Cheryl Ursin. ,

s tu d e n t Council ^
Darcy Grisel, iOrsfen W a g n « ,. 

Heidi. ChnUer. Rebeitah Gleason.

OCitatandIng service to 
BHS:

I^nn  Haloburdo.

Outstanding Service to 
Senior Class:

Heidi cioutlMT, D troy G r M .
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Wiriiiie WinkI* —  Henr/Radata and J.K.S .

Âstro-gn
. f

»  Ju ly2 ,1 M 2 '
A hobby or avocation in which 
you’re interesled iooks ilke it- 
wiii be turned into something 
profitable this coming year. 
You will find a co-worker who 
wn help make this possible 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your productiveness can be 
enhanced today H you don't 
lock yourself In on tedious 
methods and procedural. Look 
for new ways to do the'job  

c . batter. Predictions ot what's In 
- Store for you for each season 
following your birth date and 

MI iwhare your luck and opportunl- 
tlat lie are In your Astro-Graph. 

'"M a n  $1 lor each to Aslro- 
Graph. Box 499. Radio City 

T„,8lallon, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to ■ 
specify birth date.
U O  (July 23-Aug. 22) II you 
are getting together with’

' friends lor a social activity 
today, try to steer them away 

(T^from going to their usual 
haunts. N m  places will be 
more tun.

.vm O O  (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Jl-
- '  your house Is a bit cluttered 
-" to d a y , it's best to put things in 
<i,.order early. Unexpected drop- 

ins could disrupt what you.- 
planned to do. '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) 
You're likely to be rather rest- 

' I r a  today, so try not to Involve 
yourseH with things which tie 
you dowit to a Used base. 
You'll be happiest moving 
about freely.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22)
Should you decide to go shop
ping today, take along a intle 
extra cash. There's a possibility

th^t you could spot an Unusual
bargain. i ____
S A O I^ A m u S  (Mpv. 23-Oac. 
21) You're tun to be around , 
today, because others w on 't', 
know what to expect Irom you. 
You'll keep them gurain g  and 
antartsined. '  
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan, 19) 
Follow your Impulses today If, 
you feel an urge to do som e-" 
thing which you believe could 
be of benefit to you flnanclally 
or careerwise.
AQUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Select gompanlons today who, 
like yourseH, are tree spirits 
and are not looking lor Involye- 
ments which are too lightly 
planned or structured.

. m C E S  (Feb. 20-Marah 29) 
Something opportune -could 
develop now to help you fur
ther your wordly ambitions. A 
key person who never hoticed 
you previously is beginning to 
pay attention.
A R K S  (March 21-AprU 19)
You grasp Ideas quickly today, 
but you may lack the patience 
to probe them in depth. This 
could cause you problems 
where more than surface 
knowledge Is required.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 29) A 
venture In which yo u're  
Involved could be sub|ect to 
some .sudrten and unusual 
changes today. Be flexible. Be 
prepared to move with events. 
OEMINI (May 21-June 29) You 
ere blessed with the ability to 
silze things up quickly and 
make snap Judgments. Today 
this ability will be even more 
em phasized, and utilized  
advantageously.

I T  LISTS YO UR  BROTHER'S  
AIOST IMPORTANT CUSTOMERS, 
SUPPLIERS, COPIES OF HIS 
B A N K  s t a t e m e n t s . R ENT  
R ECEIPTS, E V E R Y TH IN G .'

NICE m S r K . MISS COOPER. 
NEEPLESB to S«y, WHEN I
RUN M ir BR O THER  OUT OF  
B u s iN n e .y o u 'u  b e  g i v e n  
A  W / l y  N IC E  POSITION

Crossword

ACROSS

1 Life 
5 Very 

important 
persons 
(abbr.)

Motley’s Crow —  Templeton & Fo rm a n ^

im iU M iP o p e M  s r /u  INTO A
PAIR OF PANTO WITH 
A 32-IN0H W A I$T .'', 
I6 N T

„H oW  IF HE COUIIO
o n l y  BPeATtm  a t
THE 6AME TIME.

Up

42 Man's  ̂
TitcknanT^

44 Genetic 
material ,

45 Jackie's 2nd 
husband

_̂___  ̂ 46 Broke bread
9 Stage whisper Tovm in

11 Graekdislect Kentucky
12 Followed J?  Delicient
13 Woodchopper 51 Go to bed (2 
15 Sort-ln-lew of c a t *’ k.. a

Mohammed 55 7,“ " ' “ “ I*'",'' 
in  PnniH S5 Unemotional
i r K . . H i r m . - 5 8 " < > 7 i " ' ' o m .  

thra lids „
19 Pod vegetable
20 Make an 

edging
21 Shelter
22 High-test gas 
25 Wander from

subject
2 8 _____ Zedung
30 Actress West
31 104. Roman
32 Compass 

point
33 Need 
37 Sailed 
41 Roadster

Answer to Previous Punie

0 E E c H A P c Z A R
A V 0 H E R A C 0 R A
Q 1 N 0 L Y 0 N S
E L 8 E E P L 0

L E Q T A 0
w 5 R E N WlA N 0 L T
A V E L X 8 E T 1 E 8
C u P 8 w A L 8 A P
s M E L 1 V E 8 T R Y

R Y E C E 0 El
Q U T 0 A R L 1 E 8 a\
A N 0 0 A 8 0 L 1 N T
D 1 R El G VN E 0 In 0 X
8 T Y e| G 1 E E W n

Engrave

DOWN

1 Knave

12 Magnetic 
recording 
strip

14 Words of 
denial

2 Old Testament Bounder
book

3 Nervous 
twitch

4 Summer drink
5 Voice (Lat.)
6 Choler
7 Blackhead
8 Shocks

10 Revise
11 Period of light

23 Charitable or
ganization 
(abbr.)

24 Milk (Fr.)
26 Utter brokenly
27 Irish dance
29 Emote to excess
33 College 

athletic group

34 Deserved
35 Mourn
36 Period
38 Sarcastic
39 Concerit^ate
40 Mend
43 Fishing aids
49 Males
50 Tax agency 

(abbr.)
52 Shoshonean 

Indian
53 Humbug

W orld’s Groatost Suparharoat

Bridge

WEST
. S A Q 1 0 8 7  

V 7 J  
i '  9K 
q S Q J 8 6 5

NORTH
S3
V a i o i k s
9 10 762 
♦  97-

EAST
♦  954  
V Q 4 2
♦ Q 9 8 4  3
♦  42

SOUTH
♦  K J 6 2  
V K J
♦ A J 5
♦  A K 1 9  3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South
West North East Sooth

2 N T
Pass 39 Pass 3V
! ♦  4V Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
aMAIanSohtag

Today’s hand took place in 
a hIgh-stake rubber bridge 
game. South was a fairly

good player who considered 
Imself to be an expert.

West was an expert who 
.-liked to take fairly wild 
"jchances in the bidding.
- - North and South were 
' ' ’tising Jacobv transfer hid«

r  N s e U la ’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

Hence, North’s three-dia
mond response and South’s 
three-heart reply.

At this point, West stuck 
in an unsound three-spade 
bid. Had he been doubl^ he 
would have been set two or 
maybe three tricks, but 
North went to four hearts 
and it was up to West to 
lead.

He played the queen of 
clubs. South won with the 
ace. Then he played the king 
of hearts followed by the 
jack to dummy’s ace. After 
that he led dummy’s nine of 
clubs and let it ride to West's 
jack.

Now West went into the 
reconstruction of a South 
hand that would allow a 
defense to beat the contract. 
He finally figured out 
South’s exact holding with 
only 20 high card points 
instead of the 21 or 22 he 
should have held.

Then West cashed his ace 
of spades and led the king of 
diamonds. South could dis
card all dummy’s diamonds 
on black cards. Unfortunate
ly for South, East ruffed the 
first high club and took the 
setting trick with the dia
mond queen.

South could have made 
the contract by simply ruff
ing out two low clubs, but as 
stated earlier South was not 
too good a player.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

YEAH,„RISHT. IM  S a K y , ClAKK. 
IT'S JUST THAT BeruEBt you, 
jimttyoisFN m>LasiANB 
BEINS A a  RAY, TVE BEEN, 
fMusirr SMRrr-AMHRET 

AROUND HERE/
ANPKNOWNS 

THOSE O fiW

l U  BET PDILARS TO PONUTS WE VK3NT J 
HEARHG FROAtTHEM fOK A  LONG  TIME

' a w /,,, 120 we SET VMB 
OFF foRtoepKnm >it.

bevy!s Laidr —  Jam es Schumelster

A lA H & O N eB A U P
1SNT1W P-ENPOF

/  MABIG MY W0ED6t
■rHi6 6 o e r o f

IHINCi CAN OPEN 
UPALUCINt^OF

NO FINANCIAL (yJOWIH.
I

MIS6 MFEKEB, CALL 
MY BBOKElt AND 

h ave ; him b u y  me 100 
5HAEE6 OF CONSOUCATED 

HAIBPIECE.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6

9 10 11

12 13 14

IS
1

16 17
1 ■18

19
1

20
1 1

21

2 ^ 23 ■25 26 27

28 29
1

30

31
1

33 34 35 36 ■ 38 39 40

41
1 ■■44

45
1 1 1

47

45 49 50 51 52 53

54 \ 55

56 ) 57
1

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

QS2S
D (P N 'T  T H IN K  
I 'P  M A K E IT, DIP 

.  Y O U  P E T E K  T

0
Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

WHAT TRVING 
ARE VOL TDFROTBCTl 
(ZOING. ' MV NEW 
b o t t s ?:, .ITTLETREE,

IF r  PONT COVER IT 
WITH BURLAR €CAKE 
OFPTHE ANIAAAIS. ANP 
PRJTECT THE BRANCHED 
irUL NEVER SURVIVE.' >

THERE REALLY ^  YES, I  KNOW, 
ISNT ANV REASON / BUT YOUR 
T'DO THIS) WE /iPENTrrY 
TOLDYOOWHO 
WE/kRE

w h e w !
I ’LU

S A Y

SO R R Y. .O U R  
C L IM A T IZ E D  

C O N TR O L  
STATION H A D  

A  POW ER  
O U T A G E !

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CsietofitY Cipher cryptoorems ere erected from qootettone by femoue people, ^ t  
indpreeem Each tetter m the cipher etendi lor erwther. Todey'seCre feijudsC

•V JNQ M W A VC H P P 8 - E P N C  AUl

O AE W A C  H O Y C H E  E P N C Q . ” —

LVFXPE C A A 8 P E

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Qood people are good because they 
come to wisdom through lallure," —  William Saroyan 

® lOeZbyNEAinc.

J
u
L

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

BIRt?5 ANPBLIGS 
ANP WEATHER 
WILLAVkKE A 
MES^ OF IT.

I  PON'T Vt/ANT 
AN UGLV TREE 

, IN MV VARP. y

KL’S emu 60WI HOT
COLD
I N T H f P O T ^ ^
NINE04VSOLD-5O*

7-/

The Born Loser —  A il Sansom

T h e  Vj

YoOt- humw'6 capaci-ty -to see anJ 
3(r5eJ6 ti\e. ia w ta je  you do-to Kev-Utritjo is 
i n  Inverse j>w>portibY\ -t o  ybu*- o ite n e a .

•7-I

gjlseJOyNCA If

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick^;

LlTMEtfuT.'CALL'mEFlRE 
PEPARTMENT'WNE MV 

EVE PfJCTOR!
A

H ooFL^eer  these s l n w e s
flFFBEW R B I  LOCK VPU 
IN THE VAULT AND 

. .iWALLOW THE,
' C C M B iyW lO N !

tJ

BANKER BROWN. i m  vE 
TEGTEP T l€  HOOFLE 

(SLA6SE5 EVEN BETTER 
THAN I  PIP! PIP ypU 

HAPPEN T(£J NOTICE 
THAT THEV 5TAVEP

1 ^  ' UE6. Ht HAPPtt ED Ta NOTICE ■- 7-/

F'lOOCalTiWlJDiSlR .EW ^  
7n»et^ai ( )NWIH MS AMW-SSlI,

Bugs Bunny —  Warner Bros.

'These wcnde i j puU / coc*?
CAWWenS SBOtViN AATEP.NC
sot ---

Winthrop ^  Dick Cavalli

c?

HAf?

ITHCWCOMB A U ^A T©  
HAVE T O  WATCH WHAT

'H iS T imE W£.\Ca  ’tV A 5 S 'T \  
:V)££T '- VATCH S M A )2 < . |

' U f i k l '

K



( r ^
M> f v u V  . .  .J . l !# :V ;" - - ' ; |U '' - ' / ' '  .
iw -  MAWCHESIKR HBBALb. tlw ti.. J i^ 4 . M tt’

GROssmRns
R n ( ^ e v R n s  p r o d u c t s  co m p p r iY

□
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Red Hot S av ings-

LAST 
3 DAYS
Hurry in and take ad
vantage of these great 
buys. Stop in and pick 
up our latest circular.

__  You'll find 8 pages full
of values for the do-it-yourselfer!

OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 4, 9 AM to 3 PM-OPEN MONDAY, JULY 5, 9 AM to 3 PM

lets buyer find best price
If you only occasionally buy or sell stocks listed on the 

major stock exchanges, you ought to be aware of the 
new development called “linkage” — which could 

.' affect the price you get when you trade securities and,
:. in the long run, will undoubtedly change the way Wall 
' Street opeiktes.

The SMurities and Exchange Commission has recent
ly ordered the exchanges to link up electronically with 
the over-the-counter market, where some of the 
exchange stocks are also traded. This Js part of the 
SEC’s effort to create a national securities market 
system.

It has been possible for some time (with SEC s 
blessidgTToHjuy or sell several hundred stocks In either 

: the over-the-counter market or on the stook exchange 
, • where these securities are formally listed. Thus, there 
’ has been official encouragement of competition 
: between OTC dealers and the exchange specialists with 

their near-monopoly of this trading.
Now, the SEC has ordered electronic linkage between 

OTC dealers and the exchange trading floors so you, an 
investor, could tell instantly where the best price was 
available. So far, the linkage system includes just 30 
stocks but the goal is to cover aU stocks traded both on 

; the exchanges and. by OTC dealers.
. • Years ago, the leading exchanges had an ironclad rule

LANDSCAPE TIMBERS

4x5x8”
PRESSURE

TREATED
Resists ro t, decay

6x6x8 ’ * 
DIP 

TREATED
Heavy du ly

6x6x8 '* 
PRESSURE 

TREATED
Super quality.

‘Omensnns fluy vary

Save 1.22-Reg. 8.99 
4’xR’l l /2 ” lO L  CERTIFIED 

PLyWOOD SHEATNW6
Use in or out. Many homo improvement 

uses. Mill certified

4’x 8 'xV i"  
STRARDIDAIO 

SHEATNHM
3  ply solid core. Approved for roofs 

and waVs.

ECONOMY 
2x4x8’ S n iM

2x4x8’
TOP QUALITY STUDS

M eets building code requirements.
K.D.

AnJnsCT

Mta. List Prices 
FAMOUS ^ndersen\|^ndow allj

Come to Grossman's for all your 'Andersen W indowalls' 
needs! Choose from our entire in-stock se lection of 

Permashield w indow s in popular sizes & styles In 
addition to  our stock units. Special O rders are available 

at 20%  OFF-Ailow 2 w eeks tor delivery.

IC
'Manvilla

6 W  R-19 Unfaced
ATTIC INSULATION

15", 120 sq. ft. pkg. or 23", 1,84 aq. ft. pkg.
• R-11 3'/4" Kraft ..........................  16® 8/F
15”, 50 sq. ft. roll or 23" 76.7 sq- **• roll-

tin M|Ini Oh R-VMm, Un UrtMtr On litiMki Nwir. 
Aik YMT t«lM to On FnI SkMl M R-VMmi.

Self Sealing 
“GUARDO” a n s ic  

ROUFSMHKLES
Covers 3 3  V4 sq. ft. 15  yr. pro-rated 

warranty. Stock colors.

S e lf^ in g  
FMESOEER 

RUOFSHRNLES
Fiberglass.Covers 33 tS  sq. ft. 

15  yr. pro-rated warranty.

DDURU HUM w m im  UHITS
Primed exterior. 1f1 glass. Easy glide balances. 

nWHHIUtt

90 Lb. Roll Rooliqg-108 Sq. Ft. Roll....................................................... n .7 4
Saturated Asphalt Felt-432 Sq. Ft. Roll......................................  .....10.49-

SIZE ROUGH OFfNMG REG. SALE

2032 45.99 44.99
2432 z - r x s v 47.99 46.99

98310 2’10"x4 T 56.99 55.99

16_Reasons Why Grossman’s Is Your Headquarters For Home Fix-Ups
1 9 110”

Save 3.50-Reg. 14.49
ADJUSTAILE FLOOR JACK
A djus ls 'lrom  4 '7 "  to  7 '6 "

£99*
Reg. 69* Each
PNM CO SHUR-CALK
For home caulking jobs.

1 2 * 1
4  Save $6-Reg. 18.05 Gal.

o um JL  oyercoat
•  Solid Latex Stain Reg. 15.95.......12.75

6 ' Wide-Reg. 1.99 Lin. Ft.
RBOOR/OUTOOOR CARPET
Washable, durable. S oM  colors.

Save $10-Reg. 69.99
30” CHUNS FAN
4 wood blades. C F1364W B .

2 9 9

1 Gallon
LATEX lEOWOOD STAIR
Easy soap and water clean-up.

5"

Your Choice-Reg. 79* Ea. 
SNITCHES OR ROEPTACIES
Quiet switches; duplex receptacles.

8”
2 Gallon Pail-Reg. 10.99.
‘ RRFF-CITE ” TEXTIRE PARH
Heavy-bodtod white taiex.

2x4 Chaperone 
CRAPERONE CEAHM TILE
Textured white. In 6 4  s/f ctn.

5 Gal. Pail-Reg. 6.99 
DUnEHAY SEALER
Coal tar. Protects asphalt.

499
Reg. S.99 Gal.
HO-D-K CREOSOTE

. Penebatea and protects wood.

49*

2 2 *

I2"xl2”-Reg. 69* Ea. 
EXCELOH FUOH TIES
Place n' press. 2  styles.

!? •
14/2 250’ RoH W/Ground 
BiCTM A L NHK
S o M  copper. Type NM . >
•  12/2 250'.............  ....................... 24.49

R ^lar 2:09 
M  I I .  COHCIETE NIX
For 2" thickness or more.

2 * 3
Vt"x10' lengthrType M
CIPPD I f l M
• W‘ *0* H»i«~.......................*■

1 Gallon Pail
IM h O ’ PRIHT TRHMEI
Clean brushes i M  rolers.

U U  B M  U T .. JNT M

MANCHESTER
... iKtaorSnaiSfli*

liEW INGTON
3n79«tnT«i*la HARTFORD

aHNuesiiMi

OPBI lk>. ru.«tm.'VM Mr. w- * tp-ddO |im

BIHELO
. rO N ̂ MIMito W i

i -  „

1 •

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

that forbade members from trading listed stocks off the 
floors. A decade ago, that monopoly started to come 
apart. First, a few independent brokers (not members 
of the New York Stock Exchange) started to make a 
market over-the-counter In some of the NYSE’s most 
acUve stocks: ’Then, the SEC helped by requiring toat 
the Big Board weaken its ban.against off-board trading 
by Its members when a better price for the stock was 
available over-the-counter. Now, the electronic linkage 
between the two systems puts OTC dealers on an equal 
footing. .

Will the new competition improve prices for toe in
vesting public? I t’s too early to tell — although there are

rules to guide you.
To make sure you’re getUng toe best price when 

buying or selling stock, give your broker clear instruc
tions to check all markets for toe best price.

If your broker answers: “Our firm executes orders 
like yours internally,” tell him In no uncertain terms 
that’s not what you want.

Insist toat toe broker check toe prices on toe 
exchanges as well as over-the-counter before executing 
your order. If you have any doubts, move your trading 
business elsewhere.

•The arguments between toe two kinds of markets 
have escalated considerably. ’The over-the-counter 
dealers say toat linkage must spur real competition and 
result in better prices for buyers and sellers. Under toe 
linkage system, a broker pushes a button In his office 
and can tell where toe best price is available — on toe 
exchange floor or with one of the dealers who make a 
market in a linkage stock. You’re benefited by getting 
toat best price.

The stock exchanges answer toat toe linkage system 
will encourage large brokers to “ internalize” transac
tions — in brief, to match up buy and sell orders from 
their own clients and complete a stock swap without 
even seeking a better price quote on toe national elec

tronic market system. Internalization in turn will 
reduce toe flow of orders into toe central marketplace, 
they argue, and eventually, toe trend will be toward 
destruction of toe entire marketplace.

“The exchanges’ concerns to go toe heart of our 
market structure,” says Robert Bimbaum, president of 
the American Stock Exchange. “The basic brokerate 
firms, who account for toe vast majority of business in 
listed securities, are permitted or encouraged to deal, 
directly with their customers without ever exposing 
their order flow in any public market ”

But the stock exchanges’ protests will not stop 
“linkage ” Congress m andat^ a national market 
system in 1975, toe exchange already have gone a long 
way toward creating one, linkage is merely another step 
in that direction. You — toe investor — now know how to 
come out on top, no matter what.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send *1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job” in care of The 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn
dicate. )

The economy: What's next?
. WASHINGTON (UPI) -  There is wide, but 
; not total, agreemeN- toe recession has hit 
’• bottom. The question is,- what happens now?

President Reagan told his televised news 
 ̂ conference Wiednesday night, “Interest rates 

'  and unemployment may remain stubbornly 
 ̂ high for a time. Too many Americans are still 

'  hurting economlcally,but we are beginning to 
< make progress.
t “If we stick to our plan and keep toe 
; Congress from going back to its runaway 

’ ; spending,” toe president said, “toe recovery 
: '  will take hold, strengthen and endure.”

; ’Hie government’s index of leading In- 
^ dicators, updated Wednesday to show three 
:•, monthly increases in a row, lent support to 

: • what governm ent and many private 
: I economists have been saying for weeks—the 
; ' economic decline toat began last July essen- 

; tially is over. Some believe toe bottom was 
! ; hit in May.

Another indicator released Wednesday 
showed orders for new manufactured goods 
up 32.4 billion, or 1.5 percent, in May. The 

. strength was in consumer goods orders.
- ; lliose for capital goods were down.
; • The discussion now is over how strong 
; • recovery will be and whether it will be 

* sustained.
;  Administration officials have toned down 

■ ■ recent speeches to leave out glowing descrip
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tions of toe coming recovery. Deputy 
presidential press secretary Larry Speakes 
said Wednesday’s leading Indicator report 
“shows what appears to be toe beginning of a 
slow recovery.”

Lawrence Chimerine, head of Chase 
Econometrics, an economic forecasting firm, 
says toe economy “ is now bottoming out.”

He believes toe recovery will be "relatively 
slow” and uneven for different industries.

Consumer spending, already increased, 
will be boosted further by toe 10 percent 
income-tax cut toat starts today, but housing 
activity will not change greatly from current 
low levels, he says.

Chimerine says another force for recovery 
is toat toe recent decline in business inven
tories is about at an end, so new orders must 
be filled from new production.

But he also believes many businesses will 
put high priority on rebuilding their 
dwindling profits, so toat many of them will 
be slow to hire new workers, to place new 
capital orders, or to. rebuild inventories.

Inflation, which dropped to practically 
nothing early this year, then rebounded to 
double digits, is likely to settle at around 6 
percent to 7 percent for toe year, according 
to Chimerine’s forecast. He sees a “modest” 
decline in interest rates.

Michael Evans, head of EYhns Economics,, 
sees no economic recovery until 1983. He says 
toe new tax cut will have little effect on the 
economy, since toe average worker will gain 
only *4 a week from it. Evans also believes 
continued double-digit inflation and rising in
terest rates will kill any immediate hope of 
recovery.

■in Brief-

> t-

Merger final
HARTFORD — The Hartford Electric Light Co. 

has been merged with toe Connecticut Light and 
Power Co., leaving CX.&P as toe state’s major utili
ty with 900,000 customers.

CL&P will now serve about 307,000 electric and 
32,000 gas customers in 37 towns formerly served 
by HELCO as well as its current customers.

The merger became effective after toe two sub
sidiaries of Northeast Utilities filed a certificate of 
merger with the secretary of the state. CL&P 
becomes toe only public utility subsldiary.of NU in 
Connecticut. NU serves 170,000 electric customers 
through its Massachusetts subsidiaries.

An NU spokesman said toe rates paid by HELXX) 
customers will remain unchanged until new rates 
are set by toe Department of Public Utility Control.

In May, NU announced its intent to file a rate 
hike request of 9 percent' and if approved by the 
DPUC, toe new rates would go into effect near the 
end of this year.

HELCO was toe second largest utility in Connec
ticut until 1966 when It affiliated with CX&P and 
other companies to form Northeast.

Q rants awarded
HAR’TFORD — ’The Travelers Insurance Cos. has 

awarded three grants totaling |157,720 to fund 
projects for toe elderly.

The Ethel Percy Andrus Gerontology Center at 
toe University of Southern Calfomla was awarded a 
150,000 grant Wednesday for a feasibility study on 
expanding part-time work options for toe elderly.

The University of Michigan Institute of Geron
tology received a 350,000 grant for a project ad
dressing toe business costs of employing older 
Americans and toe Western (Serontologlcal Society 
was awarded a grant of 357,720 to assemble Infor
mation about technologies and products that 
enhance the ability of the elderly to Uve in
dependently.

Road costs fall
WETHEIRSFIELD — Highway construction costs 

in Connecticut declined 68.8 percent for toe first 
quarter of 1982, compared to the first quarter of 
1981, says the Connecticut Construction Industrie 
Association.

OCIA p r ^ e n t  Marvin B. Morganbesse said 
W edne^y the decline was triggered by a sharp 
drop in. inflation, competition for scarce Jobs and a 
drop In costs of prime construction materials.

He s ^  bids on federal road projects in Connec
ticut average 14.3 percent below engineering es- 
thnates and in some cases, 20 percent below ear 
Umates.'.

Morganbesser also said toe number of bidders for 
contracts Increased, adding to the competitive pic
ture for the few pttolic wtnics jobs available.

Angther factor ggntrlhuting tojhe redaction was 
the entry of iMHHinlon w  open-Miop caQtractors in an 
'area once exclusively in the bands'hf union ctmtrac- 
tors, be said.

Public R ecords
Warranty deeds 

M anchester Garden 
A s so c ia te s  L im ited  
Partnership to Stephen M. 
Bacon and Anne L. 
B e n n e tt ,  U n it 31C 
Manchester Garden Con
dominiums, 345,000; to Ar
nold Learch, Unit 28C, 345,- 
000; to Roger A. Dennsion 
and Deborah B. Dennison, 
Unit 17N, 343,000; to Gary 
H o llis te r and Doreen 
Hollister, Unit 34H, 343,- 
000; to Julius Gy Fabos, 
Unit 34F, 345,000; Harry S. 
Fine, Unit 34D, 345,000.

Lillian Bayer to Michele 
G. O’Neil arid Timothy P. 
O’Neil, property at 31 
Gerard St., 382,000.

E. F. Houghton & Co. to 
John P. Shrider and Julia 
A. Shrider, property at 44 
Stock Place. Roy F. C. 
Osborne and Karen 
Osborne to Paul A. and 
Eunice I. Berand, property 
at 56 Agnes Drive, 368,900.
Quitclaim deeds 

Helen A. Stewart to Joel 
E. Janenda, property at 249 
E. Center St.

L orra ine  N eville to 
M a n c h e s te r  G ard en  
Associates Limited
Partnership, Unit 34D, 
Manchester Garden Con
dominium.
Executor’s  deed

Jo sep h .L . Tompson, 
executor of under toe will 
of Maude E. ’Thompson to 
David Landon ’Thompson, 
property at 101 Hemlock 
St., 325,000.
Certificates of devise 

Elstate of Joseph P. Sala 
to Janet S. Santos, p n ^ -  
ty at m  Olcott St,

E s ta te  of M arcella 
Gallasso to Peter Gallas^o, 
property on Hairy Street.
Attachments'

D av is  & B ra d fo rd  
L um ber Co. a g a in s t 
Woodhaven Builders, 346,- 
100.23, 20 properties In 
Blue Trail Estates.

State-Wide Elecrlc Inc. 
against Satellite Inc., 34,- 
650, property at 55 EUm St.
Federal tax lien 

Internal Revenue Ser

vice against Chambers- 
Thompson Moving and 
Storage Inc., 91 Elm St. 
Ext., 35,171.95.

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against Robert James, 
Pratt Sign Co. 77 Hillard 
St., 3760.05.

Lis pendens 
South Windsor Bank and 

Trust Co. against Kenneth 
G. Sadd and Marie G. Sadd, 
fo re c lo s u re , 337,125, 
property on Sunny Brook 
Drive.

Release of lien 
Internal Revenue Ser

vice, releasing Laurler and 
Susan Goulet, 40 Olcott St., 
39,299.31.

Release of water Hen 
Town of M anchester 

releasing Broadmanor 
Estates, properties at 290 
Broad St., 308 Broad St., 
282 to 410 W. Middle ’Tpke, 
and 346 and 354 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

Building permits 
To Mark A. Dionne for a 

tool shed a t 33 Bllyeu 
■Road, 3275.

To Warren Knoll to' 
repair roof at 45 Whitney 
Road, 3600.

To Joan K. Levesque for 
a fence at 5 Wildred Road,
3745.

To James Bousfield for 
siding at 48 S. Adams St.,
32,000.

I

ki

PEN 
WATCH

Both functions of the 
pen wNch are useful to 
everyone and can be 
usM for yearsto come.
The window displays 
hour, minute, second, 
month and date. Ink 
re«H and battery are 
easily rmisced. Silver 
orig. 20.(k)
NOW %̂ 9S
REED'S INC.
MANCHESTER PRHKADE

June at a glance
The perform ance of the Dow Jones A verage of 30  Industrials for June  
1982 Is plotted on this UPI chart.

To James B. Golden Jr. 
for siding at 207-209 Center 
St., ^,000.

To Pratt Sign Co. for 
Mary Guinlpero for a sign 
at 1069 Main St., 3275.

To Raymond Rlstau to 
finish a, dormer at 92 
Bolton St., 3800.

To K&R Enterprise for 
Joseph McCavanagb for a 
deck at 71 Strickland St.,
31,500.

To Bruce R. Fitting for a 
pool deck at 65 Sunnvbrook

Drive, $600.
To D. McPherson for a 

fence at 243 McKee St., 
3300.

To Mermaid Pools for 
Roland Robert for a pool at 
22 E. Eldrldge St., 35,000.

To Peter L. Brown Co. 
for Helen Warner for 
siding at 399 E. Middle 
Turnpike, 32,750.

James R. Stanton for a 
temporary tent at 49 Ar- 
vine Place, $600.

To Richard Burnett for 
John Quaglia for siding at 
119 Waddell Road, 33,000

To Berner Air Products 
for Agway Garden Center 
for a liquid propane gas 
tank at 540 New State , 
Road. 32.000.

To Pratt Sign Co. for 
Robert Walsh for a sign at 

To Taylor Rental for^B64 Center St., 31,000.

hen M att M oriarty opened his gas station  
in 1933, he began a reputation built on 
service. ,

Tough tim es didn’t help. Yet through his 
commitment to service, M att M oriarty 
gradually built that gas station into M an
chester’s m ost respected  car dealership. 
Service.
Commitment.

f

For half a  century, w e ’v e  been proud to 
earn your trust.

/ IW OW IARTY B R O T H E R S

^ood care endures
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Classified 643 HHES

12 :00  n o o o  the day 
before publication.
Deadline (or Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

W 9 U g g .?
1— Lo$l and Found
2— Personals
3. .  Announcements

FIN A N C IA L
6~M ortgage Loans 
9—Personal Loans * 

to—insurance

EMPLOYMeNT
13— Help Wanted
14— •Business Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

E D U C A T IO N
18—Private Instructions 
10—SchooiS'Ciasses 
20—Instructions Wanted

R E A L  E ST A T E

22—  Condominiums
23— Homes for Sal#
24— Lots-Land for Sale 
SS—Investment Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property
28— Real Eatate Wanted

M I8 C . S E R V IC E S ,.

31— Services Offered
32— Painimg>Paperfng
33— Building-Contrecting
34— Rooling>Siding

SS—H#aiing>Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving*Trucktng«8tortoo 
36—Sorvicts Wanted

46— Sporting Goods
47— Gordon Products 
46—Antiguoa
49-  Wanted to Buy
50—  Produce

MI8C. FOB SALE RENTALS
40— Household G ^ a
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets->Birds*0^s
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accessories

52— Booms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55— Ofticea-Steres for R#m
56— Resort .Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent ^

M —Miac. for Rent 
SQ^’Homti/Apts. to Shife
A U T O M O T IV E

61— Autos for Salt
62— Truciis for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Solo
64— Motofcycies-Bicycles
65— Campors-Trailera-Mobilt 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos lor Reni'Lease

M inimum C h arge 
IS  W ord s-

PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAYS..... 154
3-5 DAYS..... 144

6 DAYS..... 134
26 DAYS.......124
HAPPY ADS S3.00 PER INCH

4

'Your Community Newspaper'
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MANCHESTER - Abtumn 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
five year old colonial.
Aluminum sidini . 
bedrooms, IVk batfis, eat4n 
size kitchen with sliders to 
deck. t^,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040. '

MANCHESTER - Parker ____
Street - Home needs com-

eee ee e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
Alilelos §or Solo 41
feee 'ee eeee e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

S im  vCHILDCAREInmyhome. 
-Any age - low  rates. 
References available upon
request. Telephone

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Produce SO
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
BERRY PATCH Farms - 
Strawberries - pick your 
own. Free containers •★
2SS?»  zc Vo? ssM-vuLL" „o„i. caU 644-

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
aver the phene as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

. 0 \ u

iiianrhrfitrr
Hrralf)

p a in t in g  and 
redecorating, but at |M,000
p le t e

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - 16”  Bicycle at
MHS. Owner may have by 
paying for this ad. Call 
Ni

for this ad. Call 
drman LaRose, 647-3555.

LOST; Male Shepherd dog, 
black body, beige face, 
answers to the name of 
Ram. Red collar. Lost 
Walnut Street area. 646- 
2535.

PERSON OVER 19 to work 
Saturday and Sundays at 
the M em oria l C orner 
Store. Apply in person 352 
Main Street, Manchester.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise Ship Jobs. Great in
come potential. All oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

TEACHER - Instrumental 
music - Connecticut state 
ce rt ifica tion  required. 
R e s p o n s ib l i t ie s : the 
teaching of instrumental 
m u s ic  to  s e c o n d a r y  
students. Other classes 
assigned may include 
th eatre  a p p re c ia tio n , 
guitar or other music 
relartrd courses Contact 
Dr. Michael Blake, Prin
cipal, Tolland High School, 
872-0561. A p p lica tion  
deadline July 9,1982. Posi
tion to start September 1, 
1982. E.O.E.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
'Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car.
20 Hours 
647-9946.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can holp 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 this is a super buy! Three
b^room s, 1V4 baths, gar
a g e , d in in g  r o o m , 
fireplaced living room. Eld 
Gorman Associates, 646- 
4040. ___________

OWNER NEEDS Sale on 
charming and immaculate 
Cape. Centrally located - 
special financing. $59,900. 
C a ll 643-4931
evenings/weekends. 646- 
0172 days.

MANCHESTER - Case 
Mountain area on Spring 
St. Ansaldi built 8 room 
R a is e d  R a n c h . I m 
m a cu la te  th rou ghou t. 
Three bedrooms. One full- 
bath, two half baths. Huge 
o u ts id e  d e c k . T w o' 
fireplaces. $89,500. Phone 
643-1727.__________________

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
Bedrooms. '2 full baths. 
Beautifully redecorated. 
A ll a p p lia n ce s . P o o l. 
Sauna. Sliders to balcony. 
$51,900. Lesperance Agen
cy, 646-0595.

BOLTON LAKE Water
front - multi-level home. 
Contemporary, flair. Six 
r o o m s ,  2Vt b a th s , 
bathhouse - deck. Mid 80’s. 
487-1326, 649-3103.

MANCHESTER - Owners 
have moved! Five room 
condo with IVk baths, all 
appliances, carpeting, full 
b a s e m e n t  and  a ir -  
conditioners. If you enjoy 
carefree living and are 
looking for a “ super deal”  

'  please call Gordon Realty, 
643-2174.

Salary plus mileage.
Callper week.

Mortgage Loans 8

N E E D  D O L L A R S ?  
Property owners dial 529- 
5553 and ask Frank Burke 
for help - good credit non- 
essential.

□ EMPLOYMENT

THE HARTTORD Mffiiaon 
HOTEL/FUMNGTON

Is now accepting applications 
fo r the  p o s ition  o f n igh t 
auditor. Hours are from 11:00 
p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Candidates 
should preferably have night 
auditor experience.

Apply in person 
Msniott EmplojinMt Ctirter 

1067 Fa m iii^  A««nM 
Fatmington, Conn. 06032

The hours are 9am - 4pm 
E.O.E. M /F H.G.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - of an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm has an opening for an 
organized individual wito a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the material specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b e n e f i t s  in an a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 93, 
B u c k l a n d  S t a t i o n ,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

PART TIME Property 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  f o r  
Manchester area. Must be 
experienced. Approximate
ly 20 hours per week. 

. S a l a r y  b a s e d  on 
experience. No on-site 
l i v i n g .  P l e a s e  c a l l  
weekdays, 278-2960 for ap
pointment.

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVER - for coach. Must 
like to travel and know 
New England area. Send 
resume to A & A Livery 
S erv ice , P .O . Box 48, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

SWIMMING Instructors 
for girls resident camp in 
Stafford Springs. Two 
positions available. WSI 
'certification required for 
one position; advanced life 
saving certification accep
table for other position. 
Call 684-7821 for informa-

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.:

★
IN T E R IO R

thick, 23x28Vk . SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 64S-9S04.

FILM BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome 
Pan 126 film, 12-exposure 
ro lls  fo r  In sta m a tic . 
TwenW-flve rolls for J5 . 
^11 Doui 
Herald, 
p.m.

2478. Oakland Road, Route 
30, South Windsor.

STRAWBERRIES - pick 
y ou r  o w n . E x c e l le n t  
picking - John Patrick 

arm s, 224 H illstow n

Fna ClaaaHM Ada 
•••••••••••••••*••••••••
OLD STOVE gas<oal com
bination , $25.00. G .E . 
w asher, needs rep air . 
$25.00. CaU 649^741 after 4 
p.m.

TWO D78-14 Ures and two 
G78-14 tires. Asking $20.00 
each. Telephone 646-5358.

TWO ANTIQUE mirrors - 
one 32 x 18^, 2V4’ ' frame,
$35. One 12’A x 19”  beveled 

Road7 Mandiester.” 6 ^  9 glass, $20 Folding spring 
a.m.-8p.m. c h a is e  lo u n g e ,  $10.

^ Telephone 649-7517.

A M -F M
PEAS, STRINGBEANS,
pick your own. Natsisky C O M P L E T E  A M -F M  
Farm, Vernon-South Wind- radio-stereo outfit - tum- 

„  . .  sor Une. 644-0304. tab le , 8 -track  play^er,
ig Bevins at The ................................speakers. $50.00. Call
643-2711, after 1 ClaaaHlad Ada evenings after 5 p.m. 64^ 

••■••••■••••••■■••••••■a 6541.
SKI BOOTS size 81/2, used 
twice, like new, color - red.
$30.00. Call 643-5336.

EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Celljngs

••••••••••••• PART TIME Evenings - in-
„  __teresting work making
. . . f ’. l . f ? . ? ? . . ■••••••••• telephone calls from our..........• ...■ • • • • • • • • a  office. Good voice a

M A N C H E S T E R  
Im m ediate occupancy!
California owners must 

t'®” - sell. Seven room Cape with
.....................g large master bedroom
Business guitg u i .  baths, carpeting.
Opportunities ■ 14 fireplace, two car garage
” •*..........and in-ground pool. $%,500.

A Gordon RealtyVM3-2T?4. ________
cxQj/m  ................................................ timates anytime. 646-4144.Manchester. Call 643-4077 __________ 1______________

after 12 noon. □  BUSINESS
and SERVICES

A N D  
ing
:en i _

repaired or replaced. Ft m  
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a rt in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRE D  LEE Painting - 
Interior and Exterior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
d e c o r a te .D e p e n d a b le . 
Fully insured. 64^1653.

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and  
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

THINKING OF HOME Im
provements? Call the Mar
lin and Rothman Home 
Remodeling Service. From 
garages, siding, rec rooms, 
dormers to new homes. 
Call today for prompt 
courteous service. Free es-

. PHOTO ACCESSORIES -  
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a c h . T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 613-2711, after 1 
p.m.

GIVING UP House, loU of 
things for sale. Please call 
649-0920.

NEW NECCHI 521 free 
arm  sew ing m achine. 
Twelve different stitches 
built-in. $239.50. Call 528- 
8807 after 6 p.m.

DIAMOND RING - unique 
setting. $200. Call 643-6^.

KING SIZE Water Bed - 
Complete. Call Gary at 649- 
4775; or 649-0931.

PORTABLE CRIBS - FuU 
size and port-a-crib. $25.00 
each 'witli mattress. Call 
646-6047 anytime -  ask for 
Vic.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le t e .  F in a n c in g  
available. Call Neil collect 
(203) 746-3319.

STAINLESS STEEL twin 
chamber gas coffee um. 
Up to 10 gallon capacity. 
Great for club, camp or 
mobile unit. Bargain price. 
643-4440.

ADDING A room or porch - 
Jalousie storm door 36 x 80, 
good condition, $50.00 or 
best offer. Call 6494)942.

5-speed
Excellent

GIRL’S Raleigh 
highrise bike 
condition. $55.00. Call 643- 
1008.

AVON  IT E M S - J a rs , 
decanters, et cetra. Some 
in original boxes. $12.00 for 
all. Call 643-4223.

GIRLS 26 inch 10-speed 
bike - Sears Huffy. $55.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-6136.

DOUBLE FOLDING can
vas bed - aluminum frame, 
sets over bed in tent trailer 
to make upper bunk. $35.00. 
Telephone 649-2071.

BLACK AND White televi
sion, 19 inch with roll 
around stand. Excellent 
condition. R.C.A. $M.()0. 
Telephone 844-0348.

36”  X 50”  JALOUSIE win
dows with screens, $15.00 
each, metal patio chairs, 
$4.00 each. 6^1403.

COMBINA’nON 
STROLLER and child’ s 
chair. With rem ovable 
tray. $25.00. 6 foot' couch, 
$10.00. Call 649-8635.

SOFA BED 63 in. long - 
needs slip covers. Good lor

SN U GLI In fan t ch ild  
carrier - fits 0-3 years. 
Excellent condition. $22.00. 
White w icker changing 
tab le , brand new top. 
$25.00. Telephone 643-6237.

19-INCH Phllco B&W T.V. 
Sound o.k., picture needs 
adjusting - also UHF out
side aerial, $25.00 takes 
both or best offer. 649-6554.

JACO BSEN  19”  lawn 
mower, turbo-vent, deluxe 
model with grass catcher. 
Very, good condition. $75. 
’Telephone 649-8165.

TAQ  BALES

TAG SALE - July 3rd, 10 to 
3 p.m. Crib, carriage, adult 
c l o t h in g ,  p u z z le s ,  
household good s, m is- 

14 Fleming 
W ood lano

cellaneous. 
R oa d  ( o f f  
Street).

bungalow. 
0173.

$35.00.. Call 649-

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
^ 3 ,  extension 494, for in
formation.

TEACHERS - Are you 
tired of working too hard 
for too little and not even 
being appreciated? Your 
i n s t r u c t i o n a l  and 
organizational skills make 
you the perfect candidate 
for a rewarding career in 
real estate. Call Ed Gor
man to discuss the first 
s tep t o w a r d  a m o r e  
satisfying future. Ed Gor
man Associates, Realtors - 
646-4040.

CARPENTER - Full time. 
E x p e r i e n c e d  in
renovations and small 
structures. Electrical and 
plumbing experience a 
plus. Mai! inquiries to Box 
S, c /o  The Manchester 
Herald.

TEACHER - Business 
^ucation. Conn, state cer
tification required, Dual 
certification in a foreign 
language desirable. Con
tact Dr. Michael Blake, 
Principal. Tolland High 
School ' .  A p p l i c a t i o n  
deadline, July 1, 1982.

m u s t .  S a l a r y ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946.

RN, or LPN- 11 to 7 shift. 
Cali DNS, Crestfield Con
valescent Home- Fenwood 
Manor 643-5151.

"Easy does it”  is the. 
way to describe placing a 
Want Ad. Just call 643-2711 
and we do the rest!

E X E C U T I V E  SALES 
Secretary - immediate full 
time position in regional 
sales office. In addition to 
typing and dictaphone 
proficiency, must be able 
to adapt to diversified 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  and 
possess organizational and 
co mpu ta t i on al  ski l ls.  
Salary commensurate with 
experience plus excellent 
benefit program. For an in
terview call Mr. R .R . 
Keyer, Crouse Hinds Com
pany, 16 Eastern Park 
Road, ^ s t  Hartford, 289- 
6821.

A NURSES Aide training 
program leading to cer-

HOT DOG Cart for sale. 
$700.00 firm. CaU 646-4293.

□ EDUCATION

Private Instructions 18 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

C E R T I F I E D  MA T H 
Instructor - All subjects. 
Grades 6-12. Your home. 
A u t h o r i z e d  P r i v a t e  
Summer School Make-Up. 
SAT,  . E n r i c h m e n t ,  
Remediation. 649-5453.

SUMMER Tutoring ser
vice, elementary grades 
through 9th grade. English, 
math,  reading,  socia l 
studies, science. 643-6223.

G U I T A R  LESSONS - 
Experienced guitarist in 
all styles will teach begin
ning guitar. $4.00 per naif 
hour. 643-0427.

Services Olfarad 31

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas rep airs. Window 
shades, .Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, S’TONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  Chimney  
Repairs, “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s . .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, SpUt RaU, Stake 
Fences instaUed. 528-0670.

SIDING AND ROOFING - 
replacement windows, all 
phases of remodeling. Free 
estimates. Telephone 643- 
6478 after 6 p.m., ask for 
Mike.

CARPEN TRY WORK - 
Doors, Windows, Roofs, 
Concrete Work et cetera. 
“ No Job Too Small” . CaU 
David 643-8996.

Dogs-BIrds-Pata 43

T IG E R , W H IT E  and 
hqneyi affectionate male 
kitten looking tor good 
home. C!all 6&6480 after 
10:30 a.m.

AnOguaa 40

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil

17”  B & W Magnavox table 
T.V. used approx. 200 
hours, $50.00. Telephone 
568-6892 after 4 p.m.

TAG SALE - Fine antiques 
and collectibles. Hitchcock 
chairs, spoolbed, rockers, 
Meissen, MajoUca, glass, 
doors, railroad books, 
cop iers, s ta m p s much 
exciting m isc. Frl. and 
Sat., July 2 and 3. 9 a.m.-5 
p .m . 297 an d  310 
H a c k m a ta c k  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

END TAB LES, c o f fe e  
ta b le , la m p s , d ish es , 
books, lawn garden tools, 
much more. Must sell. 
Friday and Saturday, July 
2 and 3. 9-4 p.m. 93 ElaA 
E ld r id g e  S tr e e t  ( o f f  
Autumn).

So Pretty
Panel Interest

C A R P E N T R Y  AN D
M asonry - a d d ition s , “ arrtson # « -
re m o d e lin g , fr e e  e s - 
t im a t e s .  (Jail T o n y  ••*“ *•“ ***** 
Squillacote, 6494)811. ......................

Haadng-Plumblng  ̂ 38

M'&M P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
re m o d e lin g , b ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Condomlnluma 22

BOOKKEEPER - For con
struction office. Mature, 
knowledgeable in one write 
systems. Part time in the 
beginning, full time later 
on. CaU Don at 
appointment.

CARPENTRY FOREMAN 
- Must be experienced in all 
phases of remodeling and 
able to run complete job. 
CaU Robert Jarvis, 643- 
6712.

■ ■ - *
SECRETARY - Part time 
I'-S p.m . E xperienced. 
’Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please caU 

.643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

HAIRDRESSER Wanted 
part time. Mornings 10-1 
p.m., evenings 5-9 p.m., 
S a tu r d a y  11-3 p .m . 
E xperience necessary. 
Call Command P erfor
mance of Manchester, 643- 
8 ^  - ask for Manager.

tiflcation is now being 
formed at Crestfield Con
valescent Home. If in
terested, please contact 
Director of Nurses or In- 
service Director for per- 

649-8000 for sonal interview at 643-5151,

MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas heat. 
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Earn equity, 
not rent receipts. $42,9()0. 
Carsan Realty,522-1605; 
Sam 521-8311.

□ REAL ESTATE

S M A L L  L O A D S OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  sAnd 
DEUVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. AU types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947, 649-2335.

HouaahoM Qooda 40

JANITORIAL HELP - Part 
t im e  e v e n in g s .
Experienced preferred. 
Transportation a must. 643- 
5747.

SECRETARY- '  
R ecep tion ist for  busy 
m e d ic a l  o f f i c e  In 
Manchester requires an 
enthusiastic and mature 
person. This full time posi
tion offers varied, in
teresting duties. Some 
typing, bookkeeping skills 
needed. No evenings or 
Saturdays. E xce llen t- 
fringe benefits. Salary 
negotiable according to 
q u a l i f i c a t io n s  and 
experience. For interview 
information call 643-0663 
day or evening.

Far Smlm 2S CONCRETE WORK Done - 
.............”  Sidewalks, patio, walls and

USED
REFRIGERA’TORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 6U Main 
Street. 643-2171.

WASHER AND DRYER - 
Westinghouse. Heavy duty, 
may be stacked or placed 
under the counter. 644-8142.

lArtfcloa tor Soto 41

BLUEBERRIES
Y ou  P ick  

At tho

CORN CRIB 
BERRY PATCH

Buckland Road ' 
South W in ^ or 

3 PM to ptekod out

M A N C H E S T E R  
Northfield Green - Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo - central air, 2W 
baths, pool and tennis. $73,- 
000. E d  G o rm a n  
Associates, 6464040.

MANCHESTER - Large 
duplex. 64  plus enclosed 
porches, two car garage, 
separate beating. Quiet, 
dead-end, tree lined street. 
Financing help possible. 
Group I, Belfiore Agency, 
647-1413.

MANCHESTER - Best Buy 
in Town! 4 bedroom Cape 
on beauUful lot. Reduced 
$2,000. Now adcliw |W,900. 
AUbrio Realty, uic., 649̂  
0817.

floors, p'ree estimates.
Telephone 875-0572.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Paln-

wn‘ io r?r “e f e « n c S ! ‘ ‘ c f l 1 '  ®aU 65M1I06. 
Peter Krupp, 643-0468.
Free estimates.

★
ROUND OAK Kitchen set, 
$150. TWO large carpets, 
one brown and one blue, 
excellent condition. $25.00

U PICK AT THE
CORNCRIB

BUCKLAND ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOfl

OpMMtf dkS|r •

Sam nr pMnd oal
1441

7-1S

^  2132

4rtfclM  for M t  41
•••••••••••••••••••••••a

RECENT HIGH SCHOOL 
Graduate starting own 
housecleaning service. 
Dependable, energetic. 
References available. Call 
JuUe at 649-1627.

L ook  to r  th e m any 
bargain buys advertised ih 
jtlle C lassified colum ns 
I today.

OFFICE CLOSma
for S ilit

Two OM UaW  SH ta 
Two enauBw dMk eaeln 
Oiw kroSinM 
Oae SOI at etoHoe esatsav-

(ir kitiirmaMnn TaW tli

A 7 i4 H [fo .1ik i l i i i M M H W iiB

A aracefal style for the 
jumor flgnre with inter
esting front-belted panel 
and top-stiteh accent. ‘ 

No. 1441 with Photo- 
Gaido la in Sizes 7. to 16.

. 9|̂ 82 butt, 8 ti yards .

Patterns avaHUhUvalg 
in sues skawn.

?lew FASSIOM with 
{mte-GaMe pattSiM ia 

sil aifa rahiia, has a 
ip e ^ G ra e a C ^ C M U b - 

# larM aiaast| lB a
f u g & M t
d e s w i . l l J I *

A n  easy to slip-lnto pina
fore with bow-and button 
back has a ruffle-Urim 
bonnet to match.

N o. 2182 has pattern 
and directions for Sizes 
2, 8 and 4 inclusive.

saa iezscr ,
noaMZwNrMi

1983 AXaUHirith 16-page 
GIFT SECTION with full 
direeUeos. PtlM.. .  I8.K.

BseuATsaMun 
a-i«-4eus-eM  m s .ihw. nw I t sisis uwsii z t* Is emw ttM . 
»tae. -  jcnrtMi tunrt. m

BWiMMBs
W WWM-Si

wHEIOs

Y im  SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
n o u n c e  S. Is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll r ^ l v e  ONETAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Heraid.

C A L L  643 -2 7 1 1  O R  S T O P  IN  A T  O U R  O F F IC E  1 H E R A L D  S Q ., M A N C H E S T E R

RENTALS

tor R an t..........52

M ANCHESTER - N ice 
r o o m  .w ith  k it c h e n  
p r iv ileg es . Gentlem an 
prefeiTM. $50.(» weekly. 
P u r it y .  Telephone 643- 
1878.

MANCHES’TER - Room on 
Center Street. $50.00 week
ly  plus s e cu r ity  and 
references. Call 64M019.

’ -Rake in the extra money 
you can make by selling no- 

' longer-needed items with a 
ro w -co s t , fa s t -a c g n g  
Classified Ad.__________^
GENTLEMAN - pleasant 
room  next to show er, 
telephone, parking. 649- 
6801.

MANCHESTER - Clean, 
quiet room  - includes 
Kitchen and living room, 
p r iv a te  en tra n ce . On 
b u slin e . M iddle  aged 
gentleman preferred. 649-

Apartmanta lor Bant S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - ’Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T en a n t in 
surance. 648-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 24 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking.

Apattmaala lor Bant 53 
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AVAILABLE August 1st - 
spacious redecorated six 
room apartment - three 
bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, first 
floor. No pets. Security. 
$475 plus utilities. Call 6 ^  
0754. _________ .

MANCHES’TER - Duplex 
available July 1st. Six 
r o o m s ,  b a s e m e n t ,  
a p p l ia n c e s ,  n e a r  
m nchester Hospital. $400 
monthly plus utilities. 
Security and references 
r e q u ir e d .  N o p e t s .  
Telephone 649-9884 or 646- 
4848. __________

FOR RENT - Four room 
apartment, second floor, 
cine male or one female. 
New stove and refrigerator 
Included. $275 per month. 
S ecu rity  d e p o s it  and 
references required. Call 
643-1892 anytime.

Homaa-Apta. to ahara $0

RESPONSIBLE Person 
wanted to share house In 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-1031 evenings.

F R E S H E N  L E M O N S . 
L e m o n s  w h ic h  have, 
■harden^ from long stan- 
;ding c m  be freshened by* 
'Governing them in boiling' 
'water m d  letting them 
stolid for a few .minutes. 
’L o o l ^  !for a gdod buy? 
T ry  r e a d in g  t o d a y ’ s 
Classified Ads.

□  AUTOMOTIVE
•••••••••••••••••#*•*••*
Auto Parts For Bala 60 '________ '

197540 FORD VAN Parts - One of the best ways to 
en^ne and transmission, find.aliafgainiBtoshopthe 
$1M.00. Fenders, Clawlfled-ads every day.
hood, grill, brakes. 644-3203 -
after 6 p.m.

Autos For Bala 01

pets. Sc 
M3-7047.

MANCHESTER - Ray
mond VilUee - Unusual 
“ brand new" spacious one 
b e d r o o m  t r l - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
c a r p e t in g , c a th e d r a l  
celling with paddle fan, in
dividual basement lyith 
hookups, patio, parking. 
$495 per month. Damato 
Enterprises, 230-A New 
State Road, Manchester. 
646-1021̂ __________________

3Vt ROOMS. Like private 
hom e. W orking single 
adult, married couple. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880̂ _____________________

AVAILABLE July 1st - 
Three room s, heat, hot 
water,
appliances.References',

46 GRISWOLD Street, se
cond floor. ’Two bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t  w ith
appliances, heat and hot 
water. Security deposit. 
$395 monthly. 646-3253.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Available Immediately - 
five room, two bedroom 
apartment. Com pletely 
renovated to perfection. 
Fully appUanced kitchen, 
no pets. References and 
security. $370 plus utilities. 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment, second 
floor. $ ^  plus heat and 
utilities. Call 649-3379.

IMMEDIATE Occupancy - 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
housing board; 643-1193. 
One bedroom, second floor 
apartment, $ ^  a month, 
includes heat and electrici
ty, must be at least 60 
years old.

Homaa lor Rant 54

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
sto room s plus, Cape. 
’Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
ch urch es, sch oo ls  and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
Swurity deposit. No pets. 
Telephone 2894084 after 5 
p.m.

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion , three bedroom s, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t in g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. Telephone 633- 
eisd!

M A N C H E S T E R  - 
E x e c u t iv e  h o m e . 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, first 
floor family room. Acre 
lo t . $700 p er m onth . 
Septem ber 1st. A librlo 
Realty, Inc., 6494917.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-lnv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 7816. 
Call Refundable. . ___

TOYOTA CXJRONA - 1974 
Two door, four speed. 
$1500. Telephone 646-7449.

VW - SUPER Beetle -1971. 
AM-FM stereo, excellent 
c o n d i t io n .  $995 .00 . 
Telephone 569-3010.

1974 BUICK CENTURY - 
54,000 miles. Silver ^ y  
“ cream nuff” . Beantlful 
white interior. Loaded. 
$2995. 649-3210.___________
1979 BUICK SKYLARK - 2 
door. Silver. Excelleht run
ning condition. Air con
d it io n e d . A u to m a t ic . 
Radio. $3700. CaU 649-5334.

INVITATION TO  BID 
NOTICE

The Manchester Public Sthools 
s o l i c i t s  b id s  to r  B O IL E R  
REPAIRS tor the ItSMWS school 
y»ar Sealed bids wUl be received 
until July 21, U«2, 3:00 P.M., at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened. The right Is reserved to 
r e j e c t  an y  and  a l l  b id s .  
S|>eciflcations and bid forma may 
1)0 secured at the Businesa Office, 
«  N. School Street, Manchester, 
Ciinnccllcut. Raymond E, Demers, 
ttuslncss Manager 
fmos

BANK REPOSSESSHNIS 
FORSAU

I t r e  DODOE D IM  Plek- 
.upSasoo.

1S7B FORD Orand Tofino 
•ta tfon wagon -Yough oondl- 
Uon. Baal oRar.

The above can be sadn at 
the

Savtagi iM k of—---1---A--■■R w m f 
gas Main atroot

OMcaa-Btoraa 
lor Rent 58

W O R K S P A C E  O R 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT In Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for smaU business. Retail

_____________  and commercially zoned.
weekdays 9-5. CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

security. CaU after 6 pm, 
6464911. _____________

149 OAKLAND Street - 
’Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
CaU 646-2426

ROOMATE WANTED to 
s h a r e  a p a r t m e n t  in 
Manchester. ^ U  646-8787.

SPACIOUS, Clean four 
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Appliances not Included - 
utilities extra.' Security 
and references. Absolutely 
no pets. CaU 6464837.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX - 
Fireplaced living room, 
wall to waU carpetings ful
ly appUanced kitchen, 11/2- 
batbs, full cellar, $525 per 
month. 647-lUl or 6494*1.

, »

M ANCHESTER - F ur
nished Uiree room apart
ment, centraUy located. 
$350 Includes neat. 568- 
4311.

1978 MONTE CARLO Lan
dau - 60,000 miles. White. 
Stereo. Extra clean. 647- 
8521 6-7 a.m.; 10 to 11:30 
p.m.

1973 VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
- standard, good condition. 
$2,000. CaU 6464454.

1971 PONTIAC Lemans - 
$500.00 or best o ffe r . 
Telephone 646-5090 after 3 
p.m.

1968 CHEVY Chevelle - 
needs work. Best offer. 
CaU 649-7367.
•••••••••••••••••••••#**
Motorcycfos-Btoyctos 84

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. C all; C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MO’TORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Fpr aU your 
m otorcycle  needs, call 
u s.C om petitive  rates. 
Friendly service . Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Urockett Agency,

I-

FOUR ROOMS - upstairs 
In four fa m ily  bouses 
modem bath, centoal |om - 
tion . $820 p er m onth. 
Security d » & t  required. 
Please can TO-6088.

THREE ROOM.^>artmait 
- S in g le s  o n ly .  $225 
moothly. Securlto deposit. 
itoipUanoM, wall to waU 
carpeting, gas heat. CaU 12 
a.m.-3 p.m., .742-8803. .

THREE ROOM Apartment 
with beat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, qittpetlng. ^  
eond floor. $2B. Cenfiralto 
located - adults only. No 
pets. Securify deptait. CaU 
•«5-7660.

NEW LY REN O VATED  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. CaU 649-2891.

OFFICE SPACE for lease - 
Enfield Industrial Park. 
5200 sq. ft. o f new office 
m ace available in mid- 
July. May lease in whole or 
lnpart(fc00sq. ft./2000sq. 
ft.) Easy access to Route 
91. Contact Phil adutier, 
203-741-2261 _̂__________

M ANCHESTER - F ur
nished .office - tastef^y  
decorated, all utilities, 
s e c r e t a j l a l  s e r v i c e s  
available. Great location. 
$150. 6464$05.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - 1 ,2  or 8 
offices. ExceUent location, 
$125 p e r  m on th . A ll 
utiUtles. Mr. 646-
4144. .

•••9««##########q»#####a.
Baaort P ropartf f o r  
Bant 80
••••••••••••••••••••••a*
COTTAGE FOR Rent - 
Charlestown, R.I. CaU 649- 
4578 or 1-401-864-3347. Ask 
for Carol.

CAPE COD -  Dennis^ 
M ass. Three bedroom  
hom e ava tlsb le  w eeks 
bejgUiilng August 21st 
28Qi. $ w  per week. CaU 
6884845.

I9 7 ^ 0N D A  CB860T. Good 
condition, with luggage 
raok. CaU after 6 p.m., 871- 
1232.

Cempers-Traftors-Mobfto 
Hpmaa -  65

1973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

INVITATION 
TO BID

THE EIGHTH UTIUTTES 
DISTRICT, Manchester, 
Connecticat seeks bids for 
pavement repair at the 
rear ' of the rear of the ' 
PubUc Works Department, 
357. HilUard Street. Bid 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  a re  
available at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  
Firehouse, 32 Main St., 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. 
S e a le d  b id s  w i l l  b e  
received at the above ad
dress until 7:30 p.m. on 
July 15,1062, at irtiidi time 
they w ill he • p u b licly , 
opened, read alond and 
record ^ , at the Eif^th 
U t i l i tL e a . D i s t r i c t  
Firriioii$e, 32 Main Street 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
T h e E ig h th  U t i l i t ie s  
District reserves the right 
to reject any or aU bids. 
Helen J. Warrington 
a e rk
Ei^thUtiUUea 
District 
06446 ' .

INVITATION TO  BID
The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t s  b id s  to r
■m'KWHITKRS/nllSlINKSS 
YltLIIIVK MAlVrKNANCE lor 
the 1983-1983 school year. Sealed 
bids will be received unUl July 13, 
1983, 3;00 P.M. at which Ume they 
will be publicly opened. The right 
is reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specillcallons and bid forma 
may be secured at the Business Of- 
l l c e ,  4S N. S ch o o l S tr e e t , 
Manchester. Connecticut. Ray
mond E. D em ers, Business 
Manager 
057-06

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
Taxes on the 1981 Grand 
List are due and payable as 
of July 1, 1982. Taxes may 
be paid at 32 Main Street. 
Office hours are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM. On 
Tuesday and ’Thursday 7 ;00 
PM  to  8 :00  P M . The 
property owner is responsi
ble for the payment of 
t a x e s  r e g a r d le s s  o f  
receiving the bill. Interest 
w ill becom e due after 
August 1, 1982 and will be 
1V4% per month with a 
statutory $2.00 minimum 
for each tax biU.

066-06

LEGAL NOTICiE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING OF 

PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION ON 
SPECIAL PERMIT 

The Planning ii Zoning Commis
sion ol Andover, ConnecUcut wUl 
hold a public hearing on Monday, 
July 13, 1983 at 7:30 PM In the 
lower level ol the Town Olllce 
Building on peUUon ol B <> B Real
ty, P.O. Boa 158, Andover, Connec
Ucut 06333, for a SpecUI Permit to 
use a 40' a 38' building located in an 
industrial lone as a resUurant. 
Bounded rai the east by Route 6, 
bounded on U » north by property 
N /F of Olive B. CarinI, bounded on 
the west ^  property N /F of OUve 
B. Carlnl, bounded on the aouth by 
property N /F  ol Olive B. CarinI. 
Copied of the proposed use and 
maps are on tile in the ollice o l the 
Town Clerk, Town Ollice Building.

At this hearing, in te re s t  per
sons may appear and be hdhrd and 
written dommunlcaUons received.

Dated at Andover, ConnecUcut 
Uils 3nd <i 9Ui day of July 1983. 

Andover Planning & Zoning 
Commission 

JOHN KOSTIC, Chairman 
FRANCES LAPINE, SecreUry 

061-08

Classified
To all home 

subscribers of 
The Herald that
have something 

to sell tor 
less than *99°°

NAME .................................................................
ADDRESS .........................................................
C IT Y ..................................................................
ZIP .............................. ....................PHONE.

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. LIMIT 20 WORDS.
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INVITATION 
TO BID

THE EIGHTH UTILITIES^ 
DISTRICT, Manchest
ConnecUcut-------
fu rn ish in g  h lA jM ^ n r e  
hydraulicxsfiwer cleaning 
t r u c k .^ ^ X ^
Bids specifications are 
available at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D is t r i c t  
'Firehouse, 32 'Main St., 
Manchester, Conn. 68646. 
S e a le d  b id s  w i l l  be 
received at the above ad
dress unUl 7:36 p.m., July 
15,1982, at which time Uiey 
b id s  w ill be  p u b lic ly  
opened, read aloud and 
recorded, at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  
Firehouse, 32 Main Street, 
Manchestor, ConmcUcut. 

hid bond in amount equal 
^  ( 16) percent of- the 
tal bid must accompany 

each bid.
T h e E ig h th  U t i l i t ie s  
District reserves the right, 
to reject any or all bids. 
Helen J. Warrington 
a erk
Eighth UUUUes
District
86346

-a.
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Please Clip & Mail Today, or 
Call Classified at 643-2711


